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Abstract 

..., ... "''''Ul'l'. is an technology for the treatment 

concentrates. bioleaching of sulphide is a 

and .... "'''.11'"''''1 OXlOa,I10n processes occur simultaneously. 

convincing that the bioleaching of 

1996). A multiple sub-process mechanism 

TPf'''f''_.,nn and proton attack on 

some form 

can occur '"''''.,Ull .... ' '''' certain conditions. The 

rPTr"r'1"n,'" gold ores and 

nrl".l"""'" in which bacterial 

provided 

a tWiJ-Sreo mechanism 

orClooseCi for the bioleaching of 

produces ferrous-ions and 

of sulphur compounds 

is to oxidise the ferrous-ion 

sulphur/sulphur compounds to sulphuric acid (Sand et ai., 1999). 

This assesses 

of chalcopyrite to 

available literature on the chemical 

the state-of-the-art. The re'W'l1rl( 

leaching and the bioleaching 

of published literature data 

showed that 1...,",'-''''.''1'. of a rate of ferrous-ion production 

'''''''~''''.J cn:alcop'yrt1[e concentrate is a function potential or 

It has also been shown that the .... ",£1'1,""1.1 rate passes through a ferric/ferrous-ion 

maximum in (SeE). The the leaching 

barriers rate exact nature 

Another VVI""''' 

methodology 

was to test the applicability of the experimental and theoretical 

by Boon (1996) in studying the mechanism bioleaching of a 

chalcopyrite concentrate with mesophiles. The methodology successfully been 

used to study and kinetics of pyrite additions oftwo 

different chalcopyrite concentrates were performed, the mineral was added every 2 

hours to a batch During the course ofthe potential, 

oxygen and carbon ...... .1''''' ... , .... utilisation rates were mcmI1;or€~d '""'-'U'.U"'V~'" 

potentials and oxygen utilisation rates 

observed. The concentrates were in 

Decreasing redox 

addition were 

",,,";illL";iU by Boon 

(1996) for are consistent with the mUltiple sub-process 

It lllUl"a.", 

ion, and bacterial 

results also show that 

study the mechanism and 

chemical ferric leaching of the ferrous-

oxidation to produce ferric-ion are 

mineral additions to a batch bioleach can 

of chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

sub-processes. The 

successfully used to 

further showed that 

the rates of t""rr"",_,inl1 orOIClulCtlCm from the chemical leaching concentrate 

and the rate of from bacterial can independently 
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determined, and expressed as functions of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. The kinetics of these 

two sub-processes can then be used to predict the steady state behavior during the batch 

bioleaching of the mineral. 

The fate of the sulphur moiety was not considered, and future work should address this issue. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
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Lrt,UUL'-;1 1: Introduction 1-1 

1.1 Background 

has since oec:OD1te an accepted tec:nnOlC)1!V for of copper ores 

heaps pretreatment ,."T1-""""{"\Ml arseDilcal gold-bearing ores concentrates 

et al., I 999( a)). The success the tank bioleaching applications in area of base-

metal extraction is attributed to its environmental and advantages over conventional 

pretreatment techniques like pressure oxidation roasting, since the is . 

associated with high capital operating costs as well as the 

(van Aswegen, 1993). The projected low capital operating cost of plants 

it an attractive alternative especially VIew 

1999). 

metal prices Hr,<>rl,'" et aI., 

The environmental advantages include a stable liquid effluent in the case 

to a one in the case Other advantages cited 

bioleaching as 

operators 

of include the process ease of operation because relatively "n,nnlITl 

temperature pressure, shorter equipment construction periods and 

considerations as compared to aforementioned However, commercial 

applications bioleaching is still a technology and this allows improvements 

expansions of the use of this process (Rawlings, 1997). 

1.2 Commercial Copper bioleaching 

most commonly ore process IS sulphide in-situ or dump 

leaching processes that are responsible for 15% ofthe world's primary copper production 

(Rossi, Chalcopyrite, are copper 

sulphides which copper is with being most common 

from mineral sulphides. addition the low solubility of 

,,...n","rnA in water and the high activation for the oxidation of chalcopyrite is an 

indication of the mineral's recalcitrant behavior to leaching at low (Rossi, 

1990). 

Table shows the recent commercial apJ)lIcatu)ns of copper Dlone~lp leaching In 

addition in South Brazil and have been 

commissioned to treat gold flotation concentrates. is also potential 

the of other metals like cobalt and nickel from sulphide minerals (Miller et al., 

1999). 
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I.-,&lL4lj.,<:;, 1: Introduction 

Table : Commercial applications of copper-ore VHJU"'~'IJ ."'''',... .... n 

Brierley, 1997) 

Lo 

Cerro Colorado, Chile 

Quebrada Blanca, Chile 

Ivanzar, Chile 

Girilambone, Australia 

Newmont, USA 

1600 mtld 

17300 mtld 
i 

1500rhtld 

2000mtld , 

10000mtid 

Thermophilic vs Mesophilic bioleaching 

Chalcocite 

Chalcocite 

Chalcocite 

Chalcocite 

sulphidic 

SXIEW 

SXlEW 

1997; 

NEWMONT Bioheap 

Most commercial blOilea,cl11mg plants until use sulphidic refractory gold-

bearing concentrates as !eedstocll;S and operate attemperatures 35 and To 

tank plant has in operation to 

treat a chalcopyrite concentrate Iee:QS1toCK. This is "",,,.au,,,,, of bioleaching 

chalcopyrite with mesophiles as Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirillum 

1-2 

at temperature ranges employed in current tank UJV'l ...... ,"'UJl11l<, 

in comparison to observed the use of thermophiles at 

temperatures 

faster ""u ....... ,," 

Krl,F'rll"V et al., 1979; Murr, 1980; et al., 1987; Schnell, 1997). 

~nn,np,r solubilisation dump~leaching been aSSOCllate:d the 

of thermophilic 5'"'''''11''' rather mesophilic (Murr 

slow kinetics of chalcopyrite leaching at low tp,n,n",rMl 

using mesophiles to bioleach chalcopyrite. Enhanced kinetics 

Berry, 1979). The 

",",,,'uv .... ,,, viability of 

cnSllcc>py:rne bioleaching at 

mesophilic ...... 11-'''''' .. ,.,1'_'' have reported in the presence of (Blancarte-Zurita et aI., 

1987, Palencia et al., BIazquez et al., Sato et 2000). It still remains unclear 

UIn'''Tt'"",''the catalysed process is economically feasible at commercial scale. 

However, pilot scale ofMt Lyell chalcopyrite by the Mintek-Bactech consortium at 

using thermophilic 70 °C extreme as well as 

successful batch and tests performed by Bil1iton Process at 68 and 78 

°C thermophilic cultures, has shown promise by achieving in excess of94% extraction 

copper (Miller et 1999; 1997; Rhodes et al., 1998; van Staden, Dewet 

al., 1999). Other heap leaching processes developed to treat chalcopyrite concentrates 

include the GEOCOAT™ Process developed by which uses thermophilic 
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I '"'''WI''''''' 1: Introduction 1-3 

archae at 70 and feed agglomeration or coating onto coarser ore in order to achieve an 

overall 86% of copper (Johansson et aI., 

Brierleyet (1999) identitied the following important "' .... , ..... "'."'. 

chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

II Redox potential the 350-450mV 

II temperatures in 55-80°C 

II 

range. 

II Low pH in 1. range to .uuu..,,.~_ precipitate 1"nr ........ hr'" 

II A minimisation production. 

successful 

interest in use of thermophilic and thermophilic archae 

bioleaching of chalcopyrite concentrates has been as a 

extraction rates observed with 

temperature of operation and 

reservations the use 

use of this Possibilities un .. ILl .... " 

cn;,UC'OP'YTl1[e bioleaching are centred 

lack or l1n'rI ..... "'!'<lni11In of these in to mesophiles 

Acidithiobacillus Jerrooxidans LeptospirillumJerrooxidans which are well 

researched, as well as thermophiles potential susceptibility to shear as solids 

concentrations (Brierley et 1999). The use chalcopyrite mO,lea(;n 

...... "au.'" an VV'LIVIII, even chalcopyrite is to ",a",uu"", at 

ranges. 

Because slow kinetics leaching at mesophilic conditions, the improved control of 

ess:enual operating parameters as pH, aeration rate and redox potential are 

imperative for the optimisation of process in to improve ('n'''Inf't' extraction rates. 

This creates a need mechanistically H."' .... """ to describe 

bioleaching processes. an understanding of bioleaching of 

chalcopyrite is important to mechanistically based kinetic models to 

and control performance mesophilic chalcopyrite bioleach systems to 

optimum rates of extraction. 
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1.4 Two bioleaching 

The bloleaclllng "''''''pu .... " minerals is a complex process chemical 

oxidation occur simultaneously. Recent evidence 

that the bioleaching of pyrite occurs via a two-step This 

mechanism involves a chemical ferric-ion oxidation on pyrite in a blCtlealChJmg 111\,,''-'1<1j'11 to 

produce as equation (1.1). 

+ 

III 

The eXls.ten(~e 

evidence 

+ 

r",,,,.,,,..-,,," is subsequently n'H".'p'ru. 

two-step mechanism for 

'-'v .............. '" of Leptospirillum ferrooxidans 

(1.1 ) 

Vi\.j,,,,,,,,,,y to ferric-ion as 

.2) 

supported by 

in 

continuous bioleaching operations for pyrite/arsenopyrite concentrates 

1999(a»). is because the mineral sulphide sulphur rnr,,,,t"u is VAl'U"'",,'" 

bioleaching of pyrite and as in Equation (1.1). 

to 

the mechanism of bioleaching of with mesophilic 

the experimental and theoretical methodology developed by Boon 

.. n ........ '" " ..... _n .. n .. • ... "" mechanism 

A 

chemical 

compound. 

chemically 

been proposed for case 

(1999) proposed a reaction 

attack to produce ferrous iron and some 

oxidation of sulphur compounds to 

certain conditions. 

can be accompanied with or without a 

of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans 

chalcopyrite. 

a primary 

intermediary 

sulfur can occur 

on the mineral 

ferrooxidans is to re-
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terrouls iron back to form thus maintaining a potential. The 

is extended oxidising 

ferl'OO;.,.;tal;ms. Acidithiobacillus tht,oo.),ta,;ms and possibly IfClam'1l010a'~UtlIS is 

to 

A 

UH',",'U<11 in the oxidation sulphur and/or sulphur ,..".,.. ..... "-.... ", to sulphuric 

the protons nrllm~lro attack on 

Cu 2+ 

H ... ----

Leptospirillum 
Thiobacillus ferrooxidans 

----H+ 

---... So 

Thiobacillus caldus 
Thiobacillus thiooxidans 
Thiobacillus ferrooxidans 

1.1: Diagrammatic represerltation of the bioleaching of chalcopyrite with mes()phil.es via the multiple-sub-process 

meachanism (Sand e/ al., 1999). 

of the 1IIt:I"nam is shown in 1.1. bacteria shown are 

reasons means that process can be reduced into a 

independent should take place 

Kellcnons (1.3)-(1.7) to Shippers et (1.3) and (1 are 

on that proposed by ~hllPoers et al. (1999) ,.,"LU'_U (MS) Cha.ICOo'ynte 

and Sphalerite. the nature of the polysulphide compound 

" ... 1· ....... ''''11 Equations (1.3) and (1.5) does not equations in its lJalan,~ea 

and proton n::?: 2): 

+ + + (1 

iron leaching Uln'nrLl"T proton attack, shown for case of chalcopyrite: 

+ (1.4) 

Polysulphide oxidation: 
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oxidise the ferrous iron back to form thus mamtammg a The 

bacterial role is extended in that the sulphur of AClw/:nU .. IOUClll 

ferrooxidans, Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans Acidithiobacillus is thought 

to be instrumental in the oxidation of sulphur and/or sulphur compounds to sulphuric acid 

thereby re-supplying the protons for the primary on the mineral. 

Cu 2+ 

Fe3+ 
---.1> So 

H ...... ----

Thiobacillus ferrooxidans 

Thiobacillus ca/dus 
Thiobacillus thiooxidans 
Thiobacillus ferrooxidans 

1.1: ni"'''''Olm",til' repres;entlrtion of the of chalcopyrite with mesophiles via the multiple-sub-process 

meachanism (Sand et al., 1999). 

A is shown Figure 1.1. The bacteria 

unattached for reasons means that the overall process can be ""'''"1''<''' 

number of mdep€mdent sul)-Droc:es~;es. bioleaching of chalcopyrite should 

are 

a 

the Reactions (1 

based on that 

to Shippers et (1999). Equation's (1.3) (1.5) are 

et al. (1999) for the metal sulphides (MS) Chalcopyrite, 

nature of the poJysulphide cornp()un.o not 

"'''''.AVAA''' (I (1 does not represent the equations 

proton attack (where n :<:: 2): 

+ + (1 

proton attack, shown for the case of chalcopyrite: 

+ + (1.4) 

n :<::2): 
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+ H YsS~ + + 

+ 02 + + (1.6) 

Biological sulphur oxidation: 

(1.7) 

1.6 Implications ofthe mechanism 

eXlstelllce of this mechanism implies that the overall me:chianism can be reduced to a 

number of critical sub-processes, the kinetics of which can independently studied and 

modelled. The results can be used to predict the performance of batch or continuous 

reactors. 

independence bacterial chemical has already to the development and of 

an economically feasible chalcopyrite at 

temperatures by MinteklBactech 

employs an 

leaching solution within an of redox required for suc:ce:ssIl 

leaching the copper sulphide feed. Actual copper extraction from the mineral concentrate 

is then achieved by a separate high temperature chemical ferric-leaching process. 

advantage this is it allows the of chemical 

bacterial V""'-''''H oxidation processes (Van '-' ..... ,"v, .. , 1998) 

chemical ferric leaching of chalcopyrite 

mechanism has indicated that the chemical ferric oxidation of chalcopyrite is crucial 

constituent of the overall bioleaching mechanism. The kinetics of this step would have a 

on the of kinetic for 

have (Boon, 1996) and (May et al., 1 

et ai., 1999) Av ...... t'"",i ... the rate ..,IH;,UU..,'U reaction as a function of the redox 

potential or ferric/ferous-iron ratio and assuming electron transport the surface to 
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the surrounding is rate controlling, and the driving for this 

dltteren()e between the solution potential mineral rest potential. 

models have shown an 

c/tleITIOmHCln ratio. 

in the mte of leaching of mineral 

is 

these 

increasing 

conducted on ~'''tJu, ... ~ leaching chalcopyrite, until 

recently very studies (Kametani and , 1999; 

2000) looked at the 

This created a need to establish from 

dependency on potential or T",rrll'.,ITplcnnC_ seen by 

applies to CmUC(lpyrne 

question the stochiometry the chemical 

chalcopyrite concentmte used in study. This furthered 

oxidation chalcopyrite-concentmte at conditions to those III 

1.8 Bacterial oxidation 

The o-[)roces;s lTlechalllSITI shows bacterial is un'J'''''"'' 

bioleaching of chalcopyrite. a number kinetic models 

proposed reviewed to "",n,,, .. '''., of bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation 

(Nemati et 1998). Recent has shown a Michaelis MentenIMonod model 

which the rate substrate as traditional enzyme kinetics 

described bacterial oxidation kinetics in both exclusively ferrous-ion 

oxidation systems as as pyrite and arsenopyrite bioleaching systems (Boon, 1996, 

et al., 1999(a)). This model, in terms specific or oxygen utilization 

rate is ratio, of has been 

derived ferrooxidans 

.8. A 

Leptospirillum ferrooxidans at 

chalcpyrite 

oeI'we!~n 30-40 °C and 

also involve the appHcability of 

bacterial +"' .... ,..,''''_'''''''' oxidation during chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

1.9 Objectives 

The introduction has illustrated the motivation for studying 

bioleaching of chalcopyrite with mesophiles. The broad 

model III I1p(,l'n!'u",o the 

mechanism and of the 

of the is to establish 
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the state-of-the-art in the bioleaching of chalcopyrite with mesophiles by 

available literature and furthermore to test the applicability the multi-sub-process 

mechanism in describing the bioleaching of chalcopyrite by the experimental and 

pr""'",h,,,,1 methodolgy by (1996). spe:cltllc key have been 

formulated as follows: 

1. To assess on bioleaching of chalcopyrite 

the chemical leaching cmUCCIPvme with in to 

m subject matter. 

2. To test the applicability 

(1996) studying 

experimental and theoretical U'''Ul'''UVlVI<. 

mechanism and 

mesophiles and 

current 

developed by 

3. To test applicability of Michaelis-Menten oxidation """''"''''"' model 

in describing kinetics ferrous-ion oxidation eactung of 

If't''InVlr1TP with mesophiles. 

4. To of or on the rate 

chalcopyrite a literature nPT''''P'I'',p,.j'nlP 

5. determine if the kinetics for the chemical leaching of a predominantly chalcopyrite 

concentrate and kinetics bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation can be used to predict 

performance for the batch bioleaching of the same concentrate. 

The build-up of product around the mineral under certain conditions is thought to cause 

passivation in case of chalcopyrite (Murr, 1980, 

Rossi, to of chalcopyrite 

1. What is nature of the passivating layer in a mesophilic bioleaching system? 

2. What effect do Acidithiobacillus ferro-oxidans , Leptospirillum ferro-oxidans and 

Acidithiobacillus thio-oxidans have on or "",,",,,,,·,",, .. 11,, what does 

mineral have on the ofthese bacteria? 

3. Does elemental 

4. What is 

what 

formation playa in during 

strain at mesophilic conditions 

are involved in its selectlonl'! 

chalcopyrite 
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1.10 Thesis Layout 

This thesis is divided into eight chapters. 

Chapter One outlines the background and motivation for studying the mechanism and kinetics 

of the bioleaching of chalcopyrite, as well as the specific objectives of the current project. 

Chapter Two is a review of the literature relevant to the mechanism of mesophilic bioleaching 

of chalcopyrite as well as the stochiometry and kinetics of chemical ferric leaching of 

chalcopyrite. Chapter two includes the results of reworking published literature data to 

establish the effect of redox potential of the kinetics of ferric-ion leaching of chalcopyrite. 

Chapter Three presents the theoretical methodology devised by Boon( 1996) for pyrite 

bioleaching, which is relevant to studying the mechanism ofbioleaching of a chalcopyrite 

concentrate and highlights certain limitations in applying this methodology. 

Chapter Four outlines the experimental methods and materials employed to study both the 

bioleaching and the stochiometry of chemical ferric-ion leaching of a chalcopyrite 

concentrate. 

Chapter Five is a presentation of the results and discussion of the investigation into the 

stochiometry of the chemical ferric-ion leaching of the chalcopyrite concentrate. 

Chapter Six reports the results of the employing the theoretical and experimental 

methodology of Boon (1996) for studying the bioleaching of a chalcopyrite concentrate 

during the staged addition of mineral to a batch culture. 

Chapter Seven is an attempt to predict the steady state the behavior of the bioleaching of the 

chalcopyrite concentrate during the batch experiments presented in chapter six, by bringing 

together the independently determined kinetics of bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation and 

chemical ferric-ion leaching. 

Chapter Eight are the conclusions and recommendations for further research on the subject. 
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2.1 Introdnction 

It has been proposed that the 

mechanism involving 

sulphur/sulphur rrot."",,",, 

IU1I:<l.I,;III[I2: of chalcopyrite occurs via a multiple sub-process 

of the mineral to produce ferrous-ion, copper and 

oxidation of ferrous-ion to iron 

sulphur to sulphuric acid (Sand et al., 1 the bacterial oxidation 

aspects concerning the v, .. ',,,,,.,,,,,,, 

other workers (Rossi, 1990; 

sulphide has 

1997). Those features reported in 

directly concern the mechanism 

predominantly chalcopyrite concentrates 

of the bioleaching 

mesophiles are 'U'~'Vy".,,,,u in 

or 

must also be pointed out 

chalcopyrite. 

is to the mesophilic bioleaching 

It is that 

and bacterial su lphur Vh,'Y""VI Df{)Ce:ss~:s 

this review is three fold, i.e., 

chalcopyrite, bacterial 

up the mechanism. 

It 

1. To assess those studies which are vA',,'Y,'" concerned with mesophilic VIVI"a,..,ll':HF, 

chalcopyrite 

2. , It reviews the kinetics and swcnllOrrletl'y ferric-ion leaching of chalcopyrite. 

3. It determines the effect 

leaching. 

!-'VI,vl1'."U on rate of chalcopyrite v"~"IH"al 

~."" .. ,,,'" of bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation by 

(Nemati et ai., 1998; Boon, 1 2000) and this aspect will not be 

dealt with in this 

2.2 The ferric Jeaching of chalcopyrite 

2.2.1 Stochiometry 

Most workers agree that the dissolution cn,'Uc'Op'yfllCe in acidic produces 

elemental sulphur. This can be rer:.re~;entea <>l"f'",r,riin 1978; 

Munozet Dutrizac, 1981; et ; 1 1989) 

+ + (2.2.1) 

2-] 
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nUJ"'VE'r recent 

amounts of " .. 'vu, .. '" 

shown that in addition to the from (2.2.1) minor 

to (Dutrizac, 1982; Dutrizac, 

+ 16Fe3
+ + (2.2.2) 

5, Equation Equation 1) predicts a ferrous-ion to copper ratio 

ore;{1Icts 17. It has been shown that 94% sulphide rnn,,,.nf to elemental sulphur 

to sulphate at in 70 leaching. In a ferrous-ion to copper ratio 

of 5 was established (Dutrizac, 1989). This implies that the dominant leaching reaction at 

°e is (2.2.1). It still unclear is the case at °e. The 

1) or would a varying 

during the course of the 

"" .... v" .... have n .. ",,,,, .. .,,T,, .... '''''' ..... '11'''1''. kinetics as COllcentrati()fl of copper 

solubilised vs time or the oel'cellta!!e of copper ""1' .. ", ... 1',,.-1 vs very 

"."',.11,,,;) which present amount of ferrous-ion and copper solubilised during 

chemical 

temperatures 

ranges 

''''''''', .. ''''''' of cmUCCIOYlme 

most of the literature work 

media at rnp'"n'r\n, 

conducted at 

2.2.2 Factors ......... IW"'&IUJ;:; the kinetics of ferric leaching chalcopyrite 

The kinetics in most previous is typically oresented as the COllce:ntflltlO,n of 

solubilised vs and is shown to display a curve et aI., 1976; 

Munoz et ai, 1979; Dutrizac, 1985; Hirato 

et ai, Hiroyoshi et Hiroyoshi et Lu et ai, 2000). rate 

found to strongly on the factors the acidity is 

,,",U'J"I'," to prevent hydrolysis: 

1. 

Ii. area 

type of lixiviant 

the initial 

Other parameters such as the pH are 

depending on the medium 

Hirato et ai, 1987). The effect 

on 

1978; "''', .. ,''''''' et ai, 

rate leaching, 

Dutrizac, 1981; 

of the above mentioned factors will be discussed 
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It seems that 

are necessary to maintain a 

(Beckstead et al., 1976; 

is independent of stirring 

solution of oxidant media 

1978). This implies that rate 

leaching is not controlled by mass transfer across the liquid UUlHlual 

To date a studies have been conducted to luclda1te the effect of temperature, 

':>""PH""" or ferric chloride, on mineral " .. u~a ... ", area and type of lixiviant, 

reaction 

It 

both 

100 

(Dutrizac, 1 

kinetics above 

a 

that the rate of leaching with increasing temperature 

lixiviant used. This has been ""''' .... '''''11 ........ by most workers in the case of 

and chloride media in the (Braithworth et ai., 1976), 

1978),60-90 DC (Munoz et in chloride media only 

and 50-80°C (Hirato et aI., ] A marked increase in the , ...... ,'"'''''uF> 

been attributed to 

f'h<,ntlrp 111 "'HI"''''_" 

reactl()J1 control after 

n""",""<>"T rl1++", .. ",,-,,,<> in calculated 

product '"'~'L"H'" on 

a shift in me:ch;anism 

"UIUll"" product and has been 

before and 120 

(Braithworth et ,] 976). 

assessment 

chalcopyrite in 

activation ",n'''rcr,pc 

from the rates 

by their 

most 

leaching 

aI., I 987) 

accurate activation energies ,1'""""1",,,,.,,, data for the ferric leaching 

difficulty in obtaining pure media has been pr(IOU~m,UlC 

methodology employed in .... al, .... u.'" .. 

leaching 

are known to be non-linear. 

the subsequent ..,a,'-'\1',,'.,_,'" 

/1""'''''''"i'; .. n1' on the above decision. 

activation energies in the 

sulphate media (Munoz et al., 

1981). The 

are calculated 

rates are either defined 

would be 

mentioned factors 

75-85 kJ/mol for the ferric 

1981; Hirato et 
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mineral particle surface area 

It is widely that rate of leaching can grinding of the mineral 

to Inc,rp,~"p area attack by A leaching rate 

mineral particle size as OODO!,ed to ones in the 

2 f!m (Beckstead et al., 1976); 4-47f!m (Munoz et al., 1979); and 10-37 

f!m work indicates that the leaching rate is independent of particle 

below 100 in chloride media (Jones and cOllltnadlctlon, it has also 

been shown that rate of leaching increases with u<;;',-,.<;;a>:>lHlo'; in both 

chloride and sulphate media, with the rates being higher 

1981). An in leaching rate with a decrease in particle was 

chalcopyrite in a mixed 

the 

media (Lu et ai., 

2000). It is widely initial rate of 

".n .... ""'". area 

particle 1976; Munoz et ai, 1981 ). 

All bioleaching sulphate media since chloride ions, even in "u.u",,, 

inhibitory effects on the activity of most mesophilic quantities is known to 

(Lawson et aI., 1995). 

been investigated in both 

the current work concerns 

nUl"'''''" the purely chemical ferric-ion leaching 

sulphate and ferric chloride solutions. 

the alternative 

behavior is dramatically 

remains high bec:aw,e 

solutions is most 

''-'U.''-''"''5, the response 

.v"" .. ,,,u is considered because it has 

in this media. Also, interest in the 

plp·t',..·"",,"'.n ... technology to recover ('",n.",,. 

as opposed to chloride media 1989). 

The determination of i>LV,",UJIV",,,U mI'Orllrlatlon on the ferric leaching reaction is made 

possible by Iv, .. n,.,<1,1"i 

studies vV'Ufj"U 

ferric 

leaching rate in the 

(Brown and Sullivan, 1 

al., ]981; 

extraction of copper in 9 

containing significant 

reaction products in both 

leaching of chalcopyrite in 

chloride-hydrochloric acid media. An ,","'",1->''''"''' 

chloride system has been noted by a number 

1976; Dutrizac, 1978; 198 J ; 

, 1987; Lu et aI., 2000). A recent study 

in a predominantly ferric 

(Lu et al., 2000). The 

in 

et 
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that chloride-ions promotes the formation of a porous sulphur product as 

opposed to a compact sulphur product on the surface of the mineral, which prevents 

rate limitation in latter case. 

media is 5 to 

and 

Table 

a {'.nrnnl1lr, observed kinetics and product formation for ferric 

chalcopyrite. The kinetics of leaching in chloride 

" .... ,p ... " • ..., media (Brown and Sullivan, 1934; Jones 

1981; Dutrizac, 1982; Hirato et al., 1987). From 

parabolic kinetics seen in the ferric sulphate-

sulphuric acid ..... H"' .. ',.," are rPT\n ... t",r! in the ferric chloride-hydrochloric acid 

2000). 

is in 

rerrmls-.lon to {'n1nn~>r 

not Dr(:sente:d 

in 

formations amounting to 18% 

and Peters, Dutrizac, 1978; Dutrizac, 

This stochiometry 

to This is 

that 96-98% ofthe sulphide reports to 

although the sulphur/sulphate 

l{'n1'''.I1' .. t", in ferric-sulphate media was 

workers had reported minimal 

1976) but significant sulphate 

of leaching a relatively 

work 2.5% (Tiwari pure 

etal.,1980)sulphate 

(Dutrizac, 1989) 

for '''''',",''J'Uz.:, a 80% pure chalcopyrite at 93°C and 6% 

formation leacflling a 98% chalcopyrite over 70 hrs at 90°C 

in ferric sulphate media. 

Table 2-1: A comparison ofthe kinetics and products for the ferric-ion leaching of 

chalcopyrite in varous lixiviants estabillstlea 

Lixiviant 

Kinetics 

Sulphate formation (%) 2% 

Sulphur formation (%) 98% 

Fe2+/Cu2+ 5 

Activation energy (KJmorl) 20-60 
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It has been suggested to copper is 5 (Dutrizac, 1978) ferric 

leaching. The the ferrous-ion to copper 5 is 

on chalcopyrite sample leached it is to 

separate sulphate contributions leaching of mineral impurities such as 

molar ratios of ferrous-ion to to sulphur to 

5 respectively, with a decrease in purity (Dutrizac, 1982). ten"Ou:S-lcm to 

copper ratio would be strongly aelJenaelU on the presence of rapidly leaching 

minerals which would reduce 

solubilise copper. 

to vu,,-n.'" and also produce not 

Effect of initial ferric-ion COlnCl:mtJratJlon 

rate chemical ferric-ion 

chalcopyrite in ferric-sulphate in literature. Table 

a of the more recent I.t"' .. "t .... '" on the effect of the initial ferric-ion 

concentration on the rate of chalcopyrite "' ... ,"''' ""F.' 

Most studies have presented a rate 

the rate is dependent of the 

rate oc [Fe +3] 15- and have ('i>1·,,".""'I"·" 

in sulphate media up to a 

dilute concentration value at 0.0 I M ( n",tri'''<lf' Baur et 

tse(~Kst.eaa et al., 1976; 1972; Dutrizac 

epc:m(len,CV of the rate of on concentration is different in 

and ferric-sulphate media. Later a lower power rate dependency on 

concentration for the oxidative H;;a"UJlUp; of chalcopyrite in ferric sulphate. 

,""",ve,r many authors disagree with concentrations 

this dependency applies, as well as nature of the dependency. It 

could argued that an increase in reaction rate ferric-ion concentration 

expected if reactant transport were 

.... "'t',....,""''' diffusion limiting, it is no dependent on 

showed via activation energy 

concentration although the 

concentration ofO.OlM et 1979). 

Since the rate 

independent of 

studied were 
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Table 2-2 : Literature findings on the dependency of the rate of ferric leaching of 
CuFeS2 on the [Fe +3] in chloride and sulphate media 
Author Range Ferric chloride 
Sullivan, 1934 0.25-5% 

Beckstead et al., 
1976 

Jones and Peters, 
1976 

. Dutrizac, 1978 

Munoz et al., 1979 

Dutrizac, 1981 

Hirato et al., 1986 

Hiskey, 1993 

0.5-2 M 

0.03-1M for 
sulphate media 
0.l-1M for 
chloride media 

0.001-0.2 M 

0.06-0.5 M 

0.01-2 M 

O.OI-IM 

rate ex: [Fe+3]0.3 for 
[Fe+3] < 1 M . 
Rate inhibition for 
[Fe+3

] > 1M 

rate ex: [Fe+3]o.s for 
[Fe +3]< 0.01 M 
rate independent of 
[Fe +3] for [Fe +3] > 
0.01 M 

Ferric sulphate 
Rate independent of 
[Fe+3

] 

Rate independent of 
[Fe+3

] 

Rate increase up to 0.01 
M 
Rate inhibition beyond 
O.OIM 

rate independent of [F e +3] 

rate ex: [Fe +3]0.12 

Rate independent of 
[Fe +3] 

In contrast, it was later shown that the rate is dependent on the initial ferric-ion concentration 

in ferric sulphate media between 0.0 I-2M (Dutrizac, 1981). The dependency of rate on the 

ferric-ion concentration in sulphate media has been confirmed by recent work which 

presented a first order rate dependence at very small ferric-ion concentrations ( 0.001-0.1 M), 

but differed in the critical limiting ferric-ion concentration value beyond which the rate 

independence is observed (Hirato et al. 1987). This declining effect of the ferric-ion 

concentration on the rate of chalcopyrite leaching with increasing ferric-sulphate 

concentration will be discussed later. It must be noted that all of the previous work on ferric

ion rate dependency was conducted at temperatures higher than 50°C. 

There is also little quantitative agreement on the rate dependency on the ferric-ion 

concentration in a chloride media, although the effect of the initial ferric-ion concentration is 

much more clearly seen in the case of chloride media as compared to sulphate media. This is 

partly due to the linear kinetics seen in the former case as opposed to the parabolic kinetics 
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seen in the latter case. Table 2-2 summarizes the literature findings in ferric chloride media. 

Most workers agree that the linear rate of ferric-ion leaching in chloride media clearly 

increases with increasing initial ferric-ion concentrations ( Jones and Peters, 1976; Dutrizac, 

1978; Dutrizac, 1981; Hirato et al., 1986) All the workers present these findings at 

temperatures higher than 70 DC. The contradiction arises in the power dependence of the rate 

on the initial concentration of ferric-ion. Earlier work showed a 0.3 power dependence up to 

[FeCb] = 1 M presented at 90 DC (Jones and Peters, 1976; Ammou-Chokrum, 1979) This has 

been confirmed at 95 DC and 65 DC for natural chalcopyrite (Dutrizac, 1981). This finding is 

in contradiction to earlier work which found a 0.8 order dependence (Dutrizac, 1978) for 

synthetic chalcopyrite at 85 DC. Later work has reported a 0.5 power dependence for natural 

chalcopyrire at 70 DC (Hirato et al., 1986; Hiskey, 1993), which is close to the 0.3 dependence 

observed by previous workers. It could be argued that the rate dependency of ferric-chloride 

leaching of chalcopyrite is strongly dependent on the source of chalcopyrite and hence its 

purity. It appears that the power dependency of the rate on the initial ferric-chloride 

concentration is highest (0.8-1) for pure chalcopyrite and decreases to around 0.3-0.5 with an 

increase in mineral impurity. The rate ofleaching of chalcopyrite has also shown to be 

directly dependent on the concentration of chloride-ions up to 0.5M in a ferric-sulphate media 

(Lu et al., 2000). 

2.2.2.5 The speciation of ferric-ion complexes in acidic ferric-sulphate 

The speciation of ferric-ion complexes is of importance since there is evidence that the rate of 

chalcopyrite leaching is dependent on the free ferric-ion concentration (Dutrizac, et ai, 1969; 

Baur et ai, 1972; Wadsworth, 1972; Dutrizac and MacDonald, 1974; Beckstead et al., 1976; 

Jones and Peters, 1976, Dutrizac, ] 981, Hirato et al., 1987). The stable ferric-ion complexes 

in the aqueous ferric-sulphate-sulphuric acid, Fez(S04kH2S04, solutions are free ferric-ion, 

Fe3
+ , ferric-sulphato, FeSO/, and ferric-bisulphato, FeHSOl+, complexes (Sapieszko et al., 

1977). The distribution of free ferric-ion in relation to ferric-sulphato and ferric-bisulphato 

complexes would determine the actual concentration of free ferric-ion, which forms the 

primary oxidising agent during the chalcopyrite leaching process. Literature has shown that 

the leaching rate of chalcopyrite shows an approximate first order dependency on the ferric

ion concentration up to a certain limiting dilute concentration value. It is generally accepted 

that this dependency refers to the free ferric-ion concentration only since it is thought to be 

the only leaching agent in solution. 
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Recent work indicates that this limiting concentration is O.lM ferric-sulphate (Hirato et 

aZ., 1987) while earlier work showed it to be 2M (Dutrizac, 1981). Beyond this concentration, 

the leaching rate is shown to be independent of the ferric-sulphate concentration. This 

decreasing effect of the ferric-sulphate concentration of the leach rate could be explained by 

examining the speciation of ferric-sulphate in aqueous sulphuric acid solutions (Hirato et al., 

1987). The formation of the FeSO/ and FeHSO/+ complexes together with the aqueous 

dissociation of sUlphuric acid are shown in Equations (2.2.3), (2.2.4) and (2.2.5) and (2.2.6) 

respectively; 

(2.2.3) 

Fe3+ + HS04 ~ FeHSO~- (2.2.4) 

(2.2.5) 

(2.2.6) 

Furthermore, the material balances for the total iron,[Fe], total sulphur, [S], and total 

hydrogen,[H], concentrations are shown in Equations (2.2.7), (2.2.8) and (2.2.9) respectively; 

(2.2.7) 

(2.2.8) 

(2.2.9) 

The extent of formation of FeSO/, FeHSO/+ and HS04- is dependent on the equilibrium 

constant. The speciation varies with temperature since the equilibrium constants are functions 

of temperature. The variation in the equilibrium constants ofFeSO/, FeHSO/+ and HS04-

with temperature is shown in Equations (2.2.10), (2.2.11) and (2.2.12) (Dry, 1984) 

respectively. 

39111 
K + = exp[ 900.421 +-T-+ 136.61n(T)] 

FeS04 
(2.2.10) 
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11) 

equilibrium constants for 

is shown in Figure 2.l. 

From 1 it is clear that tbe temperature has a on specla1tlOn of the 

stable than HS04-. 

material balances in (2.5), (2.6) 

K for the formation ofFeS04+ 

1977) with the dissociation constant 

+] and [FeHSO/] as a 

the and [HS04-] ). 

1000000 

100000 

Iii' 10000 te 
'2 
0 
'iii 1000 c 
Gl 
E 
B 

100 ::.:: 

10 

273 293 313 333 353 373 

Temperature in Kelvin 

Figure 2.2.1: The variation of equilibrium constants with temperature for the formation of [IIIIIjFeSOt, [lIjFeHSO/+ and [Aj 

HS04- (Dry, 1984) 

[Fe2(S04)3] only up to 0.1 

[FeS04 +] increases linearly even at 

increases with an increase in 

concentrations of [Fe2(S04)3]. The 

larger than 0.1 M. For this reason the [F e3+] 
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and [FeHSO/] is thought to playa vital role in the leaching of chalcopyrite with Fe2(S04h 

since they are more easily reduced to ferrous-ion complexes than [FeSO/]. The declining 

dependence of the rate of chalcopyrite leaching with increasing ferric-sulphate concentration 

is thought to be due to speciation of the ferric-sulphate complexes in the presence of sulphuric 

acid (Hirato et al., 1987). 

2.2.2.6 The effect of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio 

Earlier work has shown a reduction in the rate of leaching rate of chalcopyrite in the presence 

of high ferrous-ion concentrations (Dutrizac and McDonald, 1969; Jones and Peters, 1976; 

Linge, 1976;) while others showed that the kinetics were independent of the ferrous-ion 

concentration in solution (Beckstead et aI., 1976, Munoz et aZ., 1979) in ferric-sulphate 

media. 

Recent work has shown that the rate of chalcopyrite oxidation is enhanced by the presence of 

ferrous-ions (Hiroyoshi et aZ., 1997; Hiroyoshi et al., 1999; Hiroyoshi et al., 2000). This 

suggests that the rate of chalcopyrite leaching is strongly dependent on the redox potential of 

solution instead of the absolute ferric and ferrous-ion concentrations. This postulation has 

been confirmed by the reworking of earlier work which measured the rate of chalcopyrite 

leaching at constant redox potentials via the controlled addition of permanganate. The rate is 

shown to increase with increasing redox potential until a maximum is reached at 450mV 

(SCE). The rate then decreases with a further increase in the redox potential KMn04 

(Kametani and Aoki, 1985). The methadology employed in reworking this literature data is 

seen in section 2.4 of this chapter. 

Figure 2.2.2 expresses the variation in the initial rate of ferrous-ion production from 

chalcopyrite oxidation as functions of the initial ferric/ferrous-ion ratios for reworked 

literature data (Dutrizac, 1981; Hirato et af., 1987). In both cases the literature rates were 

originally expressed as rates of chalcopyrite oxidised. Both authors concluded a decrease in 

leaching rate with increasing ferrous-ion concentration but did not express the rate of leaching 

as a function of the ferric to ferrous-ion ratio. In Figure 2.2.2 the rate data presented by 

Dutrizac, 1981 was reconverted and expressed as specific surface area rates ie moles Cu2
+ 

formed per available surface area of chalcopyrite per unit time. This rate was then 

stochiometrically converted via Equation 2.2.1 to the rate of ferrous-ion produced per 

available surface area of chalcopyrite. In both cases the authors determined the rate of copper 

dissolution from the ferric-sulphate leaching of chalcopyrite during the initial linear phase of 

reaction. The rates are therefore indicative of the reaction control phase of the reaction. 
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of temperature in clear in 

(1987) at 70 DC are an 

(1981) at 90 DC. It is <lnn,<>,.p' .... t 

with an 

the area <:n'''t'.ht' rates prtlSelnte:d 

smaller than 

2.2.2 that the rate 

terrlc;'teIT01JS-IOn ratio up to 

ratio's of 1 or {'o.n/P,,.e,,, with a decrease in the 

The rate appears to be ~u~ ... ~u~.,~~ by any further decrease in 

2-12 

ratio beyond 0.2. This is in contradiction of the earlier which 

concluded minimal rate dependency on concentration (Beckstead et 

et ,1979). 

1,60E-06 
B.OOE-04 -

1.40E-06 
7.00E-04 

1,20E-06 
6.00E-04 ~ .... 

.t: 
1.00E-06 Of 

5. 00 E-04 E 
\.! 

4.00E-04 - B.OOE-07 '0 
E 

.5 .5 
• 3.00E-04 6,OOE-07 . 
N .. 
.!: 

.. 
"-... 

2.00E-04 4.00E-07 

1.00E-04 2.00E-07 

O.OOE+OO - O,OOE+OO 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 

initial 

Figure 2,2,2: The rate of ferrous production (mol FeH'cm"hr") calculated using the stochiometry of equation 1,1 from the rate of 

chalcopyrite oxidation as a function of the initial ferric/ferrous-ion ratio as shown by [e] Dutrizac, 1981 at 90 QC on the left axis 

and [0] Hirato et ai., 1987 at 70°C on the right axis for the ferric-ion leaching of chalcopyrite 

Figure expresses the calculated rates of ter'rolls-Ion pr()<1lJlctlon per cm2 of chalcopyrite 

for the leaching of chalcopyrite of the data published literature 

(Kametani ferric/ferrous-ion measured 

redox potential values for 

The rates pr€~sentf:<1 as a IUllCllon ofthe ferric/ferrous-ion ratio in 

indicative shown before 450m V 

rates in rates seen in Figure 2.2.3 (Kametani 

temperatures of 70 are in the same order of magnitude to those 

] 987) at the same However, the rates in 

J 985) at 90 DC are two magnitude smaller than those in 

the Nemst equation. 

and 2.2.3 are 

express the 

1985) at 

2.2 (Hirato et aI., 

and Aoki, 

(Dutrizac, 1981) 
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rl1++"' .. "'"r'''' in rates can possibly be attributed ae!mn:e the common basis and temperature. 

difference in mineral sample composition. The to 

was performed on pure chalcopyrite, while 

vV1JiUU~'L"'U by Dutrizac, (1981) 

Kametani and Aoki, (1985) was only 

75 % chalcopyrite. 

2.5000E-06 6.00E-07 
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N + 
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.: .: 
l- t.. 

5.0000E-07 
. 1.00E-07 

O.OOOOE+OO O.OOE+OO 

0 0.2 0,4 0.6 0.8 1.2 1,4 

Figure 2.2.3: The offerrous-ioll production expressed per area of chalcopyrite (mol Fe2
+ cm,2 CuFeS2 from the chemical 

ferric-sulphate leaching of chalcopyrite as a function of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio from the reworking of literature data 

(Kametani and Aoki. 1985) at [III] 90 QC on the left axis and [0]70 °C 011 the right axis . 

2.2.2.7 .. .,'>1",,1'10 .. of chal(:ol1lvrite chemical leaching 

The kinetic of chemical n.,,, . ..,w,uF, 

by the build-up of OfCl<1Ulct 

chalcopyrite has been shown to 

result in diffusional limitations 

1976; Dutrizac 1 Hirata et al. 1987; Dutrizac,1989). 

has the following LlV~h"HJl'" 

1. It slows the rate of attacking oxidant species or ion 

the chalcopyrite reaction surface. 

2. It the rate of electrons and product ions and 

3. It transfer to the oxidants in 

to n!Ol '~(!"J!OlT1 

to 
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4. It allows the transfer of ions from the electrolyte to the surface or visa versa but is 

electronically insulating 

5. It follows on to entirely coat the surface and prevent the attacking oxidant ion from 

contacting the active CuFeS2 surface. 

2-14 

The nature ofthe passivating layer during the ferric leaching of CuFeS2 has not been 

conclusively established. Table 2-3 presents a review of the nature of this layer speculated by 

previous workers. 

Table 2-3: The nature of the passivating layer and its effect on ion, electron and species 

transport during the ferric leaching of chalcopyrite presented by previous workers 

Author Nature of layer Effect on transport 

Jones and Peters, 1976; Dutrizac Porous Sulphur, 1 or 2 or 3 or 5 

1978; Munoz et al. 1979; Hirato 

et al. 1986; Dutrizac, 1989, 

Klauber et al., 2000 

Braithwaite et al. 1976; Dutrizac, 

1978 

McMillan et al., 1982 

Tiwari et al. 1980; Parker et al. 

1981 

Warren et al. 1982; Biegler and 

Horne, 1985; Holliday and 

Richmond, 1990; Hiskey, 1993; 

Hackl et al., 1995, Gomez et al., 

1996 

Iron precipitates like Hermatite or 1 or 2 or 3 or 5 

Jarosite and Sulphur 

Solid Electrolyte Interphase made 4 

up of polysulphides 

A semiconducting iron deficient 1 or 2 or 3 

polysulphide layer like 

Covellite(CuS) or 

Chalcocite(Cu2S) or 

Bornite(CusFeS4) 

Two iron deficient polysulphide 1 or 2 or 3 

layers of differing nature like CuS 

and CU2S 
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fAU .... ,'U Chokroum et al., 1979 Iron diffident 

CuS and 

1 or 2 or 3 or 5 

Sulphur 

In all of these studies the nature of these films have establilstled via detailed surface 

photomicrographs coupled with leached or electrolysed 

Diffraction Analysis, X-ray Photoelectron "''''''I'1",·,...""',...n,,, Electron 

Earlier work (Ammou-Chokroum, 1 1982, Dutrizac, 1989; 

evidently proven that et al. 1987) as well as a recent 

sulphur morphology had a strong 

studies have "''"'''"'vu"",,",u 

proposed the build-up 

etal.1981; 

Holliday Richmond, 1990; 

It appears that sulphur 

passivation but does in itself contribute to 

the ferric leaching of chalcopyrite. A more 

copper polysulphides and sulphur, 

passivating mechanism. 

Literature has also been vague as to 

only sections of it. 

on the nature passivating layer. In contrast, 

passivates the rate and 

layers (Tiwari et 01. 

Biegler and Home, 1985; 

Gomez et 1996) 

<',Jr' ... .,,,."" is not solely responsible for 

of diffusional rate limitation during 

explanation would be a dual contribution of 

a dominant role in various stages of the 

has not been conclusively established. 

sulphide layer passivates the entire surface or 
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HI()le~lCnm2 of 

purpose of this section is to critically analyse the presented on the OIUII~il,CII]m~ 

chalcopyrite in order to an initial understanding of the mechanism, 

products associated with the and to propose a state-of-the-art. The first of this 

introduces the organisms relevant to chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

as mineral particle temperature and ferric or 

or on the will be In 

suggested reasons the slow rate 

alluded to in more when dealing leaching 

by ferric-ion. The literature analysis on the subject has complicated by the most 

previous work is confined to kinetics studies to test bioleachability of copper-sulphide 

concentrates containing chalcopyrite. These studies, although useful in obtaining information 

on observed very little in termes of mechanistic information. 

uu", ... "", from 

to the following 1'",,.,0-,..,,',"',, each dealing can 

l. Mechanistic on pure chalcopyrite 

2. studies 

3. Kinetic studies on 

temperature and 

4. 

bioleaching 

5. Electrochemical 

6. Kinetic studies on the 

chalcopyrite 1.11\-'1"'<''''11 

Mesophilic bioleaching 

sulphides containing proportions of chalcopyrite 

of various ie, pH, 

concentration, Ferric 

of natural which 

on the bioleaching of chalcopyrite 

of added chemical like silver-chloride which enhance 

'",...,.,,,e'T" is performed catalytic action 

acidophilic, obligately autotrophic bacteria. Acidophilic refers to the group of bacteria which 

are only capable under pH values of 4. In addition, the term is further 

growth. 

temperature range 

the mesophilic 

mineral bioleaching SY!Hel!DS".al with their res!oe;ctn 

which is deemed oot:Im;al 

most commonly sulphide 
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Most of the research has been performed on n""U"""LIUU"" rer,ro()X11:lG11S since this was the 

organism thought to be responsible for bioleaching. Recent work has shown 

that Leptospirillum ferrooxida~s is the most 

bioleaching systems involving pyrite 

Breed, 2000). It is believed that 

role in the selection of a dominating bacterial 

minerals. 

in mesophilic 

et al. 1999(a); Boon, 1996, 

plays an important 

of sulphide 

HlI;iLalJVI'\" CTrrn.lTn from electrons donated via 

the oxidation 

ferrooxidans is only 

thiooxidans is only to 

chain involved in the mechanism 

while Leptospirillum 

transport 

ferrous-ion 

oxidation has been reviewed by Ingledew (1 

between the iron and sulphur since it is 

suggested that this oxidising abilities 

(Corbett et al., 1987; UU,""'I\,l, 2000) 

Table 2-4: General Characteristics and by the most commonly 

encountered autotrophic mesophilic bioileaChiln2 organisms (Rawlings, 1997; Breed, 

2000). 

Mesophilic micro-organism 

Acidithiobac illus ferroxidans 

Acidithiobacillu"i tv.i,'lrn-.ri", .. 

to 

at 0.9-2 ,.un 

shaped at 0.5-3 , .. !.In 

Sulphur compounds, sulphide 

minerals 

Sulphur, Reduced sulphur 

compounds 

Ferrous-ion 

ACIG1.rnll,)fJllClI'lUS Ter.ro()Xll:lG11.S grows anaerobically by 

in the presence of sulphur compounds (Pronk et al., 1992). 
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2.3.2 Mechanism stochiometry 

overall reaction for the Vl'U'l"'''''''l1JIH1'. of chalcopyrite with 

('('('lrrhr.ct to Reaction 1) et al. 1976; Berry et 

al., 1978; nos,ecKleretal. 1979) 

+1 

These ",,,, .. 1£,,, .. ,, 

enzymatic 

+ 1--7 4CuS04 + 

that bacterial oxidation 

resulted in the sulphur moiety 

This hypothesis has lead to 

1'1"\,.,1'" ..... '" surface is pertinent to 

without any mt,ernrleCllat:e. 

1) 

Inhut~·" was as a result of an 

directly to sulphate 

assumption that bacterial 

bioleaching, which 

"', .. "'u,.,'" on the role 

Uli:>'vUi:>",",U later. 

....... "'''''''-',, ... m bioleaching process. 

These " .... LU1\;'" 

In contrast, workers who employed the same 

did not include the contribution from acid leaching and .LVL.HU.'''''''U n.",a',UVH (2.3.2) as the 

overall with A cidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and presented 

formation and copper sulphate (Shrihari et al., These workers also 

acknowledged the contribution of chemical leaching (2.2.1» along with Reaction 

(2.3.1) bioleaching mechanism (Torma, 1987; Kingma et al., 1980; Bhattacharya 

etal., 1990; Balazetal., 1991,Shrihariet , 1991; Jordan etal., 1993). 

Reaction 

+ + FeS04 (2.3.2) 

presented both Reaction as that 

k",.,'i-..... ", was not enzymatic but involved oXI.aatlOn of ferrous-ion and 

chemical oxidation 

.1) might hold for the overall stochiometry 

.5) which consist of the chemical.",,,,-,,,,,/<. 

bacterial sulphur oxidation rp"nPl'.tnIP 

workers showed that 

was intum made up of Reactions 

cnalICC'IJVJnte. bacterial ferrous-ion 

et 1993). This two-step 

'"''"'",,..,. .... 5 of chemical leaching and ferrous-ion oxidation has been 

case of pyrite bioleaching with Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and 

Lel,tos:plrlllum lerrOj1XWrans (Boon, 1996). 

+ 1--7 CuS04 + +S (2.3.2) 
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2FeS04 + )+ (2.3.4) 

2S+ 

two step ", ... ",,,,",, is PVTP"f,pn to the multiple sub-process 

minerals the polysulphide mechanism for chalcopyrite bioleaching in by Sand 

et al., This is presented in Chapter One who confirmed chalcopyrite 

is dissolved the action of species or only. This was done 

by analysis degradation products during the 

of the ","vi-.. ""·,,, ostlmCj;:s (EPS layer) which cell and 

allows attachment to the surface. An analysis of the redox potential 

concentration in layer showed that it was the 

""",u.",u from cm:mlcal mineral was to ferric-ion. Two mechanisms 

..... 'un"'U of sulphide minerals in presence of bacteria were proposed depending on 

the compounds seen during bioleaching and the semi-conducting 

properties, ,"',... ... r. .... ,.,. structure crystal lattice sulphide Since chalcopyrite 

is amenable to an attack it follows the polysulphide mechanism et al., 1999). 

Table the conditions and observed products for most of the earlier on 

chalcopyrite bioleaching ACidithiobacillusferrooxidans. In most cases batch, 

were conducted chalcopyrite containing sulphides by 

ranges 30-35°C 

like copper and 

between 

at 

All the studies presented in Table observed the formation of copper sulphate and 

sulphate. A analysis products from bioleaching chalcopyrite 

hampered by presence chalcopyrite in most of the 

concentrates previously studied. There has no consistency on the formation of sulphuric 

acid during the bioleaching of ",nrlf"''''' controlled pH but 

observed an followed by a in during the course of bioleaching 

UU;)I;O",,"I;O' et al., Khinvasara et ,1987; et al., 1989). 

This ""HHt",,,t,, initial acid consumption followed by acid bioleaching 

In contrast later work (Bevilaqua-Mascarin et aI., 1999) an in the 
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2 16 at 10% 

T==30 DC 

150-400 mesh 

5,10% 

670 

Toro et PH 10 at 5 % 

20 at 10% solids 

.5 Sulphate 30 at 20 % 

T == 30°C solids 

-38 um 

5, 10,20 % 

408 Ius 

Almendras et PH at 24 

1.6 Bacterial 

°C Ferrous-ion 

-325 mesh Ferric-ion 

0.5% , 500 hrs Sulphur 

Balaz et PH controlled at 

1991 2 

T 30 DC 

-100um 

20% 

600 hrs 

Shrihari et PH control1ed at Copper 5 for 63-74 um 

1991 2 for 150-335 

T= 30 DC Ferric-ion um 

150-335; 1000-

1000-1400 um 1400 um 

20% 

1800 hrs 

Jordan et al., PH control at Copper 

1993 1.2 Ferrous-ion 

T= 30 DC Sulphur 

Sulphate 

900hrs 
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Mascarin et 2-3.5 

T= 30°C 

um 

2.5 % 

1140 hrs 

Hiroyoshi et PH control at 

1.8 

T=30 

1% 

168 hrs 

Third et at 

2000 1.5 

T=37 

45 um 

4% 

350 hrs 

CuFeSiZnS 

Ferrous-ion 

Ferrous-ion 

Total-iron 

Copper 

2-22 

] .8 at initial 

Fe3+lFe2+ of 100 

at initial 

of 

0.016 

50.4 Cu 

63 at 10% 

innoculum 

18.3 at 50% 

pH prolonged bioleaching. This suggests only acid consumption during the 

bioleaching of chalcopyrite. It could argued that observed is dependent on 

chalcopyrite concentrates the contribution of acid formation from 

sulphides, as as the concentrati on sulphur 

OXIOISlnj2; h"I't,'r,'> m 

Two (Almendras et 1987; et were able to measure from 

the mineral after mesoJ;,n not all 

during chemical leaching is oxidised to sulphate. 

2.3.3 Effect of parameters on the 

authors in Table 

amount copper 

species vs curve is parabolic in 

decreases. This shape is to the ""H' .... "i .... 

leaching as will shown in the next 

of bioleaching of chalcopyrite 

the , ... a,,,,,,' • ., 1'''''''''''''' bioleaching 

of the 

initial linear rate is observed which 

nm, .. nJ"''' for the case of chemical 

in 2-5 are rates of ('f\"n,'r 
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dissolution either presented the workers mems'eJ or estimated the e slope of 

dissolved copper vs time curves when presented in the rates differ 

significantly depending on the of the sol ids 10a'Clmg, 1""'Wlr,,,,,..,,1" .. ,",,, mineral 

leach time and ferric or concentrations. 

2.3.3.1 Effect of solids loading 

UlrlrlC,pr<:: observed a linear increase in the rate with loading up to 20 % 

, 1976; et ai., 1 Other workers confirmed this 

the 

16 

I"'fn,,,,,,ntr,,,tir\,, from 5 to 1 0 % corresponded to an in rate from 1 0 to 

rate ofbioleaching is 11'1",,,,,..TIIH proportional to the 

concentration if carbon dioxide is supplied to "'''''''''''Tn 

growth is consistent with more recent on the of solids 

concentration on biooxidation of hp~l~lnO' sulphides (Bailey, 1993). 

2.3.3.2 Effect of temperature 

work rAr,n ... ",,, an that rate of mesophilic bioleaching is maximum at °C, and 

"t'r'p<lC'''' in temperature up to 45 

"',,"',.,"'! of 50.2 KJ .mor l , 1976). 

de()re,ase in rate with an 

noted 

vu.,- .... ". oxidation 

in temperature 

nn,:pnJf"f1 optimum is also 

35 °C is not pn~selnted. It must 

optimum temperature 

1996). It could 

the rate 

of operation (45°C) in the thermal degradation of the 

since temperature value is beyond 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, and the bSf~Quent shifting the mechanism a bacterial 

leach to a chemical It is difficult to quantify a temperature effect comparing the 

rates for various studies in table even some "TI1I1"·,, were 1'\;>,-1"£\.".,-..·11 at 

studies do not exhibit any common particle or solids 

loading. 

of pH 

The of pH on the bioleaching of chalcopyrite is not well Earlier reported 

an optimum pH of at 35°C (Sakaguchi et aI., 1979). Subsequent ",1"11/1,,,,,, have only 
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.. ",nn .. i"<.r! pH trends jjOese:cK~;!r et al. , ,n"""",,, .. ,, et et al., 

Bevilaqua-Mascarin et al., 1999) . 

.... J.,.., ..... Effect of surface area 

work .. ",." ... rtprI an increase in rate decreasing particle 

(Ehrlich et al., 1967) and specifically a exponential increase in the rate of column bioleaching 

chalcopyrite with Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans with 

range of +4760 45000 urn ....... IIV" .. ''''''"" et al., 1974}. 

rate 

influenced by 

was not directly nrr""",riu,,, 

loading and 

liquor into the column. 

to the 

particle size for a coarse 

authors concluded that the 

Other authors shrinking core model to relate the decreasing rate of chalcopyrite 

The in 

chalcopyrite COlnc~mtlratllon during 

simulated the 

relatively 

However it still renlalIlS ... '''VIV .... as to 

with 

employed in 

(Bhattacharya et 

the decrease in chalcopyrite "r"~""'nt"",ti during the ",v'''I",ri1n,,,,..,t 

1990). 

bioJeaching rate of an incr~l'I~ed "'"~+<>r'p area due 

to a lower 

0.3-177 urn (Blancarte-Zurita et al., 1 

to a recent 

particle size 

Balaz et al., 1 In contrast 

observed an increased rate of '",a"'Ull" 

opposite effect (Shrihari et al., 

with an increase particle size 

en<)mj;mcm to 

area offered by 

arf·~tl>r HlllH(;OIlIlt:rll efficiency 

2.3.3.5 Effect of ferric and ferrous-ion concentrations. 

smaller attributed 

on 

workers concluded that rate cn~ilclop'yrl1;e VJ.",,,,u.,,,UUj'F> would 

proportional to bacterial concentration (Sakaguchi et 1976). However, according to 

the multiple sub-process mechanism, the rate of copper extraction is essentially the rate of 

chalcopyrite is thought to the primary agent 

during U1V'''' .. '''ll1l5' 

implies that 

concentration 

rate of chalcopyrite bioleaching would 

it is the 

of the primary oxidant. This 

delJenloelnt on the 

oxidant Spl::~Cle:s. 
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In contrast, recent work has shown 111 concentration sulphate 

not result in a corresponding in the rate leaching 

(Munoz et 1979, 1981; Hirato et 1987; et al., 1997; Hiroyoshi et 

,2000) or of the (Almendras et al., 1987; Hiroyoshi et Third 

et 2000). 

Table 2-5 shows the calculated rate of copper 

chalcopyrite with 4ClctlthlG;/JaciU 

from the bioleaching of 

when the 

ferriclferrous-ion was lowered a factor of 10000. et 

(The rates copper dissolution in each case was calculated from the of the copper vs 

time Hiroyoshi et 1999 a five fold in the final amount of 

comparing bioleaching runs with Acidithiobacillus 

lerro()xutaYJ!S, in presence and amount of 0.04 mol.r l 

Although the initial concentration is not in this 

that the ratio was lower in the ferrous-

The ,... .. "'''''''"0- rate ofbioleaching with cell concentration for 

chalcopyrite bioleaching Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans 

workers who found 

a factor of2 

(Hiroyoshi et al., ] 

the final concentration 

also 

I"n,nn"r from a run increased 

the cell number used in the ",v"t"'''''''tnpni"" was increased 1 0 fold 

In contrast to result, Table shows that 

of chalcopyrite was to be three smaller using five as much 

bacteria et 2000). 

Recent workers have reported rate of bioleaching is at 

ferrous-ion concentrations suppressed at high ferric-ion concentrations (Hiroyoshi et 

] 999; Bevilaqua-Mascarin et al., ] 999; et al., 2000). This means the rate is 

at low are consistent that the 

case chemical Aoki, I Dutrizac, 1981, 

Hiroyoshi et al. 2000) as was discussed in and that which is obtained by 

establishing the rate of leaching as a tunctH)o of the by the 

reworking of literature, shown in of this v, .. :tIJ ..... , 

2.3.4 ";9Iv91niC' interaction between snlphide minerals during bioleaching 
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Galvanic interactions are of interest in this work because the concentrates used in the 

experiment contains proportions of pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

2-26 

The selective dissolution of chalcopyrite over pyrite been reported by a number of workers 

during the chemical leaching and bioleaching of concentrates containing both minerals 

(Ahonen et al., 1986; Berry et al., 1978; Mehta et aI., 1982; Mehta et al., 1983, Natarajan, 

] 988; Jyothi et al., 1989, Natarajan, 1992). This is due to the formation of galvanic couples 

between mineral species, whereby the mineral with the lower rest potential acts as an anode, 

while the mineral with the higher rest potential becomes cathodically protected (Natarajan, 

1988). The various factors affecting galvanic interactions are the relative electrochemical 

activity of the mineral (which depends on its rest potential), the relative surface area between 

the minerals in contact, the presence of redox species in the solution (Jyothi et al., 1989). The 

measured rest potential values in a bioleach system for commonly found sulphide minerals in 

order of increasing electrochemical activity is shown in Table 2-6 

Table 2-6: Galvanic series for commonly found sulphide minerals in systems containing 

bacteria (Jyothi et ai., 1989) 

Sulphide Mineral 
.,-,._-,-,._,-----,_.,----_.""--,-,, 

Pyrite 

Chalcopyrite 

Sphalerite 

Rest potential ( m V vs SHE) 

450 

310 

-50 

The values in Table 2-6 indicate that sphalerite would be preferentially leached over 

chalcopyrite, and chalcopyrite over pyrite in concentrates containing the above three mineral 

sulphides. This has been confirmed by earlier studies during the bioleaching of a 

chalcopyrite/pyrite/sphalerite concentrate with Acidithiobacillus jerroxidans (Berry et al., 

1978, Mehta et al., 1982) and a pyrite/chalcopyrite concentrate (Jyothi et aI., 1989). 

2.4 Literature predictions on the effect of ferric/ferrous-ion ratio on the chemical rate of 

chalcopyrite leaching. 

The rate of ferric leaching of pyrite and arsenopyrite has been shown by others (May et al., 

1997; Ruitenberg et aI., ] 997) to be a function of the redox potential or ferric/ferrous-ion 

ratio. The chemical leaching of chalcopyrite by ferric iron is an electrochemical process. The 

aim of this section is to predict the rate of ferric leaching of chalcopyrite as a function of 

redox potential or ferric/ferrous-ion ratio by reworking published literature data. 
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Kametani and Aoki (1985) conducted a study on effect of potential on oxidation 

rate Kosaka cmuc()Ovrne concentrate in a 

concentrate was ~~"~"''''~ 1000 mmonl H2S04 at 90 

potentials across range from to 650mV 

leaching 'n ... ' .. "" of this nature is dynamic 

oxidation. This was overcome by a constant 

the controlled addition of permanganate solution. 

acid solution. chalcopyrite 

at a nUInbc~r of different redox 

encountered in many 

electrochemical 

potential in suspension 

sets of experiments were out. In the set containing gms of concentrate 

was oxidised at constant redox potentials. second set involved the addition another 

of concentrate complete of the first set. The data for set of 

experiments been reanalysed form of the rate production, r 

Fe2+, as a function of redox in an to determine effect on rate 

chalcopyrite leaching. 

concentrate by Kametani and Aoki (1985) primarily 

17% It also contained small amounts sphalerite (3%) 

2.4.1 Results reported Kametani Aold(1985) 

.1 Experimental Methods 

75% 

galena (2%). 

The concentrate is VA" .... ",,,,,, 

sulphate is produced. 

two pro'eesses depending on whether elemental sulphur or 

CuFeS2 H CuS + Fe2
+ + So + 

CUSH +SO + 

+ 

H Cu2
+ + +2HSO; + 

During experiments np,·tn'Tn~·rI by ........ ,'U"., .. AH 

(2.4.1) 

(2.4.2) 

(2.4.3) 

(2.4.4) 

(2.4.5) 

Aoki (1985), the ferrous-ion produced as 

mdIcated in Equations 1-2.4.5 above was instantaneously re-oxidised to ferric-ion by the 

controlled addition permanganate. enabled a constant redox ie a constant 
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related to 

being 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio by 

permanganate proceed via reaction 2.4.6. 

KMn04 +8H+ + 

in 

2-28 

leaching i>Vl ..... H.}ll potential is 

equation. The OXIOation 

+ (2.4.6) 

From Equation .6 it is that the amount of permanganate required to maintain a certain 

ratio can therefore stochiometrically related to amountofterrollS-JlOn 

produced at a certain l"IlHlT'r1,'" 7. 

= 5[KMn04 ] 

Equation nrc,,,,,,,,",", a (,r\lrnf~'n means 

potel1ltlal. The rate ferrous production -rpe2+ can be turn be 

chalcopyrite oxidation 1,2.3.2 or 

2.4.1.2 Results 

at a constant 

to the rate 

(2.4.7) 

results obtained by ......... , .. "', .• .uu and Aoki(l985), in were 

"ii 
.5 
"0 
!II 
"0 
"0 
III 

0 c 
:::E 
!lI::: 
'0 .... 
C 
:::I 
0 
E 

<C( 

20 

15 

10 

5 

o~~~~~~--~==~~ 
o 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 

Time in minutes 

Figure 2.4a: Jadded vs log(time) for the oxidation ofFe2+ to Fe}+ at 90°C for redox potentials from 300mV to 650mV 
(Kametani Aoki (1985» 
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form of the amount ofKMn04 vs Iog(time) at 90°C (figure and presented in 

at constant potentials. n.a.""' .... " and presented the oftemperature 

2.4(b» at 400mV between and 90°C. 

14 

12 
=a, 
.E 

10 "CI 
\11 

"CI 
"CI 
III 

8 ... 
0 
c :e 

!:Ii:: 6 ..... 
0 ..... 
c 
;:I 4 0 
E 

<I:: 
2 

0 

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 

time in minutes 

Figure 2.4(b): The effect oftemperalure on the reaction curves. [KMnO.] added vs time for dle oxidation of Fe2
+ to Fe3

+ at 
400m V for temperatures from 50 to 90 °C.(Kametani aud Aoki (1985) 

0.35 

0.3 

~ 
0.25 

E II .. II 

.5 0.2 

0.15 

0.1 

0.05 

0 

290 390 490 590 690 

Eh (mV vs Standard Calomel Electrode(SCE)) 

Figure 2.4(c): Variation in the amount ofS·, dissolved Fe and dissolved cu as a function of redox potential (Kametani and Aoki 
(1985). 

residue was analysed by 

sulphur and undissolved iron 

diffraction to determine the 

Cu (Figure 2.4(c»). The authors speculated that 
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to at 300mV 330m V resulted in the incomplete 

at these nntp",t. 

2.4.2 Methodology of .. ",,,,,,,, .. I.rii.,," the data 

data presented by and Aoki in Figures lea) (b) was used to calculate 

rate '!-p,.,.,.",,,, iron nr()('U'll'.Tlnn r ,at each potentials as follows: 

to was converted from to L 

II. 

The time scale 

The value of "~"b~~'-'.- added in gil was converted to moles of ferrous 

produced using the stoehiometry of reaction 6. 

moles of ferrous was plotted vs 

rate of ferrous production, r 

tpY· .. n,,,,,_inn concentration vs the plot rea'ctIClD control 

above procedure a means of establishing an vs redox nnf'p."h 

1'Pl1f'l ... ,,'r<1lTnrp of 90 H ,. .... ", .... '" .... ,. this temperature is the temperatures at 

or thermophi lie bioleaching operations place. In order to 

lurlctllon of redox potential at temperatures it was necessary to assume a 

slope of 

curve at a 

as a 

rate the reaction occurs. It was 

assumed that the rate 

as Equation 2.4.7: 

= k[ [Fe +3 l]m 
~ 

the leaching cnlllciDP'vrll~isdependenton potential 

(2.4.7) 

For most chemical reaCIJ(ms the relationship oelCWt~n the rate constant, k, and the temperature 

is governed by the equation (2.4.8) ; viz, 

In 

to 

k 
Ea 

ke RT 
o 

reaction. For a 

conditions of .... a"u\J'lJ 

being diffusion 

the activation 

reaction, 

only; any 

(2.4.8) 

and the frequency are specific 

energy 

would be ... .,"'V ..... " .... ,. ..... 
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ratio is to redox potential via the equation (2.4.10): 

RT [Fe +3 ] (2.4.10) E + In~ zF Fe 

as is constant at a the rate of 

production at any can the 

(2.4.11) 

(2.4.11 ) 

Jl"' .. " .... "" from reworked 

Kinetics 

2.4( d) and 2.4( e) ind icates ferrous iron l'.t"\,',(,p,n1"r<lt, 

of time during the of the concentrate. From 

than 350mV two regions are evident. 

of the under reaction control 

rate is UUIU.:>lVU limiting. This '':>'lU''''VU hel:Wf~en reaction and 

at potentials and is responsible 

curves obtained at redox potentials of 400mV and 470mV at 90 

in solutions as a 

it is clear that at 

initial region ( t < 1000 

at t > 2000 sec the 

rate in 
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300 0-",,0 OiffusiOn control 

9° ;W-
I, • !;to .' 250 -

( •• /i,. 

"0 
A' 
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~/ ReBct,,,,, con!rol 

E 
.5 

150 Ii / 
f Ii 

100 11 
If 
" 50 - Ph, 

-0' ,"" 

Otf'-----,-----,------r---.,-----,----j 

O.OE+OO 2.0E+04 4.0E+04 6.0E+04 8,OE+04 1.0E+05 1.2E+05 

Time in seconds 

Fig 2.4(d) : Concentration of ferrous iron produced during the oxidation of chalcopyrite concentrate vs t calculated from the 
equation 7 at 90°C from 300m V to 430m V (Kametani and Aoki {I 985» 

700 

600 

500 

"0 
E 400 

Diffusion control -co 

E 
.5 

300 

200 

100 

0 

O.OE+OO 5.0E+04 1.0E+05 1.5E+05 2.0E+05 

time in seconds 

Fig 2.4(e) . Concentration offerrous iron during the oxidation chalcOlJvrite concentrate vs t calculated from the 
equation 7 at 90°C from 300mV to 430mV (Kametani and Aoki (1985» 

For the purposes of this v"",tHt£lt'rln the region interest is the reelctllon control T''''Crlm,,,, 

2-32 

which the 

calculated rates 

iron produced a linear dependence on time. The 

IJHJU",'VUvu (rFe2+) reaction control u.,~ .. w'v over 

range 300m V to 650m V are in Appendix I. 
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..., ......... ,..., L:nemlcal oxidation rate. 

indicates the rate +"' .. ',.,..",,, production calculated from the procedure outlined in 

as a function of redox at 90°C. It is apparent oxidation rate 

with potential 300mV and 430mV. A rate at 430mV is 

by a '-''"', •• ,,''-' in oxidation rate is reached. It must out that no 

uu,;an"u data was available at could therefore not to ",,,,,,,,vU';" 

Hun"'U""!H oxidation rate. It is rl"."",·r,.",,, possible given of the data 

nef'wef~n 430mV and 470mV that a oxidation rate is ..... ".,,"',1" h,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,, these limits. 

If this were case then the curve would exhibit a much lower minimum than is displayed 

The oxidation is complicated by the of pyrite in the 

concentrate. The region h",j'''1<'<>" 4 70m V and 650m V is 

rate. In C0111llnc·t10n 

amount dissolved copper in solution were equal until a 

by a pronounced 

Figure 2.4( c). The 

potential 

was n;:i;ll\;1l't::U. Beyond this potential the amount of iron increased. 

3.50E-02 

3.00E-02 

() 2.50E-02 
<Il 
!! 
"0 2.00E-02 
E 
E 
.5 1.50E-02 .. 

+ 
$ 
u. ... 

1.00E-02 

5.00E-03 

O.OOE+OO· 

250 350 450 550 650 750 

Eh in mV (SeE) 

Fig 2.4(f) . Rate of ferrous iron production ,r Fc2+, during the leaching of chalcopyrite concentrate as a function of Redox 
potential from 30 to 50·C between 300mV to 650mV reworked from Kametani and Aoki, (1985) 

until it reached a at SOOmV and remained constant ti11650mV. The "'."n,n"" .. 

remained at a fixed value 370mV was reached all subsequent potentials. 

~1";UU;illl<U sulphur curve is to the dissolved Cu curve. It also follows 

chalcopyrite is "",,,,,,Yn' sulphur lrr~·<:nlF''''.tl'\1f' of the potential. authors 

COilcellted that place at EJV~,",HLJ,al" eXCeedlmg 450mV. 

in with the observed .nr'TP""" in dissolved Fe at than 450mV. 
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3.0E-02 

2.5E-02 

2.0E-02 

'0 1.5E-02 E 
.5 

'" " u. 1.0E-02 -~ 

5.0E-03 

O.OE+OO 

0.01 100 10000 

Fe3+/Fe2+ 

Fig 2.4{g) : Rate of ferrous iron production ,r Fc2+, during the leaching of chalcopyrite concentrate as a function of Redox 

potential from 30 to 50°C between 300mV to 650mV reworked from Kametani and Aoki, (J985) 

nl"r'.,,,<, ... in the rate of ferrous-production at potentials beyond could be attributed 

is therefore 

np'Bnl'ln,. as a function of 

to of The rates 

can 

potential. Any deductions about the rate behaviour beyond can only be 

behaviour chalcopyrite beyond most likely display a 

rate at those potentials this would be depicted as a pronounced increase in 

rate beyond 450mV. 

shows the rate 

mineral as a 

were calculated from the 

for parameters Eo and 

of 1. This suggests that 

than ferric-ion. This result is 

nTenn.'UP the rate of leaching 

2000; et al., 2000) 

production expressed available surface area of 

of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. ferric/ferrous-ion ratios 

via the Nemst theoretical 

2.4(g) shows the in rate up to 

rate is faster when there is more ferrous-ion in the system 

• ..,,,,.,, ... with other workers that ferrous-ions 

etal., 1997; Hiroyoshi et ,1999, Hiroyoshi etal., 
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... ." ...... ,.... The effect of passivation 

effect of passivation when the rate oe(;onr1es diffusion limiting 

this analysis. 

2.4.3.4 The effect of 

not been 

2.4(h) indicates of temperature on the reaction curves calculated from 

stochiometry of reaction Figure 2.4(i) the Arrhenius the activation 

in 

determination. 2.4G) indicates oftemperature on rate of ferrous 

production established the procedure outlined in 2.4.2. It that temperature 

on curve. The activation the reaction 

""",\T ... r"\' regime was authors (Kametani and Aoki, 1985) obtained an apparent 

energy of 47 kJ/mol which encompassed both reaction control diffusion control 

The regression 

('Il{,l'ITP'('I in Appendix I. 

rate has 

to obtain the rates the reaction control 

is dependent on 

are 

rate of ferrous production is only 

a function of redox potential at a particu lar the ferric to ferrous ratio term and 

the frequency constant could lumped together as one constant. This would effectively 

mean these terms would away when scaling or down to a higher or 

350 

300 

250 -

"0 
E 200 
E 
.5 

150 

100 

50 

0 
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 

time in minutes 

Fig 2.4(h) : The effect of temperature on the reaction curves. Concentration offerrous iron produced \IS t for the oxidation of 

chalcoyrite concentrate at 400m V for temperatures from 50 to 90 °c'(Kametani and Aoki (1985) 
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Fig 2.4(i) . The effect oftemperatuTe on the reaction curves. Arrhenius plot of In(rf<*2) vs I ooorr for rates of ferrous iron 
production at 400mV from the oxidation concentrate at temperatures from 50 to 90 "C. Regression analysis 
indicates a slope of 11.203, intercept of23.37 for of 0.92. 

lower temperature could means that rFe2+ at a redox 

knowing rFe2+ at the same redox a higher temperature the activation energy 

reaction. Diffusional are not considered in approach. The 

rates 450mV are indicative of both pyrite and chalcopyrite 
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Fig 204G) . Rate of ferrous iron production ,r fa+, during the leachingof chalcopyrite concentrate as a function of Redox potential 
from 30 to 50°C betwccn300mV to 650mV 
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Fig 2.4(k) : Rate of ferrous iron production 

from 55 to 70°C between 300mV to 650mV 

the oxidation of chalcopyrite concentrate as a function of Redox potential 

Proposed H"U'''''''' the leaching of chalcopyrite at low redox potentials 

Recent 

chemical 

proposed a 

within range 

which 

"/t:" .... ",,,"_i,,,., ratios or redox pOltentlal 

is maximum (Hiroyoshi et al., 2000). This model consists of two viz, 

Step 1: reduction of chalcopyrite by ferrous-ion in the presence 

chalcocite (bQluatlon 2.4. 

CuFeS2 + 

its 

where the rate 

ion to form 

(2.4.12) 

Step 2: oxidation of chalcocite to by nV'll£'fl"'" (Equation ferric iron 

+2xS+ (2.4.13) 
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2(1- +8(1- H4(1 + + 2(1- x)S (2.4.14) 

where x is the to that '-"'''rn".,.. m 12). 

COflCerltra.tlolllS (low redox potential), This model suggests that at high t""",rnll"'_ 

chalcopyrite leached via the formation an 'n1"'~"'"1""'rt 

stable but is more readily oxidised to cupric-iron 

ion. The author also showed that the formation 

possible when the solution redox potential was 

reduction of cupric ion by ferrous-ion (Equation 

Cu2S (Eox) (equation 2.4.16). 

copper sulphide phase, which is not 

sulphur by dissolved oxygen or ferric

intermediate was thermodynamically 

than the critical potential (Ec) for the 

the oxidation potentia] for 

o RT (ac2+)3 
=Ec +--In-=u,,---

4F (a 2+) 
Fe 

o RT 
= Eo.v + -In(ac 2+) '" 4F .Ii 

2.4.5 Conclnsions 

1. The outcome of the reanalysis of published that 

production during the chemical ferric oxidation of chalcopyrite as a 

redox potential. The initial rate is the rate under reaction control. 

2. The chemical oxidation of chalcopyrite presents a mixed reaction I 

rate is initially reaction control. Diffusional limitations 

even it is maintained at a constant redox potential. The distinction between 

control and diffusion control is more evident at redox potenltlalS 

3. critical redox potentia!, at which the rate is a maximum, is in 

(SCE) which theoretically corresponds to a ferric/ferrous-ion 

chemical leaching of chalcopyrite decreases beyond with any 

16) 

rate of 

rate 
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4. 

5. 

of redox potential on 

been exclusively 

activation energy of reaction 

with 47 kJ.mor" calculated 

rate chalcopyrite 

presence of pyrite in the concentrate. 

reaction contro tis 93 KJ .mor I. 

and Aoki (1985) for both 

2-39 

not 

is 

and diffusion control regimes. The rate chalcopyrite oxidation a 

dependence on temperature over to 90°C when under reaction """!'I1",.,,,1 
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3 Theoretical 

The bioleaching of chalcopyrite is thought to occur via a H""L'!lJlv ""t'_'nlC{\('."",, mechanism 

involving the chemical mineral to produce 

products to compounds and 

rell'en,;::ra'[e ferric-ion and et means that the 

jElflP~"'" of Vl""",,,,vllJlU1<'. a complex interaction utilisation 

growth rates the bioleaching involves a bacterial substrate 

bioleaching involves the use micro-and sulphur). 

organisms which assimilate bacterial growth, and therefore supply of 

"i+,>rnr,t to study the mechanism or ""H~U'~~ both oxygen and carbon dioxide, 

chalcopyrite bioleaching would 1'h"r",t,,,,.,,, 

interaction between the substrate .... """UCLJ 

to apply a theoretical 

growth and rates in 

to them to one another. 

of the kinetics chalcopyrite and other sulphide 

hindered by a lack theoretical and experimental apt)rO'1Cb for 

measurements of bacterial growth, utilisation, and mineral 

methadology being used to study kinetics of chalcopyrite 

the rates production of biomass and nrr\l"I11'''I'" with the rates of consumption of " .. I'<11'lr"I"I~" 

This approach has applied to study 

pyrite (Boon, 1996) 2000). This 

the theoretical Boon 

lon,eW;:;s of A comprehensive 

methodology in studying 

by Boon (1996). 

3.1 biomass specific rates 

The 'H'rW""'l'n which will be used is that of Roels (1983) 

written in terms 

utilisation is 

specific substrate Utll1S11ltlOn rate. 

both bIOmass synthesis 

bioleaching of sulphide 

rate equation is 

",n,,,,r,,',, rI,""'''''''''' from 

specific rate of 

has 

growth component is thprpt,(\rp. an indication of 

(3.1)), !l, 

mole,molC1 

<1l1r'<1l"rlUP. consumed for cell rates of growth (Equation 

utilisation (equation (3.2)), are defined in units ofhr'l and 
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(3.1) 

(3.2) 

During the bioleaching of chalcopyriyte, ferrous-ion and sulphur are the bacterial substrates. 

The specific biomass oxygen utilisation rate, q02' or the specific biomass ferrous iron 

utilisation rate, qF/+ can be used as kinetic parameters in modelling the kinetics of the system. 

These specific parameters represent the bacterial activity during ferrous-ion oxidation and 

bioleaching. Table 3.1 indicates the definitions of these parameters where rs denotes the rate 

of substrate utilisation in moU-1.h(1 and ex the bacterial concentration in mole.r1 

Table 3.1: Definitions and units of specific biomass utilisation rates 

Specific Utilisation Rate Definition 
--.. --.------

3.2 Microbial Growth Kinetics 

Units 

Mo]e02.moICl h(1 

MoleFe2+.moIC1 hr- I 

Growth kinetics in a microbial system is expressed in terms of a rate equation for the specific 

growth rate ,~ , in terms ofthe growth limiting substrate. The Monod equation 

(Equation(3.3)) for enzyme kinetics expressing the specific growth rate dependence on the 

concentration of growth limited substrate (es) : 

11= K l+_s 
Cs 

(3.3) 

In this equation, )lmax is the specific growth rate constant in h(1 and Ks is the saturation 

constant in mol rl. The specific utilisation rate is a more fundamental expression since it 

includes the rate of substrate utilisation which provides the energy for metabolic growth. The 

Monod equation when written in terms of bacterial specific growth rate becomes Equation 

3.4. 
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(3.4) 

In (3.4) qs is biomass growth rate qsmax is the """"-!liU" 

specific rate . .....,'-I ...... ,,"'u (3.4) can modified to (3.5) 

inhibition term (Jones and 1983). Cs signify the COltlCe:ntr'atlons of and 

respectively in Equation (3 

q~ax 
=---"----- (3.5) 

In the logarithmic growth phase « so term is <>j-j-l'>l'tn1P discarded. 

spe:cltlc oxygen is a measure bacterial activity and is u .. ,.u .... ·u 

as the rate of oxygen <111t"":f'<ltP bacterial 

oxidation, sulphur '-'Ll.lua',l'-'" and ''-'''''''''''''''5 as 111 (3.6) 

(3.6) 

The Ysx, shown in equation (3.7) is a function bacterial rrrr,nnrn 

and substrate utilisation 

Similar yields can then be "py',,,,,.n for oxygen """'''''Y,''. Y ox, ferrous utilisation, 

x, and bacterial 

growth and maintenance. This is in terms equation 

ms is the maintenance (Equation's (3.8) and 
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or 

fx fx --=--+ 
ymax 

sx 

1 1 
=--+ 

Ysx p 

for as a substrate 

3-4 

(3.8) 

(3.9) V"",",'VIU'"" Equation 1 0). 

(3.10) 

Equation 1 0) shows maximum yields coefficients can obtained 

the ofaplot 

3.3 The measurement bacterial growth rates 

Accurate measurements of the growth rates is necessary for determination 

kinetic n::llr::ln"lf\tf\r" standard 

et al., 1990). mesophilic are 

during the bioleaching and 

Rossi, 1990; 

of cell growth estim,lticm is therefore limited because it means that the dislodging of the 

attached to any accurate numbers 

lrtl"Prfnl'llCP it is thought that the average carbon content of Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans during batch O"rf\unrl1 and with an increase in dilution rate 

growth 1::Sr:1Cl(lOC:K et 1984). This means the size content 

the micro-organism is a aetJenlOeJnI on the VV"'HUV"" under which it is grown .. Therefore, 

direct carbon measurements is a more accurate measure of the growth rate rather 

cell numbers. 

During bioleaching, carbon """"'-H.''-' is the carbon source for bacterial assimilation. 

means that rate of carbon "JV'An.'''' utilisation is directly to rate of 

",r,\ullrh as (3.1). 
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(3.11 ) 

measured during mineral bioleaching or bacterial 

tprrn,,,,_,,nn oxidation by int'><rr"tin 

in equation (3. 

(t) = (0)+ J 
o 

the "''"',''-" .... , V" carbon UHJ'AIU"", utilisation rates over 

(3.l2) 

The measurement carbon utilisation rate offers a convenient means of 

measuring the increase in the carbon content of the therefore bacterial growth 

rate. The concentration is then by integration of the measured rates 

bacterial growth knowing the initial bacterial concentration in system. analysis 

as 

has used to cell growth rates from dioxide consumption rates (Pinches 

et al., 1991; Nagpal et , J 993). This technique has already 

to measure rate of bacterial growth during pyrite bioleaching and ""r·t.,ri" ferrous-ion 

]996) 

by Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirillum ferrooxidans in batch {Boon, 

contmulous culture (Breed et , 1999(a)); Boon (l996). Boon (1996) shown 

reasonably accurate parity hp1-.,,,'<>" cell l'o",..",nt'r<:>1""""c estlmate:C1 from H"~.:">:;'J,,r=rt carbon 

rates and npr,nrl.t' total oro,,,,,,,.. carbon (TOC) 

the bioleaching of pyrite by me~>opnl in batch cultures. 

Other indirect methods of cell growth estimation involve the determination of protein 

,,,,.AnP,,, (Jones and Chang and 1982). 

A limitation in applying this technique bacterial estimllti(>n is that the measured """,tp .. ,,, 

growth rate the carbon utilisation rate the growth rates all 

are 

sulphur VA'''''''''' 

substrates 

respectively. 

Degree of reduction balances 

The oxidation 

case of both 

bacterial iron 

~~ill~ ~ 

of chalcopyrite. A degree of "''''''''''£'1''01'"1 balance is performed by taking an 

vl\;illnOIJL<" and balance over all the the involved in ferrous-
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ion and sulphur v ..... :'uauv:u, n~SDI:::Cll enables the determination of the rate 

bacterial ferrous-ion or sulphur "'''.lI." ... ,,'U from the measured rates 

dioxide utilization. balances are shown for each resoec;n 

carbon 

bacterial 

sub-process in 

3.4.1 Bacterial ten·ou:s-Icm O:!(IOiatlClll 

Boon (1996) derived a between the rate of ferrous-ion and rates 

of oxygen and carbon ""u·,..,,,,,,, utilisation. Bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation (3. 13)),is 

coupled with an equation bacterial growth (Equation(3.14)) (Roels, 1983) 011 

using Ammonium-ion as the sole carbon and ""T~'f\"""n sources 

Material balances on 

C:rx + =0 

N:O.2rx + 0 

: 1 + + 

0: + + 

Fe: + o 

z: + + 

+ (3.13) 

14) 

",1"",...,"'1:,,. is shown in Equations 

+ o 

+ =0 

for 8 unknowns to yield 

and carbon 

.15) 

(3.16) 

(3.17) 

(3.18) 

(3.19) 

(3.20) 

rate bacterial ferrous-ion utilisation, -

utilisation rates as shown in 
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= -4r. °2 (3.21) 

Similarly, 

rates of 

specific rates of ferrous-ion utilisation can be U1TIlITPn in terms of the specific 

carbon utilisation as bQ
'
uallon (3.22). 

(3.22) 

The bacterial on ferrous-ion is defined as """T,r.n (3.23), 

(3.23) 

3-7 

Boon (1996) combined Equations (3.1 and (3.14) to a balanced equation for bacterial 

rr ... "'nrth on ferrous-ion 

The on oxygen is 

1 1-

4Y 2+ 
Fe X 

Similarly, the 

was 

1 
m = o 4 

m .23). 

+--- +---

+--- O.6]H 20 
.24) 

to the on ferrous-ion as ''''<I' ..... n (3.25). 

maintenance coefficients on oxygen (mo) and ferrous-

to be as that 

(3.26) 
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Bacterial ferrous kinetics. 

A of models to (Nematj 

et ,1998). Most models have been or 

(Breed, 1999(a)). specific bacterial utilisation can in the 

form inhibited Michaelis-Menten kinetics as (3.38) (Boon, 

(3.38) 

1 + 2+ 
[Fe 

where qFe2+ is the <:np,(,1't,(, ferrous-ion utilisation [Fe+2Jr is the threshold tprrA"" 

corlce:ntnltloln below no bacterial growth occurs. Since [Fe+ 2his 

to it is effectively Also term is small since 

in the case of Leptospirillum ferroxidans on (Boon, 

describing bacterial 

of the 

q 

lumping together 

written as equation 

VU" 'VB oxidation can simplified to express the 

ratio as ..., .... , .... ,,'jU (3.38) 

constants / as one constant 

(Boon, et aI., 1995). 

(3 can written in terms oxygen 

in Equation (3.40) the c ... "",..,.-." 

in comparison 

as was 

as a 

.38) 

model can be 

(3.39) 

qoz' as shown 

specific rates 

oxygen and carbon UIU'l\,1\.J,<;; 

the rates of oxygen 

bacterial ferrous-ion 

carbon dioxide 

rates of ferrous-ion utilisation can be related to 

by a degree of reduction balance on 
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(3.40) 

Determination of the rate of oxygen utilisation for microbial sulphur oxidation in a 

ch:alc,oD1vri1te bioi each "',,,,,+"", .... 

studies ""'TV, .. t",rI the leaching 

the stochiometry 

1989) 

growth rate is 

+ 

in Equation (3.4 ] ) 

rate of 

cnlllclDD'Vfn:e In an medium to 

iYL"'''V.IC et ai., 1979; ] . , 

(3.41) 

\.11\)'''-'''''' utilisation it is only 

source available microbial "ur.,.",,,,,, .. the bacterial spe:CIIIC 

rate and the microbial ..,.rr'nl1ch rate are ",,,,,,,,,,,.,,,£1 during case of 

ferrous-ion is bacterial substrate 

utilisation rates are th",r",t,nr", only representative 

the measured oxygen and carbon dioxide 

bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation (Boon, 

However, 

case of chalcopyrite 

oxidation 

multiple 

oxygen and 

mechanism, 

\.II\)'1\.,U' .. utilised 

to 

",.,,,,, .. p.r1 rates in the 

VU"-'\)'ll and 

in 

sub-process cp.""r"t,,1 

The need "h"" .. ", .. ", .. ", 

a total £"\y,umO," carbon dioxide uUlls~mOin measurement 

to establish the oxygen utilisation and growth rates of the iron oxidisers 

only, during chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

sulphur oxidisers), 

In order to distinguish 

oxygen utilisation 

HJU"Vll.;> of terrOllS-llon U1\.l\.lQ,U\)U to the 

a stochiometric balance over the whole The 

critical assumptions are following: 

The stochiometry of leaching of chalcopyrite is close to that presented in 

Reaction 

2. The microbial U1\.1ua.,iVll ferrous-ion to 

3. microbial 

4. The microbial on oxygen for tprlrl'l11<:'_ 

5. The system is not nV'IICT'," or carbon 
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Taking a basis of 1 mole ofCuFeS2 completely oxidised to form 5 moles of ferrous-ion and 2 

moles of sulphur via Reaction (3.41), the rate of oxygen utilisation for complete microbial 

oxidation of the formed ferrous iron and sulphur substrates can be stochiometrically 

detennined from Reaction's (3.13) and (3.27). This means that 1.25 moles of oxygen are 

required for complete microbial ferrous-ion oxidation and 3 moles of oxygen required for 

complete sulphur oxidation per mole of CuFeS2 completely oxidised. In this case the rate of 

oxygen utilisation for microbial sulphur oxidation, -r0
2 

SO , is related to the rate of oxygen 

2+ 
utilisation for microbial ferrous-ion oxidation, -r0

2 
Fe , by the following ratio (equation 

(3.42): 

=2.4 (3.42) 

The rates of oxygen and carbon dioxide utilisation measured from offgas includes the rate of 

oxygen and carbon dioxide utilisation of ferrous-ion and sulphur sub-processes shown in 

Equation's (3.43) and (3.44) respectively: 

(3.43) 

(3.44) 

Substitution of Equation (3.42) into Equation (3.43) suggests that the rate of oxygen 

utilisation for ferrous-ion and sulphur oxidation sub-processes can be determined from the 

total oxygen utilisation measurement via Equations (3.45) and (3.46) if the stochiometry in 

Equation (3.41) holds for chalcopyrite. 

(3.45) 

(3.46) 

The microbial yields on oxygen for ferrous-ion, Yo/
e2

+, and sulphur oxidation,Y oxs, are 

expressed in the following relations (Equations (3.47) and (3.48)): 
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total microbial "",.,,,,, .... r,/otal, is equal to the 

total which is in-turn COlnoos<::a of the microbial , 

r."s°, substrates as in Equation (3.49). 

total total 
=rx =rx 

yields on oxygen ferrous-ion 

(3.45) "'-'''I'', ..... vu (3.47) and (3.48) 

oxidation and oxidation being 

dioxide utilisation as in Equation's (3.50) and 

rx 
SO 12 total 

5 total 
=--r 

17 x 

3.7 .et,erlnulatlon of the Ferric/ferrous-ion ratio 

potential 

ferric/ferrous-ion 

the is 

is related to the redox 

3-11 

(3.47) 

(3.48) 

rate of carbon dioxide 

rates on ferrous-ion, r" 

(3.49) 

rates of microbial nr,.,nl1ch for 

determined from total rate of 

] ) respectively: 

1) 

on ferric/ferrous-ion The 

via 

(Equation(3.52)), which n .. p·",,,'" the formal redox potential, h, as a function 

¥i , of the ferric/ferrous-ion 

RT 
+ 

zF 
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Equation is also U' .. 'TT" ..... in terms molarities of the "fJ"'"'''''' and becomes equation 

Eh = +-In 

=Eo + (3.54) 

If the TPt.P'TPlnl'P electrode is not the standard hurIT",:.pn electrode then equation 

becomes equation (3 

E =E~+ 

can then be ,-i"'t-,,, ............ ,,.rl from the JU""""'-" redox and the 

curve for the Equation (3 

and t"''''''("\llC can be measured 

by Equation (3.56) and (3.57), resrlectl 

(3 

(3.57) 

3.8 Experimental Methodology 

chemical leaching chalcopyrite in the formation of ferrous-ion and 

""'..,H"" compounds. Ferrous-ion can directly 1l1,",,<t"Ul\<" cerium ""'II",ua,,", 
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titration. It has already been shown 

measured ferrous-ion concentrations 

concentration of 

this method. 

3-13 

not 

VIVl",,,,vU"Uj;:, systems, the ferrous-ion concentrations is usually very low comparison to the 

", .. ,n",,.,. oxidant, ferric-ion (Boon et The total-iron concentration primarily is 

made up ferric-ion. This to directly obtain accurate analyses for ferrous-

ion th",r",t:rwp. the rates 

Ul\J'l'-'Cl,,,lllllj;:, systems have to 

utilization in solely 

via the oxygen 

rates. A brief technicaI I1P ':('rn"l1"ltytl 

of bioreactor offgas ","< • ..,,-,,> the calculation 

rates during the staged additions to a batch 

or 

dioxide 

in ,-,,11'''11'''"'' Four. 

carbon dioxide 

following 

describe the methodology in estimating these rates from 1l1",,,,,,,,H 

of oxygen and carbon in the bioreactor offgas. 

rates oxygen and UlllIJLl~JH are """"Ull"' .... ,U 

expressed as mass JraICtlC)l1S, 

account the change in flowrate to roV'"JC<"'" carbon dioxide 

flowrates, is defined as 

oxygen, ~02, and carbon dioxide, ~C02' inlet and outlet flowrates 

~ill 

A, = A,out + A,0ut + A,out = i1_ 
'f' out 'f'N 2 'f'02 'f'C02 \ }Pout 

the flowrate of nitrogen and out of the reactor is the same, 

~l1l ... "t; .. "tinIT Equation (3.58) (3.59) yields 

and outlet 

into 

oftlle nitrogen, 

ie, Equation 

(3.58) 

(3.59) 

Equation (3.60), 

(3.60) 

(3.61) 
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A ueuaw .. ,,,, on oxygen dioxide yields the rate of oxygen,-r0
2

, and carbon 

as flowrate, <Pin, reactor volume, V, and 

mass rractH)ns in inlet and outlet streams as shown in Equations (3.62) 

(3.62) 

.63) 
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4. Materials and Methods 

4.1 Experimental equipment 

Experiments were out in a 

Holland®, fermentor-type 

2 litre Z61 

of borosilicate 

Applikon ADI 

reactor had an 

4-1 

ratio of 1.3 and a working volume of I reactor internals consisted ofthree v .... , ..... ,,". 

10mm wide long also constructed of 316 stainless arranged at 120 rlp(.rp,~" 

to one another. reactor vessel was on top by means 

COllltame:d a number 

IJVI,..,W","'1 probe 

rubber rimmed, 316 

to allow for the ... "" .... u.u • .., or 

the shaft and 

outlets on the top 

rubberized 

an agitator, 

bottom of the 

14 ™ Neoprene) 

allowed cormelctlc,n to a Ul!lrtprh!llch 

Port 

reactor was at the temperature by "'"" ....... ;;, heated water a 

Grant Y6 constant t"'T'lnnp·,."tn,.p the "p~lrTr>r No attempt was 

to maintain a constant pH during the Experimentation commenced only 

thermal equilibrium was achieved reactor solution the 

heating fluid. temperature of the reactor solution itselfwas periodically checked and 

compared to waterbath temperature 

equilibrium ",,,,,ru!>,.,n the reactor liquor 

via a thermometer to ensure thermal 

circulating water. 

Agitation for mixing and particle was achieved by means 45° pitch 

316 stainless turbine impeller which was located at 20mm 

impeller was "'''''''"'.,' .. 1..1 to a stainless shaft which was 

Applikon ADI PIOO automatic motorized stirrer. 

reactor base. 

driven by an "''''f'h,''!lrl 

control was 

means of a rl.IJIJH."VH ADI Holland® stand alone speed controller connected to the 

motorized This enabled a constant rotational of 400 revmin· l
. 

The reactor was also equipped with an Applikon ADI Holland® overhead 

condenser to nr"""""n any evaporative from the reactor The ,",V\HH.j:I, 

circulated COll0f:nSI~r was 

by 

refrigerated at '''T1nnf'nn below 0 in a Grant <Tpr"tnr bath. 

The redox of the slurry in reactor was by direct millivolt measurement 

using a ORI01431 Pt combination, double Ag/AgCL ORP 
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covered electf()oe an optically amplifier to an digital converter on 

a to a computer for data This redox 

pot,entlal of the to be monitored continuously. into the 

reactor solution through a porthole in reactor u",''''u~'J<n",. 

4.2 Analyses and chemicals 

grade Distilled water, along with 

Enterprisers Ltd) were all the experiments. The COIlcentr,atl{m 

species were determined via the cerium-s.ulphate method while total copper 

iron were by Atomic Adsorption Spectroscopy (AAS). samples drawn 

from slurry during experiment was filtered through a 8 ",un Mil1ipore filter and the 

residue recycled back to the liquor. The reactor solution was prepared in 1 litre 

water, by required amount of anhydrous sulphate (Fe2(S04)rxH20). was 

adjusted by adding the amount sulphuric acid (98%) whilst with a pH 

au:acillea to a 

presence of Cupric-sulphate Titrations 

concentration was performed with laboratory grade 

4.3 """A;'-""""" Analysis SV!iltell11 

probe 

determining 

cerium sulphate solution. 

.... '''.UI',;) the measurement of oxygen and carbon 

staged addition bioreactor culture 

and tn1..,"""" by a mass flow controller. The rates of oxygen and carbon 

dioxide are established the oxygen 

dioxide concentrations in 

chapter. A diagram of this <"",1'P,,,,, 

through a condenser, it is cooled to SOC. This 

the reactor as in the 

gas passes 

for a minimization of 

evaporative water loss bioreactor. The dried off gas air is fed from the COJl1a~mSel 

a manifold, allows the measurement and sampling of the streams from 

reactors. 

to the reactors. 

manifold also measures the 1'1"\1~I''''n1'r"f:1f'n feed 
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Gas out 

02 and Co2 
Analysers 

,.-----

Redox Probe 

I 
I ___ .J 

Data Capture 

Water Bath at 
Constant 
Temperature 

Figure 4, J: Diagramatic representation of a singlc bioreactor and the accompanying offgas measurement system 

off-gas stream sampling successively, as a openmg 

4-3 

of solenoid (controlled by computer) which measure "H'_cr,,., and feed streams from 

each reactor in su(:ce~>s Each reactor off-gas stream is sampled for 6 minutes, while the 

sampling all reactors is 30 IUIIlU,,,,, in total. 

The off gas the reactor is sampled is a second 

it through a water impermeable membrane, after-which it is the oxygen 

analyzer and a dioxide infra-red detector. For accurate measurement of 

content is set to ranges 1 %, while the 

dioxide is set to measure nelCWf~en 

dioxide COllce:ntr'atlons from the together with the concentrations 

the feed stream are then logged and 

rates of consumption. 

onto a microcomputer and used to ,","",",Ula, . .., 

4.4 Mineroiogy of the concentrate 

Two chalcopyrite concentrates were in both the ,",U'''IU,",''1 leach study the 

bacterial addition experiments, 
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1. An Otj ihase Mine 

2. A Mintek-supplied 

The elemental analysis 

concentrate 

concentrate 

Namibia 

concentrate is listed in Table 3-1. The sulphur content 

mineral sulphide was estllmalted by the Leco SC32 sulfur analyser. The total 

4-4 

copper content concentrates was established by acid digestion of a known mass sample 

in nitric, hydroflouric and 

and iron to be ,u,""",,,,,,, 

Iron 

Sulphur 

Zinc 

Silicon 

31.55 

35.69 

0.85 

1.21 

(Bailey, 1993). This enabled the amount 

adsorption spectroscopy (F AAS). 

I ... ,n"" .. ","'" concentrates 

31.30 

33.80 

3.68 

~.~ ... _'_. Analysis (XRD) of ground chalcopyrite concentrates 

CublIdiate 

Other 

Other 

13.11 11 

<] 

1.26 3 

0.0] 

0.09 

0.13 

1.62 ]8 

1.06 2 

0.05 

major constituents of the concentrates were ,",\)'1.1"""'" , Iron and 

analysis of the concentrates is 
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shown 4-2. The BET surface area analysis showed 1.2 

concentrate and 0.8 m2g- 1 for the Mintek-supplied concentrate 

that the major mineral 

concentrates were chalcopyrite 

Detel'mlin~lti(m of the ferrous-ion and copper concentration 

VU"-lU'H concentration was me~aS1Llre,a with cerium 

the validity method for 

cupric-ion concentration on ferrous-ion had to be estabJlshed. 

""ny' ... ,.,."", ferrous-ion titrations were ... "'.·j-r..· ...... ".rt in the presence and abs,em;e O.OIM 

(added as cupric sulphate) known standards. 

copper concentration was meaSUlrea via Atomic Adsorption 'r"'('1"'A""~Ar"J (AAS). 

4.6 calibration 

proportions of ferric and tenrous-ilcms are <>1'1',,,,,1',>11 by the total counterions 

solution. For this reason redox probe needed to be .hr<>tp'l1 at different total 

concentrations and different temperatures. The redox probe calibration was achieved by 

a .... ' ... UJ./<', aJtH.IL'VlO> of ferrous-sulphate of known reactor 

.:>V1LLH1,Vll cOIltalmnl~ a known amount and Hl".«';"'" 

The "v"",uu ... , data 

rp<>l1.n.a was achieved 5s ofa 20 to 30 mV 

of cupric-ion on the ""'""" ... n.· ... 

of the 

was rapid and a 

potentia1. Also, the 

by 

the probe 

potential was "'V'''.;'Il· ... '''1 

in the presence of 0.01 M 0.1 M cupric-ion 

concentrations at both 35 and 55 °e. A similar probe calibration ...... ("' .... "rl1"·" was performed at 

35°e the staged addition experiments. 

Nernst equation .., ... " ..... 1,.,.'· .... ' and 0 were determined from the slope and lTH, .......... nl 

vs 
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Chapter 4: Materials and Methods 

Bacterial 

bacteria 

Acidithiobacillus tn""')f)vui"rM 

mesophilic 

and LelJtos'virillum te'rro'oxldal1S 

4-6 

In addition to oxygen, carbon dioxide, t"'r .. r.,,,,_i and/or "",lnh",. C'"kC't,.",1'po 

phosphorous as 

growth. 

in table (4.3). was adjusted to 1.5 

were sufficiently obtained from the 

as trace metals 

Kmedium as 

aUlllUcm of 1 M 

substrate itself, 

magnesium and 

by Boon (1996) 

required trace 

therefore no additional trace 

metals were supplied either during culture maintenance or was 

grown at 3 % solids on Ouihase chalcopyrite for a period 7 

months. as a which was is as a source of 

in subsequent addition &>vr,,,,r.rnt> ... TC' 

A semi-continuous system was later imlpleme:nt<::d to maintain 

volume of liquor is withdrawn replaced with 

thus ,,'U' .... 1<<<U'15 a continuous set-up at a residence time 

culture contained solids, and was at 200ml/m1n. 

at 35°C. No was made during or 

ensure sterility. 

4-3: Consjtitulents of Zero K growth medium 

Constituent 

(NH4)2S04 

K 2HP04 

KCI 

MgS04 

0.5 

0.1 

0.2 

4.8 Experimental Procedure of the cn.~mJICal ferric ........... ,,'" 

culture. 

feed and medium on a daily 

6 days. This mamt(malnce 

temperature was maintained 

eXf)eri:melltation to 

reactors filled with the required solution and allowed to stand for 3 hrs in heated 

to allow solution to temperature. 

waterbaths were adjusted to 35 and 55 respectively 

Experimentation commenced with addition of the 

ensure a solids COllcemtl"atl of 1 % in 

aerated. The were run over a 12 day 

temperatures 

separate batch run. 

reactors were not 

to 

The mineral oxidation 
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Chapter 4: Materials and Methods 4-7 

was 

loss 

amount of copper and ferrous-ion 

potential of the slurry. Samples were 

the batch 

at regular intervals by 

liquor with a syringe. The liquor was compensated for the 

fresh reactor solution. 

The samples were filtered through a 8f.1m Millipore 

slurry mixture. Sampling was carried out every hour 

returned to the 

once every 

day for a 12 Table 4-4 shows the experimental ,",V1H .. UI"VII" in the study. 

the 

0.1 

The 

from previous work showed an unusually copper within 

ml~~K-SUl}prleo concentrates. This leaching for the Otjihase and 

to be due to the reaction of 

mineral samples used in 

to remove any on the surface. This was 

this reason, the 

were pretreated by 

lonllse:o water and immersing the sample into an 

] 0 gm of mineral in 

bath for 2 minutes. 

was decanted SUl'ra(~e-l[ln!~S free mineral sample. 

was repeated to ensure that all the 

""'HUI',-, was then dried and weighed. It was 

cleaned mineral 

\;iLl '""LJ.U\;i'.U procedure 

in an v"".uw",."" 0.7% loss in mineral mass. 

Table 4-4: Experimental parameters used in the studying ferric leaching of 

chalcopyrite 

0.1 35°C 

( ) 55 at initial [Fe]'or = 0.2 molr' at .2 

pH 1.4 

Pulp 10 

Mintek-supplied 

(rpm) 400 

4.9 

The ofthe chemically unleached and leacm:;u mineral samples were studied 

Photomicrographs from the Microsscope Unit. 

leach liquor was filtered via a 8Jlm sent for coating and 
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Lu,uv,ef 4: Materials and Methods 4-8 

exposure under the ",,",,,uuU'r-, '-Ln,"''' V" .. nuu.",., on the 

addition AVr'Arl'tY1t> ... h, were not performed. leached mineral residue 

4.10 Estimation of the initial bacterial concentration during the ", .. ,,~.,u. additions 

can 

addition experiment is tiPlrpr,nir,pti from the 

rates of carbon I1"".hr.", by the rates dioxide 

over time. This '"''''"'"'y ...... ,,., .. is outlined in the 

the initial cell concentration suspension to initial 

for the mineral experiments was by measuring the 

dioxide utilization rate of the stock culture over a weeklong If it is assumed 

of the cells in the are attached while 10 % are unattached (Bailey, 

bacterial 

estllmat(~d by 

and correcting for 

Experimental procedure 

'"""U"'r-,'~" in bacterial 

availability of substrate is 

ofthe innoculum to the 

measured COlllc~mtl'atl 

addition experiments 

value in the stock 

bacterial staged addition experiments 

system redox potential which occur during a 

shown by a staged experiment. This method 

.. U'''' .... UUUH has "u",",,,,;"",l"1l1) used to track redox o01tentJai and oxygen utilisation 

rate ,",U',"l~;,"," for pyrite a bacteria 

In 

v/v) 

Online carbon ""\)'1\.,,,'''' utilisation rates are reactor 

The redox potentiai1'('I(,t>1"1pr with the calculated ""P'Plt"P (,.",/I)'pl1 utilisation rate are 

as a measure of the in bacterial during 

to a batch culture. 

a 

to an 

the supernatant 

of predominantly ('"r.'\fr.TP concentrate was 

with a 1 litre ., ... .:'u"'".,. ofa 

chalcopyrite concentrate at 

maintained on 

experiment 

the first 

same 

is 

allowed to run for 12 hrs or more with 2g11 of chalcopyrite ",",'''UliV'' is 

made. This allows 

period 

every 3 hours nr,ncr"TlU mineral COlI1Cfm1:l:ati 

to the fresh mineral in to 

Staged additions are then 

up to 32 gil. 
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\..,-".",1/'"" 4: Materials and Methods 

sets of experiments 

each varying in the 

source of chalcopyrite concentrate 

on the obtained 

lal(~onvnlte concentrates at 

and innoculum. 

"'Vl"".·" ..... .,....,r" is listed in Table 

were ""I' .... ' .... ..., staged addition ,",vr,,,,,,.rn 

COllcentr;atH)l1 of total iron in the "U"IJ",U"j'VH 

was done to distinguish 

pYt ... prlm,~nt was repeated with two <:.pr\!>r'<ltp 

of temperature, 

conditions prescribed in 

4-9 

Table 4-5: Conditions employed in 

Experimental 

Set 

2 

3 

Temp 

(C) 

35 1.5 

35 1.5 

1.5 

The total iron concentrations were 1U .... ""L" 

12 

12 

Chalcoyrite 

Chalcopyrite 

Chalcoyrite 

Chalcopyrite 

Chalcoyrite 

pyrite 

culture 

which was diluted upon UUJ,Vv'LU 

initial total-iron concentration 

in the innoculum 

the batch. During P¥,,,pr,m,F'nt '"'Vii ... """' ..... " at an 

, mineral additions of 4, 6, 8 I 0 grams are made 

every two hours to experiment conducted at an total-iron 

concentration of 12g.r1 an additional increase by 12gms of each res.pe'~tl"re ttltn,F'r!4 

concentrate was made to 

was 

times of mineral 

batch culture and 

final mineral concentration up to 

throughout the course 

any 

measurement. 

except at 

material entering the 
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Chapter 5: Stochiometry leaching CfUUC(iDvirlte concentrates 5-1 

5 Stochiometry of sulphate Leaching of \..,n,all:op:yrrle concentrates 

workers that dissolution of chalcopyrite in ferric media produces 

elemental sulphur can represented according to .L.;41L14tIIVll 1) (Dutrizac, 1978; Munoz et 

ai., 1979; Dutrizac, 1981; et al.; 1987; Dutrizac, 1 

+ (5.1) 

HO'we'ver recent in addition to the nr{Vhllf't", from Equation (5.1) minor 

amounts to Equation 1981; Dutrizac, 1989). 

CuFeSz + 16Fe3
+ + 

stochiometry of l'-'''''-'UJUl1l'. 

n"~''''''''r\f'''' of other sulphide mi."", .. ,,,1 

chalcopyrite concentrate is 

as pyrite and "v ...... "'. 

stochiometry and particularly means that 

to copper cannot the concentrates 

strongly affected by the 

even in small quantities. 

ratio dissolved ferrous-ion 

in this study. The purpose 

this section is to establish the stochiometry ofleaching of the and Mintek-supplied 

sulphate solutions at the same conditions as those chalcopyrite concentrates in 

experienced in mesophilic blOlleatCnm 

1-2. 

solutions, ie, at t.,.nnn,· .. <tlcH"'~'" °Cand 

results of this are 5.1-5.9 ...... " ... ~."'u section is the effect of 

"t'u,\,,,,,,,,, on the measured the effect of copper on 

COlrlCentratH:ms along with a Ul""'U~'''I\''U ofthe observed trends 

dissolved ferrous-ion the course of the pv,.\Prlm 

Effect of Copper on the measured Redox potential. 

ferric-ion leaching of both and 

In the measured redox D01tential 

to concentration of the ratio. The presence of 

proportionality by significantly to the measured redox 

Cuprous/Cupric couple. This would mean that the Nemst equation 

term to include the effect of the .,,,,..,,,,,, cuprous-ion on the 

ael)enaellce or independence k .... ,"-tn.e<> necessary to establish 

ferrous-ion 

potential, and 

being 

proportional 

affect the 

of the 

'"'v, ..... , .. an extra 

It was 
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'-''' .... 'e'',''-' 5: Stochiometry leaching of chalcopyrite concentrates 5-2 

potential on the dissolved ('ronn.",. concerltrl'Ltl at ('r.nn"T' similar to those in the 

results of the investigation the effect of the "~,·,,.,,.rm concentration on 

potential is shown in 5.1. The variation in 

!-'!\)""u as a function ferric/ferrous-ion ratio at 

O. I respectively. 5.1 is the result 

measured redox potential is 

0.2M and [Cu2+] O.OlM and 

calibrations at 35 and 

results show a linear relationship between the mf:aS1ure:d 

the concentration of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. 

potential and 

700 

650 

III ~ > 
600 

II 0 

• m I ~ 550 II 
t:: e 
J!l e ii1 0 II 
0 o 0 III 
Il.. @t ~~II 
>< 500 0 :!~ III "C 

ti. II 

450 
0.1 1 10 100 

[Fe3+]f[Fe2+] 

Figure 5.1: The relationship between the measured redox potential and the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio at [ J 

Temperature = 35°C; [III] O.lM, Temperature = 35°C; [0] O.OIM, Temperature = 55 "C; 

Temperature = 55 "C. [Fe],al O.2M in all cases. 

5-1 indicates slope intf:rceot (Eo) of a linear 

at the various concentrations and TI>.nn", .. ,d, 

The slopes and intercepts Nernst equation plot at 0.1 M is only 

that at O.OIM at both temperatures. It is therefore apparent from Figure 5.1 

O,OIM, 

O.lM and 

higher 

Table 5-

the concentration cupric-ion, [Cu2+], not have a significant on the value 

measured at COIlcentnltl up to =O.IM. 
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Chapter 5: ;}tocm,om£Urv o/the/erric teQ/;hlrlf! chtzlfYlnvl"!tp concentrates 5-3 

neglect of the effect of in the Nernst 

the (''''''''''>1' concentrations obtained in is consistent with 

established a linear proportionality DelCW€~en the measured redox polten1tlal 

lernC,IIeJITOIUS-lOn concentration in cupric-ion within 

range O.OOl-O.Olat 40°C (Hiroyoshi et 2000). 

There is no dlscelnable difference and intercepts at both cupric-ion 

This is seen both at from Figure 5.1 

a tp.n'np'1'~tl1rp results in a IS 

the Nernst 

Table 5-1: 1.1' .......... "".0 .. Analysis on the relationship between the measured redox 

potential and the ferridferrous-ion ratio at 

O.2M in all cases. 

cupric-ion concentrations. 

This 

0.1 

0.01 

0.1 

demonstrates that the 

means that the 

487 

507 

503 

"OJ"""""''' has no significant effect on 

uv,_",,,,,,u, in primarily determined by 

leaching of chalcopyrite at 

as 0.1 M. was not extended to 

with 

the copper the mesophilic bioleaching or ...,u,-,u."",. 

''''''''l1J'l1"" of chalcopyrite at temperatures than 55 rarely at the 

concentrations and residence employed in this study. 

The of copper on the measured concentration. 

the cerium 

COlllCt:nu,alllon was investigated 

were at 

absence ofO.OIM 

conditions as 

titrametric method for the determination ferrous-

ferrous-ion in known in 

initial ferric-ion 

III 
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known 

the concentrations 

",,,'","''-,,,,,,,,, of ferrous-ion, 

Ch.2IcolJ:vrt.re concentrates 5-4 

f",.,.r"",_iinn measured via the 

The range cupric-ion concentrations 

presence and aU"''''II1"", 

",,,,on,,,',, from the ferric leachllng chalcopyrite 

concentrates at all the conditions employed in the study fall below 

1: ~ 
8 -

7 

.: 6 
t.~ 5 -

G> 
!!::. 
'C 41 .! 
I!! 3 ~ ... 
i= 

2 

0 

0 5 10 15 20 

Figure 5.5: The variation of the [Fe2+] measured via titration with cerium sulphate against the known [FeSO,] in the [0] absence 

of cupric-ion and in the [ ] presence of 0.0 I M [euso.]. Initial [Fe2(SO')3] = 0.2M in both cases. Linear regression fit predicts 

a constant of 0.328 and intercept of 0.536 for an R' of 0.98 both in the presence and absence of any copper. 

analysis an accurate linear fit a constant of 0.328 and 

0.536 for an both in the presence and copper. Figure 

5.2 regression data that there is no concentrations of 

ferrous-ion in the presence of copper. the 

ferrous-ion titration is independent copper present in 

This result validates use of cerium sulphate titrations to measure the 

containing (,l'I,nnf>T' at copper concentrations. 

5.3 Redox Potential trend 

change in the redox potential of the slurry during the P'\llnpr'!rnpnlt~ is shown in Figure 

Included in figure 5.3 is the potential measurements at total iron concentrations 

0.2 and O.lM, as weB as 

concentrates. It is apparent 

potential trend observed at 

4.3 that the redox oo1tential 

and 55°C for both 

slurry decreases 
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Chapter 5: ':'CCICnWI11elf'V of the ferric of chalcopyrite concentrates 5-5 

during the course experiment. The trend is rlP',nl1"p the 

iron concentrations and concentrates. 

largest 

consistent with the 

potential is seen at the largest concentration. This is 

which expresses the redox pOlcen1ual as a function 

ratio. 

700 

650 

> 
E 600 
.E 

550 

U) 
> 500 
w 

450 

400 
a 50 100 150 200 250 300 

time in hrs 

Figure 5.3: The variation in the redox potential with time for the Minlek supplied concentrate at [A][FeJ'°' O.2M, Temp = 35 

·C; and the Oyihase eoneentrate slurry at [+J [Fe]'o, = O.lM, Temp 35°C; [.J[FeJIN O.2M, Temp = 35°C; O.2M, 

Temp 55°C 

Although total iron concentration is the summation the concentrations of the 

ferric-ion and rerrOllS-lon species, the n,."n{yr'!",'An of ferric-ion concentration at the start of the 

tpr'''''''''_Iion concentration. means that 

initial concentration is essentially ferric-ion SD~eCles. The 

initial concentration 1"1"I,>rptAr'p results in a initial redox potential virtue of 

Nernst 1;'4'tHI.I.IUI It must be pointed out that the initial concentration was 

estlmate:o as hydration and the ferric-ion 

,",""LHI"'"'''' will be examined in subsequent 

The 

leaching 

redox potential 

shows that the 

to the 

concentrate. 

with is also consistent with Nernst 

concentration by virtue of the 

in Equation J) during the 
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1) 

The trend in the potential is similar at both the initial ferric-ion ('n1n".>n!' .. ",t ..... " It 

be argued that rate at which chalcopyrite is leached is a function ofthe redox potential or 

ferric/ferrous-ion instead of the absolute ferric-ion concentration. This is ",v.""".n"",u 

with that (May et al., 1997) and arsenopyrite (Breed el al., 1997; 

et 

5.4 Ferric-ion :SUI~l:lallIUn 

Figure 5.4 

function 

in sulphuric acid determines the actual 

slurry. It has already been mentioned that the 

the formation of 

bisulphato, FeHSO/+ 

\At.,,",,,,, ... distribution 

concentration in sulphuric acid -'V'MLAVU,,,_ ",~'JAU""""" 

asa 

published equilibrium constant Equation's (2.8), and 10) at 

°C. The were "~'''U~W'~ using 

1,OE-01 

.5 

I 1.0E-02 
Q. 

E 
8 

1.0E-03 

using the procedure outlined in "'"'U"(JL'''' Two. 

1,OE-05 +"'-----...,.------,------1 

0,001 0,01 0,1 

Figure 5,4: The distribution ofthe [oJfree ferric-ion, FeJ+; [AJferric sulphato, FeSO/; and [1III]ferric bisulphato, 

complexes in Fe2(S04)3-H2S04 solutions having different initial ferric sulphate concentrations at pH=J; Temperature'" 35°c' 
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Chapter 5: Stochiometry 

It is clear from 

confined to 

species appears to be 

the separate 

workers 

5.4 

lea.::nlfIV of chalcopyrite concentrates 5-7 

of ferric-ion species in not 

HU",a,,. quantities of Fe SO/ and FeHSO/+. The dOJmlltlaIlt 

sulphate concentrations. The exact role of each of 

in the leaching chalcopyrite still remains unclear. 

or the ferric bisulphato complex are the 

found the rate of leaching to be directly 

"VJIUjJ""f'"'' are much more 

It was thought that the free ferric iron and 

reduced than the ferric sulphato complex, 

sulphate concentrations (Hirato et 

which found that the rate of sphalerite 

dissolution was nrncnrl1rh to sum of the free ferric-ion and ferric bisulphato complexes 

(Crundwell, 1988). 

Based on 

oxidant during 

theoretical 

it was a"'~."l1!"'" III that the ferric iron is the primary 

the slurry. 

5.5 Ferrous-ion and 

Figures and 

with 

it has been shown, at a 

complexes may III ""i",""I''-'''''' \.I","'''H1'>.,,, 

variation in the ferrous-ion and cupric-iron COJIlCe~nn'atlon, 

initial total iron COIlcentr,atH)llS 

of 0.1 and 0.2M, and at TPn1npr:Ul of 3 5 and 55°C for the concentrates used 

5.5(a) 

of both ten'ou:s-ictn 

at 

rapid decline 

and 90°C (Munoz et 

ferrous-ion and cupric-ion concentrations vary 

appears to slow down. This shows that the ",VIUUaJl,:>aLIVJl 

'nr'l'_'lnn within the first few hours is much more rapid in 

It is also apparent form Figure's 5.5(a) and 5.5(b) 

curves are the same at all the initial total iron concentrations and 

the concentrates used in the study. The curves show a 

is consistent with previous out at 70 

Dutrizac, 1981; Hirato et al., 1987) who 

observed .n..- ... ' ..... "" .... ",,,,.·,,,1'\,,,,1 the ferric-sulphate leaching chalcopyrite at 

employed in current study. leaching at 
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40 

35 

30 

25 

.5 20 
+ ...... 
N 

ClJ 
!:!:. 15 

10 

5 

0 
0 50 100 150 200 

time in hI'S 

Figure S.5(a): The variation in the ferrous-ion concentration with time at [GI] [Fe]'o'=O.2M, Temp=35 °C; [.A][Fel""=O.lM, 

Temp=35 °C; [1I][Fe]'0I=O.2M, Temp=55 °C for the Otjihase chalcopyrite concentrate and [+] [Fe]'°'=O.2M, Temp=35 °C for the 

Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite concentrate 

2 

1.8 

16 

1.4 

1.2 

.5 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0 
0 50 100 150 200 

time in hrs 

Figure S.5(b): The variation in the cuprous-ion concentration with time at [GI] Temp=35 °C; [.A][Fe]'o'=O.IM, 

Temp=35 °C; [1I][Fej,o'=O.2M, Temp=55 °C for the Otjihase chalcopyrite concentrate and [+] Temp=35 °C for the 

measurement 

concentration 

Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite concentrate 

initial of was hampered 

For only two or three accurate measurements 

were Also, considerable difficulty was experienced in 

a 
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,-,,,,LtU''''-' 5: Stochiometry of the ferric WfII"'''''' CnlllCl)nV,rlle concentrates 

""T',1""·,, of ferrous-ion via titration with sulphate, especially at the high 

seen in the initial linear vs time curves. 

ml1[atllons, a '"'U';<UI';'" III seen from the COJnCtmtlratl vs 

5.5(b)) after the 

retarded rate of copper solubalisation chalcopyrite with time as seen in 

l. 

2. 

3. 

"'HrcrP"r the rapid onset of by either: 

build-up of reaction products such as sulphur on the mineral 

formation of an electronically insulating polysulphide layer on the 

co-precipitation and from the bulk onto 

1.1 not vary by less that v • ..,··v • ...! so 

5-9 

curves 

or 

or 

seems unlikely. slurry solution was throughout the 

It is thought that the low is tantamount to the prevention and 

during the leaching rea,ctlC)l1 1978). The detection any 

layers as well as the uarltiillcat.ion of sulphur on the 

of the study. However, U"'~UJU.Uli". Photomicrographs were taken of the 

after 8 days in an attempt to visually establish build-up of 

;)UJIlIJ'LU on surface. is in 

The effect of the initial ferric-ion concentration 

It is apparent from Figure 5.5(a) a significantly larger amount 

and is solubilised in the slurry CDrltalnm.g a higher initial 

"'HHyp,,,r,,, that the final conversion of chalcopyrite increases with an In('·,t'Pl~''P in the initial 

TPr'r.,.·_" .... n concentration. Table calculated on measured 

amount l"lllnn?'r extracted 8 at rhttpt'pnt initial 

Chalcopyrite conversion calculated for the Otjihase concentrate 

0.1 

0.2 

ou the 
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,",V"hu,n""" with previous "lnrV",." rate 

solution was dependent on concentration up to 

2 1981) and 0.1 moU- l (Hirato et al., 1987), workers 

who no rate dependency on the initial ferric-ion COlnc~mtlratllon (Munoz et aJ; 

1979). 

results shown in Figure's 5.5(a) and 5.5(b) 

chemical T",..·",,'_.'''''' leaching of chalcopyrite occurs as shown in 

that generally the 

(5.2), 

+ (5.2) 

a tenn for as a reaCUC)ll product and a 

case of sulphate formation. 

5.7 Ferrous-ion to Copper ratio 

5.6 variation in the measured -t",rrr"'''_'lnn to ('n11"\"'>" ratio's obtained during 

experiment for all the conditions all the concentrates studied. 

It is "n1!"1",."nt 5.6 that the ratio's 

Iva"'llJlllr; of chalcopyrite. It can also 

or 

In 

are 

at 50 

COllcentratl()ns and 

smaller than 7 for 

then finally settle at 20 

case of the Mintek-suppJied concentrate 

Hl\.,H;;(lO:>v to of 23 after the initial 

of temperature is also shown in 

are not constant during 

is similar for both 

the study. It appears that 

then increase to about 15 

concentrate at 35°C. 

to be higher than 7 initially 

conditions ( initial 

5.6 by comparing the ratio's obtained at 35 

55 at the same initial total iron COllCemtl'atl At the ratio's reach the a 

22 much more rapidly than at 35°C. 

In an ",fT'>n'l1~t to distinguish between the ",a',ll'-'U stochiometries for sulphur and/or 

to establish the m (5.2) the ferrous-ion 
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against the copper concentration as 

in Figure 5.7 is presented in 

in 

30·r-------------------------------~ 

25 

20 

- 15 

10 

5 

o 50 100 150 200 

time in hrs 

5.7. A linear 

Figure 5.6: The variation in the ferrous-ion to cuprous-ion ratio with time at [e] Temp=35°C; 

Tcmp=35 DC; Temp=55 °C for the Oyihase chalcopyrite concentrate and [ .... ] 

Mintck-supplied chalcopyrite concentrate 

40~~~································~------------~,------~ 

35 

30 

25 

.5 20 

15 

10 

5 

0.5 1.5 

[Cu2+] in mmolr1 

2 2.5 

Temp=35 °C for the 

Figure 5.7: The variation in the ferrous-ion concentration as a function of the cuprous-ion concentration at [e] 

Temp=35°C; Temp=35 DC; [+UFe]'o'={).2M, Temp=S5 °C for the Otjihase chalcopyrite concentrate and [ .... ] 

Temp=35 °C for the Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite concentrate 
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It is clear 

stochiometry 

5.7 and Table 

in Equation (5.2) 

the coefficient, x, to support the 

"""pu, .. " formation as to Equation (5.1) 

sulphur 'V"U"U""1. result was since most of the previous work on the 

sulphate ''''',,",''111''''''' of chalcopyrite found a larger proportion of sulphur formation than 

formation the ferric-sulphate leaching of chalcopyrite (Braithworth et al., 1976; 

and Peters, 1976; Dutrizac, 1978; Munoz et ai., 1979; Dutrizac, et al.; 1987; 

Dutrizac, 1989). However, most previous UlnrlCf'r<:. carried out the "' .... , ... "., at much higher 

temperatures (70-90 than 

The Table 5-3 from that which is theoretically predicted 

in Equation stochiometric cm:!1liClelllt obtained at an initial iron concentration 

significantly from at the other conditions. Similarly the of 0.1 M, 

stochiometric """0 ..... '" established Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite concentrate was 

larger than ..,"' ..... """'" . ..,,, for the "-" .. , ..... ,,, concentrate at the same experimental conditions. 

Table 5-3: Results of the linear regression carried out on the data presented in figure 

5.6, ie, the variation in the ferrous-ion concentration as a function of the cuprous-ion 

concentration for all the conditions and concentrates used in the study. 

(molrl) 

0.1 

0.2 

0.2 

This variation in 

ferrous-ion to 

proportion as 

concentrate ) (x) 

26.391 

35 19.052 

Otjihase 55 19.296 

Mintek-supplied 23.641 

in 

is possibly <l.LU • ..,.",u by the ferric·ion 

0.983 

0.927 

0.980 

0.987 

~_,.,...,_'_. that the 

pyrite 

as sulphide mineral impurities present in both the Otjihase and the 

Mintek supplied concentrate. 

oresented in Figure However, the 

employed in no,d'"'~rn,''''' linear n;14r,,::i:SlUll::i 

",,..,",,,,1"1 out over the entire set concentrations condition. 

Iti-h",,.,,,i-n .... account the sudden "." ..... 1'," in ferrous-ion to "", .... "'.'r.n ratio's 

experienced after hours of mineral since all the data are treated in 

a single regression at condition. This means that stochiometric CO€~IlIclents 
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second of 

oec:am;e only two or three measurements were 

"'VIll'!,""'''' to 7 or 8 measurements in the slltJsequent 

established in Figure 

mineral leaching than 

within this rapid initial 

phase. Despite this 

consistent with sulphate 

OJ'''''''''''',,,, that the stochiometry appears to more 

sulphur formation, at least for most of the 

4.8 Conversion of cnlUCIOD'fn1[e 

In an ", .. ,,,1HI.1< to """"t, ... ,,, Reaction's «5.1) or (5.2» best describe 

of 

obtained 

chemical ''''''''''''''11", 

employed in this investigation, the 

copper concentration was compared with 

t"' ...... r\l"'_;jr.n concentration in solution (assuming 

In """"P"''''''''' formation). In doing this, 

chalcopyrite oxidation, rCIIFeS2, is related to rate ferrous-ion production, rFe2+, 

stochiometry (5.1) for ""~'uu,'"'''' sulphur formation only, as 

1 

Similarly, the rate 

the stochiometry 

copper 

1 

17 

The ""W"'Plr",r.n 

all 

,p.flTUf1rn ... oxidation is related to the rate of ferrous-ion 

(5.2) for assumed sulphate formation as Equation (5.4), 

measured rate of chalcopyrite oxidation was to rate 

v"uv""' .... ~,u usmg in 

concentrates used in the 

for 
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. . . .. .. .. - - -
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Figure 5.8: The variation of chalcopyrite conversion determined from the concentration of copper solubalised for the Otjihase 

concentrate at [_.] initial O.2M, Temp 35°C; [- -] initial O,2M, Temp = 35°C; [-Jinitial O.2M, 

Temp = 55°C compared to the chalcopyrite conversion predicted using the measured concentration of ferrous-ion, based on 

equation (1) for sulphur formation at [e]initia] O.2M, Temp = 35°C; [lIIj initial O.2M, Temp 35°C; [Ajini!ia! 

[FeJ'''' = O.2M, Temp 55"C and equation (2) for sulphate formation at [o]initia! O.2M, Temp 35 "C; [D] initia! [Fe]lOl 

O.2M, Temp = 35 ·C; [il]initial [Fe)'ol= O.2M, Temp 55 "C, 

5,8 shows a discrepency Del:Wf~en the ('o't'n!,'",,,, 

using Equation 1) as the assumed stochiometry and the 

on the copper measurements, It is also apparent from 

cn:,ucoD'vrr[e ,",<U\,;Ula<\,;u from Equation .4) is closest to 

chalcopyrite 

conversion obtained based 

that the conversion of 

ULaun;,u based on measured 

copper those pr(~seme:a In Table 

suggests stochiometry (5.2) is in ferric 

sulphate leaching of the Otjihase and HU ...... '''" supplied chalcopyrite concentrates at least for 

the slower 

However 

results in 

phase which 

deduction is 

5.8 also 

mineral is solubalised over the 8 

this study, 

mineral 

O.IM 

resu It agrees with 

(measured as 

the major 

to limitations 

of the reaction behavior over 

in Section 5.10, 

a very small ... r" .... r>rtu," of the "n"".,,·,.. 

period (2 % at 35 at the low temperatures used in 

of previous workers who established than 5 % 

amount of dissolved copper in solution) at 30°C in 
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5.9 Scanning 

The J<O"'''''''~;U 

tI::Uj~rttll1! of chalcopyrite concentrates 

concentrates were eX,lmInt~d 

leaching in order to 

analysis is shown in Figures 

5-15 

SEM photographs 

sulphur product. 

(c) illustrates the 

respectively. 

concentrate 

11>,",,,,",",""""" photomicrograph of the Otjihase and JHlllH'_""-.::>UIJVJ."' .... concentrate 

5 .9( e) illustrates an 

in a 0.2 M initial 

The UUJ\.",...,' 

by 

higher 1"<,,.,.n,.,,_, 

the same ...,VllUJI"V,,<) 

The 

unleached 

and (d) indicate the images the surfaces of each res:pe1ctn 

,''''''''',,,, .. ", at 35 in a 0.2 M initial [Fert solution. 

of the Otjihase concentrate after 7 days at 

solution. 

In 5.9(a) and (c) show a number of on 

surface fines despite the treatment of the 

concentrate seems to exhibit a higher 

to the concentrate, This could explain 

copper rates from the Otjihase concentrate "'Vl"""T""""I""" at 

In 5,9(b)-5,9(d) are IS 

5.9(a) and (c). This is re~;omlDle 

cn:alCOD'VlT[e occurs at the employed conditions 

The 

from 

and the Mintek-supplied concentrate seem to IIIUI...,"',<O 

it 

that 

"' .. " .... ,'" unclear jf these are infact sulphur deposits or not. It is p",nPTlT 

surface of the leached particles of both concentrates are not 

granular sulphur as has been observed by nn'Ul,n1 ,,," .. v''' .. " for 

at (Dutrizac, 1989), There is 

is not seen in the case of leached 

lea(;mrlg at 55 

"".·H.C· ... roughening 

is more seen in figure 

In summary, no between the can be 

seen SEM 
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Figure 5.9(a): SEM of the surface of un leached Oljihase concentrate mineral particles for particle size range +25-38 !-Un 

Figure 5 .9(b): SEM of the surface of Otjihase concentrate particles after 7 days of leaching at initial =O.2M, Tcmp 35°, 
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Figure 4.9(c): SEM of the surface of un leached Mintek-supplied concentrate mineral particles for particle size range +25-38 11m 
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Figure 4.9(d): SEM ofthe surface of Mintek-supplied concentrate particles after 7 days ofJeaching at initial [Fer =O.2M, Temp 

= 35°. 
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{t 

. f::j;,. 
:;rf{" 

t 
, .. ':'::''';:'iJ,) ~,.;,:(, 

1p,m E[;E(;,[ROR MICROSCOPE urnnr ucnr Det.ector: SEl1 2E!H.Jul-2fitBB 

Mag:::: 20 .Ilia l< x EH'r=15.BEl kiU I Proba= ilJ1l0 pA \lID:::: 24 1II1Il Pnoto No. =6 • 

Figure 5.9(e): SEM of the surface ofOtjihase concentrate particles after 7 days ofleaching at initial ~.2M, Temp 55°C 

5.10 Limitations 

The stochiometry 

concentrates are 

sulphate leaching of the 

on the amount of ferrous-ion 

and Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite 

copper solubilised. It has 

shown that ratio of these are not constant the reaction vary 

Over an 8 for both concentrates. to copper 

concentrates appears to to that which is theoretically predicted Equation 

as opposed to sulphur the chemical leaching of 

the ."+,~ ....... ",t,,,t,,," of the is both 

limited and hindered by the of other """P'"'' sulphides in the concentrate. 

5.10.1 The effect of and/or sphalerite leaching 

ratios would be dependent on presence of rapidly The dissolved ferrous-ion to 

leaching sulphide impurities could reduce to ferrous-ion without 

any copper. In this case the amount terlrOUS-I()fl dissoluted the two concentrates 
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would most likely be affected by the leaching ofthe pyrite which mainly yields sulphate 

and/or the sphalerite proportion of the concentrate which mainly yields sulphur. 

The observed stochiometry of the 01jihase and Mintek-supplied concentrate leaching can 

therefore be broadly explained in terms of the five possibilities, viz, 

I. Chalcopyrite leaching only to produce only ferrous-ion, copper and sulphur or 

sulphate as the primary sulphur species 

5-19 

II. Chalcopyrite leaching accompanied by pyrite leaching to produce ferrous-ion, copper 

and both elemental sulphur and sulphate. 

Ill. Chalcopyrite leaching accompanied by both pyrite and sphalerite leaching to produce 

both elemental sulphur and sulphate. 

IV. Chalcopyrite leaching accompanied by sphalerite leaching to produce both elemental 

sulphur and sulphate. 

v. Initial chalcopyrite leaching to produce ferrous-ion, copper, sulphur or sulphate, 

followed by the rapid onset of passivation resulting in copper and ferrous-ion 

dissolution from polysulphide surface phases other than chalcopyrite. 

It is impossible to physically separate the ferrous-ion contributed by the leaching of small 

quantities of interlocked pyrite or sphalerite within the mineral sulphide from that originating 

from the leaching of pure chalcopyrite itself. 

The changing ferrous-ion to copper ratio seems to indicate that more than one reaction is 

involved in the ferric leaching of the chalcopyrite concentrate. This discounts the first 

possibility. 

5.10.2 Galvanic interactions between chalcopyrite, pyrite and sphalerite. 

Literature has cited evidence that the leaching behavior of sulphide minerals is strongly 

influenced by galvanic pairs between combinations of conducting and semiconducting 

mineral phases (Berry et al., 1978; Natarajan, 1992). According to this theory, the rest 

potentials of base metal sulphides along with their actual proximity to one another play an 
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important role in 

over mineral over 

formation of galvanic and the preferential leaching of the one 

The rest potlentlal of sphalerite (~-50m V vs is the smallest 

to cmUC()pyme (~ 10m V vs and that vs SHE) 

this ""} .. s"""'" most ",1",,..1" .. , ... ,, ... ,,,,,,, in COrnp<lLfl to chalcopyrite and 

pyrite. ,rti""' ... nn'"'" chalcopyrite is more However, when 

these minerals are in contact with one "'''''J'W'"'' (as is the case for the and Mintek-

supplied corlceltltr2ltes galvanic interactions 

while the ChBIICC)pyflte and pyrite is CatnO,OIcal 

over chalcopyrite inturn chalcopyrite over 

in the sphalerite n ... ""v·,nu anodically, 

shielded. The of sphalerite 

would 

an enhanced rate 1''''., .... ''' .. dissolution 

from sulphide containing CmllC()Pvrl1e with interlocked as to pure 

chalcopyrite (Berry et al., 1978; Natarajan, 

Galvanic IntlemCtH)nS therefore result in the proportion ofthe concentrate being 

passivated to a at the eX[lem;e 'I'",.,ur'T"'" and If this 

were case two 

1982) presented work 

chalcopyrite for a 

sphalerite , ... " .... ,,..,1",,,,, 

established during leaching of 

investigation 

5.10.3 Surface 

The mechanism 

passivation. 

of chalCopyrite concentrates containing amounts of pyrite 

These results are not comparable with those in the current 

are presented for chloride leaching as OP1DO!;ea to sulphate 

Passivation 

chalcopyrite leaching would n ... 1·"", .. complicated by curt;}",,,, layer 

of leached not shown any 

....... ,3r,,, .... on the ", .. '1-<>,,'''' at low 1'''''''''''',.<>1", the 

surface could by reaction than sulphur. could possibly 

include a layerls deficient polysulphides as Covellite (CuS) (Ammou Chokroum 

et ai, 1979; Tiwari et al., 1980; Parker et al., 1981; McMillan et ai, 1982; Warren et al., 1982; 

Biegler and 

1996) However, 

sulphur is questlonatJlle 

the removal 

polysulphide 

Holliday and Richmond, 1990; Hackl et al., 1 

of the elucidation or visual ""''''''''-'1'' 

SEM ;:,'un .... "'" n,r"'ni;}r~,h{'\in ... '''' .. ,''''1.''' .... " pOISSJI)ly result 

present on The 

would mean that the both the dissolved copper 
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chalcopyrite, which explains 

lack 

from a surface layer other 

"" ....... vu between the observed that predicted by equation 5.1. 

However the elucidation of any passivating is beyond the 

project and limits any absolute vVll ....... "UJU" on stochiometry 

leaching. 

3 '''1i1rcr"",+ 

according to 

leaching .... ,.".""',,,, 

in Figures 5.3-5.8, along with analysis shown in 

leaching of the chalcopyrite concentrates can be best 

primary reactions, each of which at different stages 

initial rapid period by the 

which a terrOllS-llon to cuprous-iron in equation (5.1) 

Dutrizac, 1989), 1978; Munoz et 1979; Dutrizac, et 

The 

the 

It is 

(Mayet 

ZnS+ 

+ 

+ 

suggest that equation (5.2) 

experienced after the rapid initial 

+ 

(5.6» and sphalerite 

+ 

+ 

(5.1) 

1981, Dutrizac, 1989) 

+ 

leaching of the both 

,,,,,~,,,,,,, et , 1999)(equation (5.7». 

(5.6) 

(5.7) 

This is "V"".,,.,,,, .. 
sulphate/sulphur 

the postulate that the chemical v"",ua',Iv,, 

... 11,.1 .. ' ..... ' oxidation of other mU'lP,rll 

cnsucclpyme to 

Inh1,1"1",,, such as pyrite and 

sphalerite in trace Qusmtlltles compete for the available 

5-21 
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5.12 Conclusions 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

results redox potential 

chalcopyrite is only a function 

copper 

suitable for in 

The ferric-sulphate 

kinetics throughout the course 

and is characterised by a 

copper solubalised is rapidly 

by a slow rate of 

It appears that the rate of 

potential. 

of 

and is independent of the 

sulphate titrametric method is 

reaictlcm as seen 

°C changing 

(1-2 hrs) is rapid 

"u.'"'~''' is characterised 

rate of reaction. 

leacnllng is a U\O'J\Ouu\O, on the redox 

The ratio of ferrous-ion/cupric-ion from the solubalised species during the 

chemical ferric leaching ofthe Otjihase and Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite concentrates 

varies during the reaction. 5 to 20 the Otjihase concentrate 

and 7 to 23 for the Mintek-supplied concentrate over an 8 day period at 35°C. 

5. The observed is to predicted for the chemical 

Regression analysis 

19 and 23 describes the 01jihase 

The presence of pyrite and sphalerite as 

leaching of chalcopyrite to .... "11,1111""" 

shows that a 

", .. ,,,,I'o,,,r! concentrates respec:tIv,eIY and 

well as ,",V'HIJ''''-'<Jm •• ;:' any absolute conclusion on the SlOCmOITll;;:U'V 

l\O"'\OUJilll', in media. 
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6.1 The addition of predominantly chalcopyrite-concentrates to a batch 

This VH ... I-"''''' n.rA<:!f'nt<;! the results and \, .. .:1'-'''',,,''',",,, 

cm:UC,OD'vm:e concentrates to a batch bioleach 

addition of two pn~ao!m]na]1tl) 

step 

The 

experimental 

and suc:cesistu Boon, (1996) to study the l\.UI:o;;;Ul'-:;' 

v ........... ,." and to test the applicability two-

H"'~'H"J'U"'J!U in the 

concentrates 

,..",."I ... Tt> concentrate. 

were performed on two ""'I-'"'a.,,, 

culture on the 01jihase 

seJ)arate staged aOillltllOn .. vr' ..... ,"'p·nt<;! are presented. Two 

.,,,,,,Ln .. ,,,,, initial using two 

a 

were 

concentrates. a comparative was conducted using a .... U~" .... '-'IJ 

concentrate at a common initial 

same source. 

2 hourly, additions of2, 4, 6, 8 

mineral concentration in each reactor to 6, 12, 

period. mineral concentration was 

COIllcerltra1tlOn of12 

with a culture 

10 of each concentrate increased the 

and 30 gr1
, after an initial adaptation 

to 42 gfl for the experimental set at 

experiment, 

n .. ~'"pntp'rI show the in measured parameters over 

AY1"1Arlm,~nt as wen as the variation in specific oxygen utilisation rate with 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. The bacterial SPt~CltlC oxygen utilisation rate is used as a measure of 

activity. The ferric/ferrous-ion was calculated by using Nemst 

., .. ., ..... ,>1""',"" obtained by the potential probes at the same conditions of 

temperature as that used in experiments. 
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Chapter 6: Results Staged Addition o/Chalcopyrite Concentrates to a Batch Bioleach 6-2 

6.2 The effect additions on 

Figure 6.1 and 

10 (Figure 6.2). 

mineral addition in both experiments. 
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Figure 6.1: ('fi.~no .. icrm of the redox potential during 

supplied concentrate and [0] Ogihase concentrate. 

The potential with 
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~ 720 
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redox potential. 

redox LJV,"".lI.'<l.. during the course of the 

• 

10 

potential 

• 

15 

time in hrs 

20 

of 1.2 6.1) 

every 

25 30 

addition of mineral to chalcopyrite batch eulture for [e] Mintek

of 1.2grl , Temp 35°C, pH = 1.5, partiele size = +38-53 f.\m. 

addition was foHowed by a increase over 

~ 
• 
~ , o· 
~~ 

20 30 40 50 

time in hes 

Figure 6.2: Comparison ofthe redox potential during staged addition of mineral to chalcopyrite batch culture for [eJ Mintek

supplied concentrate and [oj Otjihase concentrate. [Fe'·'J of 12grl, Temp 35 cC, pH = 1.5, particle size +38-53 11m. 
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6.3 The effect of total iron concentration on the redox potential 

The mineral was up to a final of 30 gr l 

experiment at in the experiment at 10 grJ
• 

final mineral in the served to the redox potential as 

much as possible without incurring and carbon dioxide An 

redox potential occurs after the last addition mineral in both experiments. A steady state 

redox potential was achieved within minutes of mineral addition in both experiments. 

redox potential in both experiments was close. This shows an agreement in the behavior 

both chalcopyrite sources during The is no observable effect of the total 

iron concentration on redox p01tenltlal 

6.4 The 

Figure 

culture. 

potential occurs 

in a greater 

experiment. 

pyrite and chalcopyrite additions on the potential 

the redox potential 

and cn,l]C(lOVrne 

the staged addition mineral during the batch 

a diluted innoculum from a chalcopyrite 

PV1,",P".1T1,pnt"., were np,rt-r..rrn,>n at [Fetol
] = 10 , A similar trend 

(3 
en 

~ 
:5-
:> 
E 
.5 
iU 
;; 
c 
III 
'0 
0.. 

'" 0 
'tl 
III 
It: 

both pyrite and chalcopyrite experiments. addition of mineral 

in redox potential in the pyrite experiment to the cmUC()p\,Tl 

690 
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590 

570 
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Time (hrs) 
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Figure 6.3: Comparison of the redox potential during staged addition of mineral to a [.] pyrite, and [0] chalcopyrite batch 

culture. [Fe""] , Temp = 35 DC, pH 1.5, particle size = + 38-53 ~. 
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In 

m V) as compared to 

of is larger the pyrite experiment (580 to 675 

chalcopyrite experiment (615 to 690 m V). 6-1 compares the 

change in redox potential after every mineral addition in 

addition of pyrite to a batch bioleach results in a crr<'",<c,>,. 

compared to chalcopyrite. 

experiments. It is shown that 

in the potential as 

reasons the ,,,",e,r..,,.,,,,,,, in redox potential in case of pyrite compared to 

Il'nTHllCUP is due to difference in and rates of ferric-ion leaching 

bioleaching of and chalcopyrite. relatively of 

potential during chalcopyrite P¥'''''r''ITIP'ntc:: of 

mineral substrate added compared to According stochiometry of 

mole as oxidation (Equation 6.1), 15 moles of ferrous-ion are produced 

compared to 5 for chalcopyrite oxidation (Equation 6.2). 

is presented as (Boon, 1996): 

ferric leaching of pyrite 

+ + (6.1) 

A faster rate of ferrous-ion production occurs during pyrite bioleaching as compared to 

chalcopyrite bioleaching. This causes the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio to drop by a larger amount 

every addition as compared to chalcopyrite p,"""", .. ',,",<>n1" 

Table : The in redox potential with mineral addition staged additions 

of pyrite and chalcopyrite to a batch bioleach. 

Mineral added (g) Pyrite (m V) for Chalcopyrite 

4 40 31 

20 

17 

12 

6 

8 

The passivation of chalcopyrite 

a slower rate 

build-up of diffusional 

chalcopyrite and 

contributes toward smaller ,'.n:.nu.", in 

comparison the pyrite experiment. 

20 

15 

a 111 

,,...,,n,"r,n> bioleaching. possibility of the 

course of the experiment retards rate of reaction 

the rate ferrous-ion This 

potential after every chalcopyrite addition in 
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The redox potential is detennined According the multiple 

sub-process me:cll,amsm ferrous-ion and sulphur or sulphate is produced from the 

leaching of the mineral 

sulphuric acid are generated 

1) and (2.2.2). Ferric-ion and 

respectively. The addition of chalcopyrite m,n"","", 

sulphur oxidation 

in the chemical 

ferric leaching 

In(':rf>""~'" in the production of 

whilst additional 

The lowest potential 

occurs 

The III redox 

the in 

the rate of chemical production 

trend has 

bioleach 1996) 

oxidation, hio • An 

ae<~re:ase in the ferric/ferrous-ion 

for iron 

aUlUU()H of 15"'''''''' the state which 

rates are equal ie 

subsequently the 

with 

increases with 

observed the staged addition 

ratio Del[w<~en 

The 

with 

mineral ~~.~, .. ~u. 

pyrite to a batch 

potential for pyrite ICClOvntle-con,cerltr~ltes in 

decreasing Cm1n).i~e in redox potential at the same mineral COIlcentr,atH)l1 

shown in table 6-1, it is clear that the points steady state after each mineral addition 

for is much is a result 

of the difference in for the pyrite and chalcopyrite cases. A faster during pyrite 

IV".",",U""!". results in a O"&''''T'~'' amount ferrous-ions being produced in to the 

1(,l"\n'"~'Tp case. In the case of 

as compared to chalcopyrite .. 

rate bacterial V .... ,-.... ", consumption, 

In c/tleITI:JmHOln ratio is then 

, is directly to amount of 

ferrous-ion substrate available. 

determined by hio • A larger 

increase in redox potential between mineral aO(llUIOnS is 

substrate in case of pyrite results 

in a higher r bi~+ as compared to chalcopyrite. This is 
Fe 

by a slightly stetmer and 
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more regular m the potential mineral additions as 

compared to chalcopyrite. 

6.5 The effect of mineral additions on oxygen carbon dioxide utilisation rates. 

6.4 shows the utilization rates (-r02) during staged addition 

Otjihase and Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite to a bioleach. Each experiment was 

at [Fetal] 1.2 grJ with innocuJum drawn from the same source. Figure shows 

carbon UIU'IUU'''' utilization rate (-rC02) for same set of experiments. 

Both -rC02 for both concentrates are during the 

experiment. This is because 

mineral concentration results in 

substrate is available during 

8 hrs 

period. The 

amounts of ferrous-ion and sulphur substrate. 

in 

is 

reflected by an increase in the -r02 and -rC02. A stepwise increase in the -r02 and 

rC02 every mineral addition is seen for both chalcopyrite concentrates. 

1,4 

1.2 

0,8 

0.6 

~ 
0.4 

0,2 

0 

0 5 

o 
G;:o 

-..",. 

10 

o 

15 

Time (hrs) 

20 25 30 

Figure 6,4 . Comparison of the measured oxygen (-r02) utilization rates during staged addition of [.] Oljihase chalcopyrite and 

[0] Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite to a batch culture. of I.2gr', Temp = 35°C, pH 1.5, particle size = +38·53 !-1m. 

6.6 indicates the measured -r02 as a function of the mineral concentration for both 

concentrates. measured -r02 the Mintek-supplied concentrate is higher, particularly 

at [CuFeS2] of20 and even -rC02 is equal. 
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0,045 

0,04 
0 

•• 
0,035 ·Re° 

o III!!!.fIiIO 
0,03 ~$sP 

•• 
0 

0,025 

0,02 

S 0,015 0 4' • 
0,01 

0 .. 
0,005 

00 .. 
0 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Time (hrs) 

Figure 6.5 ,Comparison oflhe measured carbon dioxide utilization rates (-rC02) during staged addition of [-] Ogihase 

chalcopyrite and [oj Minlek-supplied chalcopyrite to a batch culture, 

+38-53 !J.m, 

of , Temp = 35°C, pH = 1.5, particle size 

6-7 

the two concentrates. 

rates can possibly be attributed to the 

measured -rm in both cases is 

ttPTPT'{,P in composition 

~T~,{,TPlrI7f'" by an initial 

Immediately after addition 

1.4 

1,2 

.... 
.c:: 

0,8 

0,6 

a 
'; 

0,4 

0,2 I 
° 0 

0 

I 
0 • 

10 

for both concentrates. 

o 

• 
o 

o II 

• • 
§ 

• 

20 

[CuFeS2J In 9r1 

I 
I 

30 

Figurc 6,6: of the measured oxygen (-r02) utilization rates during staged addition of [-] Oljihasc chalcopyrite and 

(oj MinIck-supplied chalcopyrite 10 a balch culture indicated as a function concentration, of 1.2gr l
, Temp 

35 cC, pH 1,5, particle size = +38·53 !J.m, 
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2 

1,8 

1,6 
0 

1,4 <II!I1SO 

1.2 0 

O.S 0 

" .!F 0.6 , 
0.4 ~ 

.9,[ 
... 

0,2 1lt1fI!il&,r:> 

0 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Time (hI'S) 

Figure 6.7 'Comparison of the measured oxygen (-r02) utilization rates during staged addition of [.] Otjihase chalcopyrite and 

[0] Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite (with removed surface tines) to a batch,culture. [Fe'"'] of 

particle size +38-53I-lm. 

, Temp 35 ·C, pH = 1.5, 

variation in -r02 with mineral can be seen in Figure's 

initial in measured rates is explained the immediate rea,cncm of 

concentrates. 6.7 and 6.8 the ''''''':t'''UI -r02 

addition experiment conducted at 

0.07 

0.06 

0,05 .. 
0,04 .. 

0 

0.03 

a 0 .... -r 0.02 °ee· .. 
" 0,01 pJ! .. .. 

0 ... , .... __ .... - , 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Time (hes) 

and This 

attalCn(~a to 

-re02 

12 

Figure 6.8' Comparison of the measured carbon dioxide utilization rates (-reol) during staged addition of [.] Oljihase 

chalcopyrite and [0] Minlek-supplied chalcopyrite (with removed surface fines)to a batch culture, [FeW'] of " Temp = 35 

°C, pH = 1.5, particle size = +38-53 I-lm. 
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concentrates in the experiments conducted at [Felot
] 1.2 not in an 

ultra·sound bath. In the 12 g.r] experiment the Mintek-supplied concentrate was 

tr,.~t,,·rl in a ultrasonic bath prior to the experiment to remove any ""~'T"""'" fines. A comparison 

measured -r02 and -rC02 for the two concentrates in 6.8 ........ " .... " that the 

observed peaks immediately after addition of mineral is only seen for the untreated Otj ihase 

chalcopyrite. The observed peaks in the prior experiments conducted at = 1.2 are 

therefore to reaction surface 

6.6 The effed of total iron concentration on tbe measured -r02 and -re02' 

effect the total concentration can be seen by comparing Figures 6.4 and 6.5 

U'""'''N 6.7 6.8. The rates show similar trends at [Felot
] 12 and [Fe'ot

] 1.2 grl. In 

both cases the measured -r02's are for the Mintek-supplied concentrate than for the 

Otjihase concentrate. The measured rates are slightly larger at the higher iron 

than the lower iron concentration. This is possibly due to the slightly 

bacterial concentration in innoculum which was used the [Felot
] ]2 

although both innocula were drawn from the same supernatant of a chalcopyrite 

grown batch culture. 

Figure 6.9 the bacterial growth curves calculated from the measured -rC02 for 

[Felot
] 1.2 grl experiments and figure 6.1 0 shows the growth curves (Fetot

] 12 gr1 
• 

1.4 

1.2 

0.8 
.5 
~ 0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

o +----~------r----.. 
o 10 20 30 

time In hrs 

Figure 6.9: Bacterial growth curve calculated from the measured carbon dioxide utilization rates (-rC02) during staged addition 

of [tlJ chalcopyrite and [0] Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite to a batch culture. of 1.2gl'l, Temp = 35°C, pH 1.5, 

size = +38-53 !iIIl. 
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1.8 

1.6 

1.4 

1.2 
'-
() 

0 
E e 
,5 0.8 
>< 
() 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0 

0 10 20 30 40 

time in hrs 

Figure 6.9 : Bacterial growth curve calculated ITom the measured carbon dioxide utilization rates (-rCOl) during staged addition 

of [.] Otjihase chalcopyrite and [0] Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite (with removed surface fines) to a batch culture. [Fe""] of 12 

, Temp = 35°C, pH = 1.5, particle size = +38-53 j..tITI, 

The growth curves are shown over a 24 hr period in each case. The Mintek-supplied 

concentrate showed a growth rate at the higher total iron CGrlcelntnltIo.n The higher 

growth rate is ,",vUI."'VU with a larger measured -r02 for this concentrate. 

6.7 The effect of pyrite and chalcopyrite additions on -rm and -rem. 

6.10 shows the measured -r02 during staged addition of pyrite and chalcopyrite to a 

batch Figure 6.11 indicates -rC02, In both cases a c:f'pnu,·,,,,,' 

On',p.t'1ilp.11 with every addition. In case the -r02 is at 

twice as high. The -r02, together with larger in potential after 

every is coupled with a higher growth rate as shown in 12. 

This is rate of production by ferric 

compared to chalcopyrite. reasons for this has been explained in a 

higher bacterial utilization rate pyrite ...... v'""' ... v, th""PT'U'" a larger 

r02 in comparison to chalcopyrite. in -r02 and -rC02 , Tn'<ATI"'" with the 

in redox potential after every mineral addition indicates consistency in bioleaching 

behavior of minerals. 
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Staged Addition o/Chalcopyrite Concentrates to a Batch Bio/each 

3 

2.5 

2 

1.5 

0.5 

0 

0 5 

-e .. 
",,-e 

10 15 

Time (hrs) 

20 25 30 

6-11 

Figure 6.10' Comparison of the measured oxygen (-rOl) utilization rates during staged addition of [e] Otjihase pyrite and [0] 

Oljihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture. [Fe'OI] of ,Temp 35 DC, pH = 1.5, particle size +38-53 !lm. 

to the 

the largest amount of 

and 6.10 that 

chalcopyrite and 

the occurs when 

is available. It is apparent 6.4, 6.5, 6.7, 6.8, 6.9 

-rC02 are maximum immediately after the addition of both 

mineral. 

The "TPnUI"'''' increase in -r02 and -rC02 with mineral "Y'''"''VU is explained in terms 

bacterial consumption of available tprrnl"'_'lnn substrate at higher 

addition of chalcopyrite to an active 

by the chemical leaching of the 

mineral concentrations. As explained previously, 

batch bioleach results m the generation 

mineral by ferric-ion. means that r chern > 
Fe 2+ 

2+ immediately addition. 

production ferrous-ion and sulphur creates substrate 

bacterial sulphur oxidation. The bacterial 

of oxygen utilisation the addition of mineral. 

bacterial ferrous-ion and 

bstlratf~s results in a higher rate 
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0.09 

0.08 .. 
0.07 . -. 

........... 11 ... _ • .p. 

0.06 ... .. 
0.05 .... 

• 
0.04 

'" 0 0.03 ... "". .:: 
I • 

0.02 0 

000 

0.01 
t:F:J 
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Time (hrs) 

Figure 6.11 : Comparison of the measured carbon dioxide (-rcoz) utilization rates during staged addition of [-] pyrite 

and [0] Otjihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture. , Temp = 35 fiC, pH 1.5, particle size = +38-53 !lm. 

These are in agreement with that (1996) during the addition of 

Prieska to a predominantly Leptospirillum Jerrooxidans batch culture. 

variation in -r02 in 

chalcopyrite, with 

display a maximum value 

observable decrease in -r02 for 

in -r02 in 

the case of 

opposed to chalcopyrite 

rapid passivation 

6.4 and 6.7 both the Otjihase and Mintek-supplied 

measured -r02 of Otjihase chalcopyrite shown in figure 6.10 

6.10) 

addition of is also an 

additions. In contrast, 

Otjihase pyrite does not displays a fairly constant 

after the final as 

a decrease is " ..... ,"',..,,,,,1'1 

chalcopyrite during ferric leaching which results in a terms of 

decreasing between mineral additions. The slowing of the 10 case of 

chalcopyrite bioleaching causes a i1p.('rp·"",m supply ferrous-ion substrate. In contrast the 

pyrite follows a constant stochiometry. Also, the rCh~l~ 
Fe 

pyrite is constant at a 

potential et. ai, 1997). oio in this case does not decrease 

h,,1rnu,<> ... mineral additions. In the case chalcopyrite r chem 

Fe 2+ 
within ofa 

and minimum value (Kamentani and Aoki, 1985) due to the build-up of diffusional barriers 
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and subsequent passivation the This is reflected by a decreasing and 

a in 
2+ the case chalcopyrite between mineral additions. The 

maintenance a steady state is only if depends on one as is the case 

of is not possible chalcopyrite since 

one reaction occurring in sequentially. A 

of Ch2llCCIPYrlte 

3.5 

3 

2.5 

2 

.E 1.5 
l< 
u 

0.5 

o 

lOa 

o 5 10 

r Chem 
2+ • 

Fe 

15 

Time (hrs) 

depends on more than 

chemical ferric 

20 25 30 

Figure 6.12 : Bacterial growth curve calculated from the measured carbon dioxide utilization rates (-rC02) during staged addition 

of [e] Otjihase Pyrite and [0] O\iihase Chalcopyrite to a batch culture. [Fe'al] of 12 gl", Temp 35°C, pH = 1.5, particle size 

+38-53 J.l.m. 

bacterial concentration in each experiment was calculated from the measured -rC02. This 

was achieved integrating bacterial rate over time. purpose bacterial 

COlnC(mtlratllon of the innoculum to be innoculum in each case was drawn 

from the supernatant an active semi-continuous chalcopyrite batch culture containing 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, Leptospirillum ferrooxidans and Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans 

from rate was for at a prior to 

This "'''".oj", .... the ",,,,,,,",nn_,,. of the initial h£t("tP.f'B' 

6.8 The effect of mineral additions on the biomass specific oxygen utilization rate, (Q02)' 

Figure 6.13 indicates the biomass specific "V'''<TE'''' utilization rate, Q02, calculated from the 

measured -roo and concentration every mineral addition in case [FeIOI
] = 

1.2 6.14 = Otjihase chalcopyrite the 
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Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite concentrate show 

a maximum immediately 

addition is made. 

0,8 

0.6 

.5 
S 0.4 
0-

0.2 

0 

the addition of 

o 
.. , 
cq,o 

10 

time in hrs 

trends in q02. The rates show 

decrease until the next 

20 30 

Figure 6.13: Comparison of the calculated specific oxygen (qOl) utilization rates during staged addition of [-] Mintek 

chalcopyrite and [0] Otjihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture. of ,Temp 3S °C, pH;; 1.5, particle size = +38-53 

,"un. 

Q02 is higher in the Mintek-supplied I.OIUIll.OLIU than for chalcopyrite 

at 6g.r1
, 

1.4 

1.2 

0.8 • 

0.6 
.5O 
8 0.4 cr 

0.2 

0 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

time in hrs 

Figure 6.14 : Comparison of the calculated specific oxygen (q02) utilization rates during staged addition of [-] Minlek-supplied 

chalcopyrite and [0] Otjihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture. [Fe'O'] of , Temp = 3S °C, pH = 1.5, particle size = +38·53 

/lin. 
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to higher 

in Figure 6.13 

growth rates and 

6.14 for the Mintek-supplied concentrate is 

the larger biomass in the case of that 

mineral.. The "'Fr''"'"'' q02 is seen at the highest chalcopyrite concentration. The U" .. ",","""" in 

chalcopyrite concentration results in more substrate per bacteria in 

form 

or 

Figure 6.15 

chalcopyrite. 

ferrous-ion and sulphur. increases in must be seen in conjunction 

in -r02 (Figure and Figure 6.10) and the immediate in redox 

6.1 and 6.2). 

rates for the case of pyrite 

from the same source. 

were calculated from the measured and estimated bacterial 

concentrations. The U",r",,', ... '" between for pyrite and chalcopyrite are 

in 6.16 as a of mineral concentration. It is clear Figure 6.15 

on 

faster n"":· ..... r".. growth rate as well as 

in the case of pyrite as 

is as a 

case of At each 

to 

of a 

concentration, a qrl'\::Itf~r substrate availability in the case of pyrite results in the higher oxygen 

consumption unit of biomass. This is due to higher rate of ferrous iron production 

during the chemical " ...... ''''''.5 of as compared to chalcopyrite. 

in rates of during chemical 

chalcopyrite has discussed previously. 

.E 
N 
0 r:.r 

1,2 ,..-----------------

0.8 

" " . 
0,6 

... 

0.4 

0.2 

a 
a 

e. e • . . . .. 
e. • .. .. 

*'". ........ . ". ...... ..... .. 
0 

•• 0 0 .... 
0 

0 

0 0 o 0 
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Time (hrs) 

30 

reasons this 

of pyrite 

Figure 6.15 Comparison of the calculated specitic oxygen (Q02) utilization rates during staged addition of [ .. ] Otjhase pyrite and 

[0] Otjihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture. [Fe'"'] of , Temp = 35°C, pH \.5, particle size +38-53Ilm. 
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."''''''U.:HJ<. shows a higher oxygen CO]llSlIlmJ)UC)fl 

availability of only ferrous-ion "n~."t .. " .. ", 

both bacterial ferrous-ion and sulphur OXIOatloln. 

despite the 

include the oxygen utilized 

1.2 ,----------------......., 

-"; .. 
-'=! 
~'o 0.8 
"0 
E e; 

0.6 0 
"0 
E 
S 0.4 
'" " u . 
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I • 
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Figure 6.15 : Comparison of the calculated specific oxygen (Q02) utilization rates during staged addition of [-] Oljhase pyrite and 

[0] Otjihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture expressed as a function of the mineral concentration. [Fe""] of , Temp 35 °C, 

pH = 1.5, particle size = +38-53 !-1m. 

It was already shown that rates of ferrous-ion production in the case is 

than in the case of chalcopyrite. comparing the calculated q02 it is apparent that 

bacterial growth rate on 

smaller than the 

to what ...... r .... nrhr" .. 

sulphur OXIOatlOn in 

terrmlS-llon and sulphur substrates in the case 

lTrlHAlim rate on ferrous-ion in the case of pyrite. It is 

specific utilization rate is 

case of chalcopyrite. 

to 

is 

1.111'",,",., .. as 

oxidation and 

6.9 Biomass ;;speCllliC rates as a function of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. 

Figure 6.17 ... ""',,"'u,."'., 

[FeIOI]= 1.2 

directly 

and 6.18 mUllcalles 

Q02 as a function 

6.18 indicates the trend at 

c/tierncms.-ioln ratio by the Nernst P".:gHll"\n 

behaviour of Q02 as a function 

Both the Mintek-supplied 

in the Q02 with a rI"",,..,,,,,,,,,,, 

at 

potential is 

p,.",i·""rp.Figure 6.17 

trend is 

chalcopyrite 

similar to 

addition 

n .... ""''"'''''" by Boon (1996) during the UJV''''''''"UUIJ<. 

The observed 

the Otjihase 

potentiaL This trend is 

Pyrite. The 

a greater ferrous-ion production which creates a greater amount 
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of substrate for that the addition of 

mineral instantaneously increase in q02 with a decrease in 

Ferric/ferrous-ion is therefore '"'V''''''''vlH the multiple h_r ... "t"p,,,, mechanism. 

3.5 

3 

2.5 ~ 
\ 

2 \ 
\ 

1.5 \ 

0 \,0. C' 

0.5 

~ 
a 

10 100 1000 10000 100000 

Figure 6.17 : Comparison of the calculated specific oxygen (Qo2) utilization rates during staged addition of [ .. ] Minlek 

chalcopyrite and [0] Otjihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture as a function of the Ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. Superimposed is the 

Michaelis-Menten based ferrous-ion oxidation model for Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and [ ~ ~] Leptospirillum 

ferrooxidans of , Temp = 35°C, pH 1.5, particle size = +38-53 j.IITI. 

It is also clear 

exhibits slightly 

Superimposed on both figures are 

ion utilization for the case 

oxidans. 

6.17 6.18, the Mintek-supplied concentrate 

the concentrate. 

Michaelis-Menten models bacterial1'P"""""'-

The parameters for the model are shown in Table 6.3. The maximum specific oxygen 

utilization rate (q02max
) was that previously by (1996) at 

was done using the arrhenius equation dependency and an activatioll energy 

(Nemati etal., 1998). The parameter K was obtained for 

the h""1"P!rl'ltll"'" expression et 

1999(a». both andK Leptospirillum ferrooxidans was determined 

experimentally (Breed et ai, 1999( a». 
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Figure 6.18: Comparison of the calculated oxygen (Q02) utilization rates during staged addition of [-] Mintek 

chalcopyrite anQ [0] Otjihase to a batch culture as a function of the Ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. Superimposed is the 

Michaelis-Menten based ferrous-ion oxidation model for [-I Acidithiobacillusferrooxidans and [ - -] Leptospirillum 

ferrooxidans [Fe'O'] 12 ,Temp 35°C, pH 1.5, size = +38-53 flm. 

decreased with 

There is 

of mineral and 

greement between the specific ",,,,,no,,.. utilization 

rate and that 

were obtained 

by the model. 

ferric/ferrous- ion 

,,....,. .... ".-1,-<> concentrates 

iron cOinc~mtratJion 

because of the small drop in redox potential with every addition during the staged 

additions of chalcopyrite to a batch 

650m V despite addition of 

The redox potential maintained 

amounts of chalcopyrite mineral. 

above 

Table 6-3: Parameters used in Bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation model .. n."' ..... :;'" for 

Leptospirillumferroxidans (Breed et al., 1999(a» and Aciditldobacillusferroxidans 

(Modified to account for temperature from Boon, (1996) 

Bacterial strain K 

( 0c) 

Leptospirillum 35 0.0023 2.75 

jerrooxidans 

Thiobac illius 30 0.05 2.2 

35 0.051 

IS 
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calculated specific rates are slightly than those oreOlClea by the model both 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirrilum ferrooxidans. 

oxidation sulphur and sulphur compounds. 

could be due to 

trend mineral aaClltlC)fl is consistent with the multiple sub-process 

addition of mineral potential 6.1, 6.2 6.3) 

thereby the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio due to > immediately after 

The production of ferrous-ion chemical lowers the 

ratio. production uu,,-,uu and the chemical ferric 

in the specific nv''' .... '' .... utilization rate due to a of chalcopyrite 

substrate COltlSUlmJ)U()fl "'.0..",,"'''''' the observed in q02 with a in 

V ... ,, AV'H ratio 17 and 18). 

6.10 The applicability of oxidation ...... "''''''''''. 

6.17 and 6.18 depicts the applicability of the Michaelis-Menten based bacterial 

ferrous-ion oxidation model describing the during chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

approach used in the applicability of the bacterial kinetic model comparing 

biomass specific rates from measurements obtained bioleaching of chalcopyrite 

addition experiments) with those predicted by the models bacterial +"' .... """"-' 

oxidation. comparison is performed at equal process conditions of temperature, and 

total-iron concentration. The models Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirillium 

change in biomass specific utilization with 

redox ratio. ferric/ferrous-ion IS /1Pt"'''rrn 

redox The model curves represent 

bacterial activity mesophiles in the absence of chalcopyrite mineral, while the 

"''''''''''''"U specific rates Figures 6.17 6.18 are indicative of the bacterial activity of the 

cell suspension in the on:)SeltlCe A comparison of the ""';,",,,,U values 

with those by the of the extent to 

ferrous-ion VAl"'''''VH 

meSOtmUlc chalcopyrite bioleaching. approach a 

means the applicability of these kinetic models in the presence of 

chalcopyrite. 
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constants and maximum specific 'I" max uti IzatlOn rate, Q02 ,are in 

the model for ferrous-ion oxidation instead of the 

specific as by (1996) and et al. (1 

is an oxygen based "'''','<:11"'''''1'" .. the total amount of oxygen utilized per 

of biomass ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, represents amount of ferrous-ion consumed per 

mole of biomass <:np'(,,1'.(' ferrous-ion utilization rate could not be used as a 

in describing measured oxidation kinetics in presence of chalcopyrite for 

reasons outlined in 

oxygen, because 

kinetic constants used are written in terms of 

limitations. 

6.11 The of sulphur oxidation on the kinetics of bacterial ferrous-ion utilization. 

During the staged addition np.rlml"nto:: performed by Boon (1995), specific 

utilization rate was relationship ... ,"'''''''" .. oxygen and 

dlo,xlcie utilization rates. This was 

bioleaching was due to terrOlJS-IIOn Vh"uauv. only, for 

sulphate formation originates from water, The vsV·,,,,,,,,,,,,,.Hr:, 

oxidation sulphur and/or sulphur compounds together with the oxidation of ferrous-ion 

to sulphur species the chemical leaching mineraL 

nV'"""""n utilization rate during chalcopyrite 

sulphur OX:IOatlOln. The AY,,,(fp'n utilized 

for the tenrOU:S-Icm therefore Oel)enO on the rp.o::np("h species and 

oxidisers and their relative numbers and rates, 

bacterial oxidation of sulphur compounds not been studied during the course of this 

the proportions sulphur to oxidisers their res:oelctl'/e 

growth rates is still lin I,"",,,,," 

the staged additions to a batch bioleach ( Boon, 1 the bacterial growth 

rate was determined the carbon utilization rate. In the case of chalcopyrite, as is 

cse oxygen utilization rate, the measured dioxide rate the 

carbon assimilated by both ferrous-ion and growth rate calculated 

from the measured carbon OIO,XHlle utilization rate would th"I"Pf'nr'p. include the growth rates of 

both iron and oxidising ""'~.('''''' (all Spt:CIC~S present). In to establish 
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specific ferrous-ion and lor sulphur oxidation 

methods for the determination 

1. The ratio of 

ii. their respective growth 

it is nelce~'saJ·Y to develop 

their yields on 

and 

ferrous-ion sulphur substrates. 

6-21 

estimation of the ferrous-ion 

bioleaching of 

sulphur oxidizing species are present, is one 

rate and the bacterial growth rate of the 

minerals in which ferrous-ion and 

use 

and batch experiments to mechanism and kinetics ofbioleaching. 

...,"",,,...,,,,"" the above in the bacterial spe:cltlC oxygen 

rate, 

limitations, the 

the total and utilization rate 

to (Boon, chalcopyrite U.U'.';;;<1V'uuF'" 

1996). When expressed as a function 1'<>""'1'.11'<>,'''1"\',,,,,_,,"\ ... ratio, it agreement 

with the LeptospirillumJerrooxidans, Michaelis-Menten based, bacterial t"' ........ ,""_",.,1"\ 

oxidation model. 

In an attempt to \.u"uu~; .... 

measured OX'VQe:n 

hpl~x"''''n the of ferrous-ion sulphur oxidation to 

terrmls-ilon and sulphur oxidation during Ch.ilC10P:Vfllte bioleaching, was "p,"1'n,''''''''r! (shown 

'-./l1aj.Jl"". Thee). This that 51 dS consumed bioleaching 

chalcopyrite is due to bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation if the stochiometry of chemical leaching 

chalcopyrite is in 1). This is dependent on the 

amount of sulphur and the extent to sulphur on the 

surface by chemical leaching is to sulphuric acid. enabJes the 

oxygen for ferrous-ion oxidation from the total oxygen 

rate. 

in chapter 5, from the ferrous-ion to 

that the of chemical concentrates 

study is close to of Equation was supported the of any 

sulphur on the surface during chemical leaching experiments. 

It is oec:am;e was not applied to staged addition 
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Yields and maintenance 

6.12.1 Measured yields on chalcopyrite 

the of cmUC(}Dvme the (ferrous-ion sulphur) 

energy for growth maintenance. The relationship Oel[W(~en amount 

oxygen consumed for biomass synthesis and is given Pirt equation, 

1 1 
--=--+ 

ymax 
ox 

includes the nV'"lY"'" consumed 

(6.2) 

both ferrous-ion and sulphur oxidation. means 

a degree of reduction V"""''''''''. the maximum yield b . c . ymax. actena on ierrous-lOn, 2+ , IS 

related to the maximum yield on oxygen, 

Y max - __ .;:...;;........:..;;._ 
ox -

I 

Fe 

,as: 

The of grown on ferrous-ion, mFe2+, is related to 

maintenance based on oxygen, mo, as : 

actual yield biomass on terrollS-.lOn actual 

Yox U"'IV""'U3 on the 3\.1\.,\.<111'" growth rate, IJ.. The Pirt equation shows that these 

(6.3) 

on 

growth rates. Thus a plot of the rp('inr.C\ .... " 

"V'lJn-~, ... against the reciprocal growth rate, IJ.'I, determines the 

of the yield on 

( ymax 
ox . In Figure ratio hp1"\"""~" oxygen utilisation bacterial growth rate 

the staged addition ofOtjihase and Mintek-supplied chalcopyrite to a batch culture at 

2 1
,1, 

. g. IS against reciprocal crrr\ul1ch rate, l/IJ., by applying Equation 
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Similarly, indicates the Pirt equation plot for the staged addition of 

chalcopyrite to a batch at 1-]. 

800 

700 

600 

500 
)( 
0 400 ~ ,... 

300 

200 

100 

0 

0 1000 

o 

o 

O.1181x+ 28.753 
R' 0.9911 

2000 3000 
1/mu 

y = 0.1669x + 23.19 

R' = 0.9318 

4000 5000 

6-23 

and 

Figure 6.20 : Comparison of the Maximum Bacterial Yield on oxygen (Yo,) and maintenance coefficient (mo) for the staged 

addition of [.1 Mintek chalcopyrite and [0] O\.iihase chalcopyrite to a batch culture. Superimposed is the linearized plots ofthe 

Pirt equation for [- -] Mintek and [-I Oljihase chalcopyrite = 1.2 gl-', Temp = 35°C, pH 1.5, particle size'" +38-53 

11m. 

plots, together with the rporrp('''U-1n analysis are 6.20,6.21 

bacterial yield's 011 Yb~X , and their correso()n(jing maintenance 

"","',..,..,....""""'" on oxygen, rna, for concentrates at different are summarized in 
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700 
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300' 
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a 
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Cha/c'olJlJriJte Concentrates to a Batch Bio/each 

2000 

1/mu 

, 
, ' Y" O.163x+ 23.69 

R'" 0.9668 

3000 4000 
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Figure 6.21 : Comparison of the Maximum Bacterial Yield on oxygen (Yox) and maintenance coeft1cient (mo) for the staged 

addition of [-] Mintck chalcopyrite and [oj Otjihascchalcopyrite to a batch culture. Superimposed is the linearized plots ofllie 

Pirt equation for [- -J Mintek and [-J Otjihase chalcopyrite [Fe""] 12 , Temp = 35 °C, pH = 1.5, particle size = +38-53 

j.!m, 

The maximum growth yield, y~~x, is defined as Hu."",unuu amount biomass (in 

C) that can produced per mole oxygen consumed for ~~,' '~H and/or sulphur 

Table 6-4 indicates mo's are similar for both 

concentrates at both iron concentrations. maintenance coefficient, mo, is ,,"".-.,.,,"" ... as 

amount of oxygen ... """", ... ",1'1 per unit oftime to maintain one C-mole of bacteria. The 

yield and mamnmance when PY,,,,rp,,,,,,'c! per mole of "n~,,,tr,,,tp are 

constant a certain bacteria and its 

6-4 also lists and mo previously determined Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans (Boon, 1996) and Leptospirillum ferrooxidans (Van Scherpenzeel et al., 1998) 

during bacterial '1""''''1'1'"''_ oxidation. The and mo in table Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans Leptospirillum ferrooxidans were "pr'H'p'" applying equation 6.2 and 6.3, 

Scherpenzeel et al., 1998). The and mFe2+ (Boon, J 996 and 

ymax 
ox the additions on chalcopyrite were obtained for 35 whilst 

ferrous-ion oxidation by I1ClattntO/)iClCI'lt 

(Van ...:,.. "Pf't,pn7Pp et 

Ten'OQ;,(la.cms (Boon, 1 

1998) no",'.,,,,,,,,,, were obtained at 

for 

The 
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maximum yield on ferrous-ion Leptospirilium Jerrooxidans 

et ai., 1 are between and 40 °e. It appears that there is a 

small 111 with but no change in mpe2+, over the range 30 to °e 

(Breed et J 999(a)). 

From 6-4 it is clear that the values Yo: obtained for the addition 

on a "A .. ,,;r.TP batch are close to determined Leptospirillum Jerrooxidans 

during growth 011 ferrous-ion, 

apparent that the 

(Van Scherpenzeel et al., 1 

determined 

me is in same order magnitude. It is also 

more closely with the Leptospirilium Jerrooxidans-like 

those determined for the batch 

continuous growth (Lferroxidans) on terrOlJS-llOn by 

Leptospirillum Jerrooxidans etal., 

The maximum must be seen in conjunction with Figure's 6.17 and 6.18 

showing the measured Q02 during the staged addition of chalcopyrite and predicted 

for Acidithiobacillus Jerrooxidans 

and From plots it appears the Q02 is more 

indicative of Leptospirillum Jerrooxidans Acidithiobacillus Jerrooxidans. calculated 

for the chalcopyrite 

Jerrooxidans. 

innoculum the 

agrees 

addition 

that vv"",,,,,,, ... Leptospirillum 

was drawn the 

of a grown chalcopyrite culture. Even though 

the bioleaching of chalcopyrite may result in the formation of amorphous sulphur to the 

chemical ferric-ion teaCI1I!ng 

oxidation, sulphur wou Id to the 

et al. 1979; Ammou-Chokroum et al., 1979; Dutrizac, 1981; 

1995 et Lu et 

incomplete bacterial sulphur 

mineral particle( Munoz 

1989; Hackl et 

would mean that sulphur oxidation by Acidithiobacillus Jerrooxidans and 

thiooxidans would occur at the of the particle of the 

in the of the culture, suggests that the predominant species present in 

the supernatant are the iron oxidisers like LeptospirillumJerrooxidans. 
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Table 6-4: The Maximum Yield of Ymax d on oxygen, ox' an maintenance 

coefficient, mo, determined from the analysis in figure's 20 and 21 for the 

,n"'Ii:O;U addition of Otjihase + and Mintek* supplied chalcopyrite to a batch culture 

compared with those determined by previous workers for continuous growth 

otherwise indicated) on ferrous-ion only. 

Mixed 

Mixed 

(batch) 

(batch) 

Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans (batch) (i) 

Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans (j) 

Leptospirillum 

Leptospirillum 

ferrooxidans-like(j) 

Leptospirillum 

ferrooxidans 

Leptospirillum 

ferrooxidans-like 

3 

3 

210 

210 

210 

340 

ymax 
ox 

0.035* 

0.042+ 

0.053<0 

0.05 

0.053<0 

0.0241:) 

O
2

,1 

0.1 

0.118* 

0.160+ 

0.163* 

0.240(j) 

0.100m 

0.01 

0.199Cll 

0.11 

6-26 

TT"' .... .-."'" in maximum yields Vh"uun~J determined in staged on 

chalcopyrite, and that determined during growth on ferrous-ion in continuous (Breed 

et ai, 1999(a)) can possibly be attributed to difference in sUbspecies. continuous 

crrr"u;rll culture et ai, 1999(a)) 

culture grown on chalcopyrite was supplied by IV.lJJlI."'J .... 

the strain. 

Mine while the 

This could account for a difference in 
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6.12.2 Yields on pyrite 

6.22(a) and (b) the equation plot, together with the TPO'TP(!(!l 

ofthe staged of Otjihase CmUC(lpyme and pyrite, "''''''''''''I''hu,,,,I 

analysis 

to a batch 

culture at [FeiO']=12g.rJ
• A summary of the 

maintenance coefficient is shown in Table 

6-6: Maximum Biomass on oxygen, 

on oxygen 

, and the maintenance 

Coc~mclent, mo, determined from the ,...,"",..A.",." ... analysis in 6.22(a) and 6.22(b) 

for the staged addition ofOtjihase and chalcopyrite+ to a batch culture 

compared with those determined by previous workers for continuously growth on 

only. 

Bacterial ymax 
ox mo 

Culture gr1 
moIC.moI02-

1 mol02molClhr-l 

CuFeS2 Mixed 10 0.1 

Mixed 10 0.035* 0.118* 

The y~: and mo established for the chalcopyrite concentrate agrees that calculated 

previously 6-5). the y~~x """aVI'''''''''''' the is in 

same order of magnitude as those determined for chalcopyrite and is in agreement with the 

maximum yield on ferrous-ion established for Leptospirillumferrooxidans by previous 

workers et al., 1998). This is a reasonable result the innoculum used 

in pyrite chalcopyrite experiments were from 

In contrast to chalcopyrite, no elemental is 

oxygen ... "'" ... ,, .... the bioleaching of pyrite is only 

(Boon, 1996). means during bioleaching of pyrite 

rates growth rates are rpn, .. ",<,,,,,,,,t,,ti iron 

same source. 

bioleaching pyrite. 

oxidation 

"I.I",'-<a,,, oxygen utilisation 

It been previously that Leptospirillum ferrooxidans is the dominant oxidiser 

nTP,(!PIU during bioleaching of pyrite( 1996) since maximum on 

per mole was same as for 

grown continuously 011 
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1200 

1000 Y" 0, 112x + 24,865 

R'" 0,9874 
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600 ~ .... 
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1/mu 

Figure 6,22(a) : The Maximum Bacterial Yield on oxygen (Yox), 0.040 mol-C.moIOI·', and maintenance coefficient (me), 0,112 

J1l0102J1l0IC'hr", for the staged addition of [01 Otjihase ehalcopyrite to a batch culture, Superimposed is the linearized plot of 

the Pirt equation for [-J Otjihase chalcopyrite. = 12 gl", Temp 35°C, pH = 1.5, particle size = +38-53 IJ.m, 

60 ' 

.. 
y = Q,2388x+ 26,23 

50 ' 
R' 0,4627 .. 

40 

)( 
0 

30 ~ ..... 

20 

10' 

0 
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1/mu 

Figure 6,22(b) : The Maximum Bacterial Yield on oxygen (Yo,,), 0.038 mol-C,moIOz", and maintenance coefficient (mo), 0.239 

moIOlmoIC'hr", for the staged addition of [.] Otjihase pyrite to a batch culture. Superimposed is the linearized plot of the Pirt 

equation for [-] Otjihase pyrite, [Fe'·'] = 12 ,Temp 35 DC, pH 1.5, particle size = +38-53 IJ.m. 
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6.13 ... ." .... ., .. "",.,,'" from the .... " .. ~IIU .. of chalcopyrite-concentrates to a 

1. results have shown the applicability of using staged mineral additions to a 

2. 

in order to test the applicability mUltiple sub-process III 

the bioleaching of concentrates with mesophiles. 

the redox 

" .... " . .., .. ", oxygen utilisation, vv .... ,,'''"'''' 

as well as the trends in the 

experiments illustrates 

terrOllS-lion oxidation 

3. A COInOiam;on of the spe:Cltlc "vu,"",,, rates measured 

4. 

that predicted for bacterial ter'rOllS-lon oxidation from existing that 

Leptospirillum ferrooxidans wou Id dominant iron oxidiser at the ferric/ferrous-ion 

since the model for A cidithio bacillus ferrooxidans ratios established in these pvr"",. ........ pn,.", 

negligible iron oxidation at 1'''' ..... I''J'1'''' ..... ".,''' above 100. 

QUeS[1011 of sulphur OXIoall0n 

contribution to the lU",(.I,""" 

bioleaching of chalcopyrite with mesophiles, 

oxygen utilisation rate is 
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7.1 Introduction 

bioleaching of chalcopyrite is thought to occur via a multiple sub-process 111'"",","'''Hl''Ul 

chemical of the mineral to produce ferrous-ion and sulphur compounds. 

is confined to regenerating by oxidising ferrous-

sulphur oxidisers a role in 

sulphuric from the OXIOa!10n 

1999). The existence of a two step 111,",',",11<"11"",,, involving 

consumption has already shown for the case pyrite (Boon, 1 

existence step U1\;,,",".WU"Ul implies 

bacterial oevwe<::t1 the 

bioleaching can be divided into three sequential sub-processes, 

1. the cm:mlcal ''"''''''11'"'5 of chalcopyrite, 

2. the bacterial oxidation of 

3. the bacterial oxidation of sulphur/sulphur compounds. 

chemical and steps can independently and modeled at 

to The cm,mlcal and the 

bacterial iron-oxidation steps involve production 

respectively. ferrous-ion production/consumption rate forms the interaction 

between the of the first two sub-processes. Therefore, the rate of chemical 

leaching with the rate of bacterial consumption of ferrous-ion 

must be nrp'"",,,',, as functions 

in linking the I<met\(~s of the 

which the common 

enabling the of the <''""'''.,,,-

state ",,,rTnr,.,, 

(Breed et al., 

et 1995, May et ,1997) and arsenopyrite bioleaching 

Ruitenberg et al., 1998) purpose section is to 

illustrate the use ofthis thinking to predict the '-" ..... "'<."''' behavior 

chalcopyrite concentrate additions mineral to a culture. In the case 

of the overall process does not include any sulphur oxidation, 

chemical of the produces sulphate (May et al., 1 However, in case 

of chalcopyrite, the contribution sulphur V"'".W'UVJJ a limitation in 

any rigorous application of this methodology. 
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To date most research has been focussed on the first two sub-processes with very little work 

being directed to understanding the third sub-process. 

This chapter is organized into three major sections. The first deals with the kinetics of 

chemical ferric leaching of the chalcopyrite concentrate and briefly describes the work to date 

on establishing the rate of chemical leaching as a function of the redox potential or 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. The second section illustrates the kinetic models developed by 

previous workers for the bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation sub-process. The third brings 

together the kinetics of chemical leaching and the bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation step in order 

to describe the kinetic behavior of chalcopyrite bioleaching in a batch culture as an overall 

process. 

7.2 The chemical leaching of chalcopyrite 

As mentioned before, the chemical leaching of chalcopyrite is thought to proceed by 

Reactions (7.1) and (7.2) (Munoz et al., 1979; Dutrizac, 1981; Hirato et al., 1987; Dutrizac, 

1989) 

(7.1) 

(7.2) 

The kinetics of chemicalleaching of chalcopyrite during bioleaching must be expressed in 

terms of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio in order to establish compatibility with the bacterial 

kinetics of ferrous-ion oxidation. Previous work has shown that the ferric leaching of pyrite 

and arsenopyrite is dependent on the redox potential or ferric/ferrous-ion ratio in a 

bioleaching system (Boon, 1996; May et al., 1997; Breed et al., 1997; Ruitenberg et al., 

1998). The reworking of previously published literature (Kametani and Aoki, 1985) and 

other recent findings (Hiroyoshi et al., 2000; Furamera, 2000) found that the rate of 

chalcopyrite chemical leaching is also a function of the redox potential or ferric/ferrous-ion 

ratio. (The redox potential is related to the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio by the Nernst equation.) 

Figure 7.1 (Furamera, 2000) shows the measured variation in the specific rate of ferrous-ion 

production (expressed per mo Ie of available chalcopyrite concentrate) from the chemical 

leaching of a predominantly chalcopyrite concentrate at 35°C with changing ferric/ferrous-
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ion ratio. Also shown in figure 7.1 is the predicted rate of pyrite leaching established by 

previous workers at 30°C (Boon et al., 1995). 
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~ 
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'" ~ :> 
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0.001 0.1 10 1000 100000 

Fe3+/Fe2+ 
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Figure 7.1: The variation in the measured specific ferrous-ion production rate with changing ferric/ferrous-ion during the ferric 

leaching of [e] Otjihase chalcopyrite at 35°C (Furamera, 2000) and that predicted for [0] pyrite (Boon e/ ai., 1996) at 30°C 

Furamera (2000) conducted a study to establish the effect of redox potential on the rate of 

chemical ferric leaching of the Otjihase chalcopyrite concentrate in a sterile sulphuric acid 

suspension. In contrast to other studies on the ferric leaching of pyrite (May et aI., 1997) and 

arsenopyrite (Ruitenberg et al., 1998), the technique employed was derived from Kametani 

and Aoki's (1985) work ,which involved measu~ing the rate of chemical leaching at constant 

redox potentials in the suspension. The application of this experimental methodology in 

establishing the rate of chemical leaching of chalcopyrite has already been discussed by 

Furamera (2000). What follows is a brief description of this technique. 

The controlled addition of permanganate solution enabled the ferrous-ion produced during the 

chemical leaching of the mineral to be instantaneously re-oxidised to ferric-ion, thereby 

maintaining a constant redox potential or ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. The re-oxidation of ferrous

ion by permanganate to ferric-ion proceeds via the stochiometry shown in Reaction (3) 

(Kametani and Aoki, 1985). 

(7.3) 
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amount of pelm,mg,al added to a constant redox ... " .. "" ... ~ was 

mineral via the 

to the 

amount of T"" .... I"" ",_""n n"",'""~"'rI during "''''dUJ'''''' leaching 

stochliorr1en~in~""a",,,ul to 

be determined from the initial slope of a of dissolved T"'1"10"'''''_ vs time at a ",,,,,,-t,,,,,,.,,,. 

potential. The rate of ferrous-ion can then be stochiometrically related to rate 

via Rquation (7.1) and (7.2). 

It is apparent 7.1 that of the Ch,ilC10D'Vf11te concentrate through 

a maximum at low potentials or """'11 ... ,,, in 

rate of leaching is seen higher ferric/ferrous-ion initial m 

mineral leach rate up to ferric/ferrous-ion ratio's of I (''''.Yln''''''' well with that established 

Aoki, 1985). To date, no at 

of chalcopyrite "'''''''''''''''1''0 as a function 

model 

ferric/ferrous-ion 

developed to rate 

underlying mechanism responsible the observed in the rate of leaching after 

Nn\JVPV"-'.' the results show that rate of reaching the is still not understood. 

chemical leaching of the chalcopyrite concentrate is at 

ratio's as compared to low ternc,ltel'roll]S-IOn ratios. 

In contrast to 

established from 

the specific rate of ferrous production 

lnc:reJ'l<:e<: with ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. The 

specific rate can described by a Monad-type equation (7.4)), et al., 1995) 

or the Butler-Volmer equation (Equation (7.5)) (May et ,1997). Both 

predict an in the mineral leach rate with an 

equation is on 

rate of pyrite as an ",,,,,,'\1"\,,,,,,,,,1-1 

to have a fundamental basis as compared to 

(1997) developed the Butler-Volmer model (Equation 

potential measurements as UU,J",,",'U to the constant 

Ch:1Jc,op~ynlte concentrate. Furamera(2000) 

in ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. 

theory expresses the 

overpotentia] It therefore appears 

et al., 

by using a 

potential measurements used by 
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=vo ) 

The values the n~r'~tnptp'r" Equation 

"v,",,,u,,,", rate of ferrous-ion predicted variation 

(7.4) from "'<lIr'<lII'Y'I"'1'", .. " in Table 7-1, for the chemical 

(7.5) is 

7-5 

(7.5) 

7-1. The 

from Equation 

is shown in Figure 

7 .1. The Monod-type 

(May et al., 1997), deslDlte 

(Boon et al., 1996) was chosen over the model 

lack of any fundamental parameters were 

established at 30 as opposed to the Butler-Volmer model which was defined at 25°C by 

May et al. (1997). It compares more accurately similar temperature, 

as V!.JILlV';" .. ,U to rate curve established for "'''"Vlr" .. concentrate at 35°C. Also, 

both (7.4) and (7.5) predict shaped curves. However, the 

not to level off at ratio's. 

Table 

leaching of 

of equation (7.4) and for mUiuellS the ferric 

Workers Temp B 

Boon et 0.244e-4 0.096 

May et al., ] 

7.1 specific rate of leaching for 

than that 

that range 

at ferric/ferrous-ion ratio's 

""""'''""IT''' in ores containing both 

interactions between the 

,C'n .... ",rlr", over pyrite (Berry et al., 1 

rate 

a 

0.46 25.89 413 

chalcopyrite concentrate is smaller 

1000. This could mean that 

would that 

studies indicated that 

preferential leaching 

Furthermore, it must 

that the rates in 7.1 are expressed mole mineral. The actual rate 

production can be calculated from the specific rate of ferrous-ion production by 

mineral concentration as in Equation (7.6), 

[CuFeS2 ] 

rates of mineral leaching UVIJ,"WIU on the relative quantities 

,HJ~;"'~"" """""",,,,.,1' in ore. 
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7.3 Bacterial Ferrous-ion oxidation kinetics 

7.3.1 Kinetic Model 

Bacterial oxidation occurs according to Reaction (7.7) et ai., I 

et al.,1998) 

+ + o (7.7) 

workers in the form 

MentenlMonod-based and Kelly, 1 Braddock et ,] Later 

work the threshhold in the H"""U«"> Menten model and 

expressed the """ ...... ,~" in terms specific parameters and only as a function 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio as shown in Equation (7.8) (Boon et al., 1995; Van Scherpenzeel et al., 

1998; et al., 1999(a»). 

_ r bac 
Fe2+ = ---= ----'-=----::--

1+ 

q is the bacterial "n""I",1",1" ferrous-ion VA,ua'LlVU rate 
Fe2+ 

max • 
qFe2+ IS bacterial "'1J"" .... u,'-' ferrous-ion VA.ya'LlVU rate 

is biomass 1"""nl"~'nf1r"t'l ... n 

is the bacterial 

(7.8) 

is the nU''''Lli'' constant bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation (Dimensionless) 

is the ferrous-ion concentration (mol .rl) 

[Fe3+J is the ferric-ion (mol .rl) 

This form has been to describe oxidation by 

mesophiles like Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirillum ferrooxidans in batch 

,",V.iHU,H."} ... " systems range of potentials in pyrite 
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l .... avulul<, systems 

Breed et 01., 1 

1997; Van Sherpenzeel et 1998; Breed 

et 1999(b)). 

specific bacterial ferrous-ion utilizliticm rate is to the specific "V'''ITF'n 

rate by a degree-of-reduction for oxidation as (7.9) 

(Boon, 1 

where, 

= 

Similarly 

(7.9) 

and is the bacterial oxygen utilization rate (mol02.molCI.h-') 

is bacterial ';'np·",.t,l' carbon dioxide utilization rate (moIC02.moIC-1 .h-1
), 

bacterial terrOllS-JIOn production - r ba~+ , is related to 
Fe 

carbon dioxide utilization as Equation (10) (Boon, 1996), 

(7.1 0) 

Equation's (7.9) and (7.10) show the bacterial ferrous-ion production rate and the 

rate can directly from measurements of the 

and carbon UJUAJUi", utilization bacterial 

oxidation or 

carbon for 

This can be done .... .,..e ... "' .... dioxide is the only source of 

and is directly to the rate growth, 

1 )), 

Figure shows the variation in specific 

for Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and 

ren'oanaiCms at 35°C by applying the Michaelis-Menten/Monod 

........... " .. 'V11 (8). for the specific ferrous-ion 

(7.11 ) 

rate with 

rate and 
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CO.IlSI.anl, KFe2+, is in Table .~"." ... v nl'lr~;lnE~tplr" were 

determined for Leptospirillum Ferrooxidans (Breed et al., 1999(a)). 

7-2: Values the kinetic constant and the maximum bacterial specific ferrous

equation (7.8) at 

Temperature 

Ferrooxidans 

35 

K 2+ 
Fe 

0.05 

7-8 

utilization rate Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans 

was modified to account for .",.nl-"~'U .... .u that which was previously 

arrhenius 1;;1.I1.li:UiIUll dependency and activation energy '~V~"" 1996), 

l(Nemati and Webb, 1997). 

14.00 

12.00 

10.00 -" 
'\. 

8.00 -

. 
15 6.00 

. 
g , 

+ 
'" , ., 

4.00 u. , 
r::r " 

2.00 

0.00 

10 100 1000 10000 100000 

at 30°C 

Figure 7.2: The predicted variation in the bacterial specific ferrous-ion utilization rate, qFcl+ , with changing ferric/ferrous-ion 

ratio from equation (no.}for [-JAcidithiobacillusferrooxidans and [- at 35 "C. 

bacterial rate of ferrous-ion utilization can be from the bacterial specific rate 

of ferrous-ion utilization at a bacterial concentration by Equation 
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r bac - q C 
- 2+ - 2+ x Fe Fe 

(7.12) 

7.4 The kinetics of Dal,COlJ,vnte batch Ino1lea:cDjln2 

7.4.1 the chemical leaching and bacterial oxidation ft..9. .... ~J, .... models 

7.1 are indicative chemical one bacterial '''''''_nrr''',," 

occurring during 

these two important 

chalcopyrite concentrate. now, 

been treated independently. However, 

bioleaching chalcopyrite involves these two 

any kinetic description system containing both chalcopyrite and bacteria 

involve the II1TI~O"r!"flr\11 of the kinetics 

of chalcopyrite may 

formed 

two important sub-processes. 

an additional sulphur step. 

formation 

of 

and sulphuric acid (Sand et 1999). It either the 

production or consumption of ferrous-ion. This means that the """',n,,'''' redox o01tentlal or 

7-9 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratios are 

bacterial 

dependent on the ,"1',>,.<>"1'11",'" 

step. It can therefore 

chemical leaching 

at steady 

the rate oroclucHon ( ) from chemical leaching is equal to 

rate of bac)'E' 
v .... ,-,,-.. , consumption ( r 2+ as m quatlOn 

Fe 
13) 

(7.13) 

chalcopyrite the bacterial ferrous-ion chemical Sut)-oroc:esses are 

linked by the rate at which the ferrous-ion is turned over. the kinetics of chemical 

leaching of chalcopyrite and bacterial v.n. ........ LJ'Vu are "VIr-."""",,,~·t1 as functions 

ratio. The integration of these two o-rlrol::esses is made 1-'''''''''''''''' by 

superimposing plots of the rate of ferrous-ion production and consumption from 

leaching and oxidation sub-processes, respectively, on the same set axis. 

This is hypothetically illustrated in 3. 3 shows 

production rate of pyrite and chalcopyrite at 30g.rl, 'tr,(F",'tI,,>,. 

chemical 

ferrous-ion consumption of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans Leptospirillum ferrooxidans at 

, as • nl'nn"" of the V .... ,'-, .. /I, ratio calculated from LJ",' .. a •• v" (7.8) . 
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The kinetic constants for 

Similarly, the kinetic constants 

ai., (1995) in 

The 

ferrous-ion is 

ferrous-ion oxidation suliJ-t'roce~;ses, 

potential at which 

utilization are equaL 

It 

From Figure it is that chemical 

concentrate, 

at a lower rate of iron turnover but 

ferrooxidans. 

3.00E-02 

2.50E-02 

2.00E-02 

'0 
§. 

1.50E-02 + 
N .. 

.!:-
I 

'ii 1.00E-02 '" 
~ 

. 
(II • ..0 5.00E-03 I 

O.OOE+OO 

• I 

0.01 0.1 10 100 

7-10 

were ..... ,>~~ ... 1"o,r< in Table 7-2. 

of pyrite was determined by Boon et 

production from the chemical 

workers (Furamera, 2000). 

~,"", .. ,""'''' ..... the rate at which 

and bacterial 

ratio or redox 

rates .. ", •. ,." .. " 

production curve of the chalcopyrite 

curve of Leptospirillum ferroxidans 

ratio than Acidithiobacillus 

3.00E-02 

2.50E-02 
'b 

2.00E-02 
7~ 
"'!II 
Ll.. 
'0 

1.50E-02 §. 
/ + 

'" / ~ 
1.00E-02 'ii 

(.) 

'E 
(j) 

J::. 
5,00E-03 (.) 

O.OOE+OO 

1000 10000 

Figure 73: Variation in the predicted ferrous-ion consumption rate for bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation by [- ]Acidithiabacillus 

ferraaxidans (modified from Boon, (1996» and (Breed et al., 1 998(a» at 35°C usingeqn (8), 

together with the predicted ferrous-ion production rate for the chemical leaching of[- -]pyrite (Boon etal., 1995) using eqn 

(4) and that measured for (Furamera, 2000), assuming [C,]=2mmoICI"I, [CUFeS2] and [FeS2)=30 

In contrast the intersects the bacterial curve of 

U"""UUI',,, at a rate ferrous-ion turnover than Acidithiobacillus 

ferrooxidans. 
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7.4.2 ...... "'~ ..... '" a predominantly concentrate 

bioleaching 

addition experiment, "U"""'C~'''I mineral additions are made to a During the 

bioleach. in a changing mineral "r.,~"'''.''''''"'''' as well as a changing 

concentration by virtue of bacterial growth. 

predicted rates 

of the ChlllcIDP'rrit.e-c;oncerltn:lte at initial 

from the chemical 

of2,6, 12, 30 

a temperature of 35°C, and initial total concentration 

7-IJ 

respectively 

curves in 7.4(a) represent the rates of production from ...,,,.,,,,,,...,"', xv .. """"'),; 

of the chalcopyrite-concentrate, estimated sPf~citlc rate ferrous-ion nrfvt"f'i",,, ... n shown 

in Figure 7.1 (Furamera, 2000) (by using Equation (6)), for the range of mineral 

7.4(b) 

6,12, 

ratios curve 

and ferriclferrous-ion ratios ....... "n.'u in the experiment. Similarly, 

ferrous-ion 1'\.,(\11.",1', 

,,,,,,,-tum of increase in the 

increasing mineral f'f'\'~"''''Y11"'',,1"1 

the staged 

(b) 

rate at constant 

Superimposed on Figure's 7 A( a) and (b) are the predicted rates of bacterial ferrous-ion 

consumption for Leptospirillum jerrooxidans at concentrations between 0.9 and 2 mmolCr1
• 

curves were obtained from ferrous-ion utilization rates 

12), with for nl'l'"l'l"1pt,pr<! shown in Table the 

concentrations measured the staged «U''''UllVII 
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1.00E·02 1.00E·02 
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Increasing [Cx} 
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Figure 7.4(a): Variation in the measured rates of ferrous-ion production from chemical leaching (left axis) oflhe Otjihase 

chalcopyrite concentrate at (- ~)increasil1g concentrations for [- - -]2; 6; 12; 20,30 and 42 , together with the 

predicted rate ferrous-ion consumption by Leplospirillumferrooxidans from equation (8) (right axis) at (~) increasing 

bacterial concentration for [-]1, 1.2,1.4, 1.6 and 2 mmoler' at 35 °e as functions of dle ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. [ 1 shows the 

rates offerrous-ion utilization calculated from the measured oxygen and carbon dioxide utilization rates during the staged 

addition ofOtjihase chalcopyrite concentrate to a batch bioleach at 35 °e and initial [Fer' = 12grl 
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Figure 7.4(b): Variation in the predicted rates offerrous·ion production from chemical leaching (left axis) ofthe Otjihase 

chalcopyrite concentrate at (- ~)increasing concentrations for [. - -] 2; 6; 12; 20 and 30 gl'l, together with the measured 

rate ferrous-ion consumption by Leplolipirillumferrooxidans from equation (8) (right axis) at (~) increasing bacterial 

concentration for [-]1, 1.2,1.4,1.6 and 2 mmolCrl at 35 °e as functions of the ferric/ferrous-ion ralio. [ ] shows the rates of 

ferrous-ion utilization calculated from the measured oxygen and carbon dioxide utilization rates during the staged addition of 

Otjihase chalcopyrite concentrate to a batch bioleach at 35 °e and initial = 1.2grl 
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solid arrow in 7A(a) and (b) r""Pl'T.nn of 

V\.4"-''-''H utilization curve with increasing bacterial concentration at constant 

ion ratios. 

shown on Figure's (b) are the ","vr,,,, .. ,WI ferrous-ion utilization rates 

from and carbon "'''''h'''''''' consumption rates Equation 

1 0). (The rates were on the all the oxygen "'UJIlL,"," was to 

ferrous-ion V'""Uu.uv, only.) 

7 A(a) and (b) show that the measured rates of ferrous-ion utilization 

predicted region of nte:rS(~ctllon between the chemical and bacterial curves. 

within the 

7A(a) 

(b) similar at both initial total-iron concentrations. 

7.4.3 Changing rate of iron turnover 

The rate of ferrous-ion production from chemical leaching is faster than the rate of bacterial 

ferrous-ion consumption bacteria immediately mineral addition. this 

rate is bacterial This is by 

an ltnlmp.,11 potential 

bacterial growth on V\,4.>-'~'" mcreases enc)IHlcn cell mass is "vrlrn''''''~7f''f1 

rate 

the 

rates of chemical bacterial ferrous-ion consumption to results 

have been reported for staged addition of pyrite to a batch culture consisting of 

Leptospirillumferrooxidans (Boon, 1996). This equalization between the chemical 

rates is termed a state and is 

rate turnover. is needs to 

predict. 

intersection the chemical ,..,""".n1ITlU 

,.",n,,",,,,,,,,,,,1" the iron turnover rate when the rate 

ofthe 

rate bacterial 

"",,,,,,"T'" concentrate (at 

bacterial curves in 

production 

7A(a) and (b) 

the chemical 

mineral concentration) equals the 

chalcopyrite concentrate. However, dynamic in the chemical rate of mineral 

leaching and bacterial rate ferrous-ion utilization affect the predicted intersection points 

shown in Figure 7A(a) (b). The chemical rate at a particular concentration 

with time to surface area (Munoz et al., 1979; 1981 ; 
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Dutrizac, 1989; Klauber et , 2000). According to sub-process mechanism, the 

rate 

ion 

It 

ferrous-ion 

iron 

concentration shown 

is dependent on the rate of ferrous-ion production 

JJ"'\~U""'U for 

means that in curves at 

7.4(a) and (b) decrea:,e (vertically) at constant ferric 

ratio's, while the bacterial curves mc;rellse (vertically) at the same ferric/ferrous-

therefore be the initial between the "'''',IU''''''l rate of 

state 

vVJllUJ,UU'U occurs. However, once "' ..... 'JJ.,,~, the rates 

production and consumption remain equal but ti""''''''""",,, in time. The aec:re2ISIllIJ;!; iron turnover 

rate continues until the next mineral addition is made which results in a rate of chemical 

and the cycle r",r.",,,,,t,,, itself at larger iron turnover values. This trend also explains 

nr",,,,r'"Prt increase in state is 

realCllled, between mineral aUiJUllons. 

is a hypothetical diagramatic ret)re~,enltatlon showing the T .. <I.Af'.,... ... ' of intersections 

.... ""'u,,'''' ... the chemical rates of ferrous-ion production and bacterial rates ferrous-ion 

consumption between additions. 

7.5 (1) indicates rate UHIIJLl\JH at mineral 

(2) indicates rate of chemical terrOtls-iion production at mineral 

(1) - (3) the changing rate ferrous-ion with 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio addition. (2) - (3) shows 

changing rate ferrous-ion production by mineral as a function 

the chemical and bacterial rates 

initial rate of iron turnover. (3) - (4) 

as a function of the ratio 

after the first rn ...... "I'> 

trajectory of the 

"'''''''-'£1'' .. "" the 

rates iron-turnover 

the next mineral addition. 
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Figure 7.5: Diagramatic representation of the [II] rates offerrous-ion turnover between mineral additions during the staged 

addition of chalcopyrite concentrate to a batch bioleach. [ __ oj indicates chemical rates of ferrous-ion production by mineral 

leaching and [-I indicates the bacterial rates offerrous-ion consumption both as functions of the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. [- -

~] shows the trajectory of decreasing rales of iron turnover as a function of increasing ferric/ferrous-ion ratio. 

(4) shows the rate of iron turnover next mineral addition is (4)- shows 

instantaneous increase in rate of chemical ferrous-ion production at the same 

ferric/ferrous-ion when HUHVU'-' addition is (5) - (6) the 

as a function of the 

next addition. (4) (6) 

_u'_ .. ,..,"""" rate of bacterial ferrous-ion consumption with .-1",' .. "-,,, 

second mineral addition. (6) indicates the chemical immediately after 

bacterial rates to estab lish initi al rate turnover after the ;:''''~,Ull'U mineral 

addition. (7) shows trajectory of the decreasing rates turnover the 

third mineral addition is 

7.5 Conclusions and limitations 

1. to the '''"'''_f1!rn,~p<:!", mechanism, it is possible to 

the chemical and bacterial sub-processes independently, and then use the kinetic 

constants and expressions to predict the ",,-un,.- performance of batch bioleach reactors. 

2. The of both chemical and bacterial sub-processes, are expressed as functions 

of the ferric/ferrous- ion ratio, which a common enabling independently 
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determined parameters each to in order to the 

steady state behavior of a batch system. 

3. The prediction batch by the 

independently determined models the initial rate 

chemical leaching of the chalcopyrite concentrate and the rate of ferrous-ion 

by the on the same set ata mineral and bacterial 

concentration. The of the bacterial curves at a common 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio initial point equalization chemical 

and bacterial rates of ferrous-ion production and utilization, respectively, is the initial 

rate iron turnover a particular concentration and bacterial concentration 

batch bioleach. However, the rate of ferrous-production chemical 

leaching chalcopyrite concentrate (at a '"1<>117'1"111",.. mineral concentration) changes 

both as a also in time of the 

",,,,.,,,,,.,,,u of leachable area. utilization 

for Leptospirillumferrooxidans is shown not only to increase 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio, but also increases with n' ... rp~,,, 

decreasing 

means that the 

chemical curves in time the bacterial curves "N'",,,,,,,,,,, In resulting in 

a rate of turnover during bioleaching concentrate. 

4. The intersection of chemical and bacterial curves depends on characteristics 

of the bacterial iron-oxidising as well as the characteristics the mineral 

concentrate rate of ferrous-ion production from leaching is 

leaching of the Otjihase chalcopyrite concentrate. 

It include contributions the leaching of and "' ...... a.'''. 

impurities "'''''''''''',,1- in this mineral concentrate. This means that the predicted chemical 

the range of ferric/ferrous-ion may not of 

5. It has been shown the rate leaching predominantly 

chalcopyrite concentrates is highest at low ferric/ferrous 

and 10 (Kametani and Aoki, 1985; Hiroyoshi etal., 2000; Furamera, 2000). 

has applied to the of ferric/ferrous-ion ratio's during the 

between 1 

model 

experimentation performed on chalcopyrite i"""""i'P"UT'!UP which is significantly higher 

than those optimal rates. For reason only Leptospirillum 

ferrooxidans was considered, since it been shown that it is the dominant iron-oxidiser 

at range ratio's 1..11.0."',".", during the The 
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6. 

rates turnover may vary 4Cl'dll'hi()h{'lCli'lus rerrO()Xl~1a11S was predominant 

bioleaching '''''''''''/l"'TA involves both the ferrous-ion and sulphur 

compounds (Sand et aI" 1999). contribution of sulphur oxidation to measured 

oxygen and carbon dioxide utilization rates is still unknown, The rate of 

ferrous-ion is estimated from the oxygen and carbon 

rates batch bioJeaching {Y,,'n/T'ITE> concentrate (Boon et al., 

This provides another limitation is measuring accurate 

rates. 

ferrous-ion 

7. The model applied Leptospirillum ferrooxidans shown to predict 

iron turnover rates during the staged a chalcopyrite to a batch 

de~>PJ1te the above "'~"U'V''''U 
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8 Conclusions and nC:":;UllU 

The broad objectives of this was to test applicability multiple 

mechanism describing the bioleaching of chalcopyrite with mesophiles, In this mechanism 

chalcopyrite is chemically by ferric-ion to form ferrous-ion 

sulphur/sulphur while the of the bacteria is bacterial oxidation of the 

back to ferric form and 

to sulphuric acid. 

oxidation of sulphur/sulphur compounds via 

The objectives were in Chapter 1 as, prescribing 

the-art in bioleaching of chalcopyrite with by available 

secondly, applicability experimental and theoretical methodology developed 

KIn.ew;s ofbioleaching of chalcopyrite with mesopiles and 

thirdly, 

model 

the applicability of the 

chalcopyrite with 'U""V~JUIJ'''''. 

chemical ferric-ion leaching of chalcopyrite as a function 

ferrous-ion oxidation 

bioleaching of 

kinetics of 

redox potential or 

ferric/ferrous-ion ratio by reworking the V<U'd""':; literature attempting to 

steady-state behaviour bioleaching predominantly l'n.n,,,'Up concentrate 

separately rlpjrpt"fntrlPrl "''''''U'''''1 

This describes the conclusions reached 

Two, and the results in Chapters and Seven. It 

revIew m 'V11<4VL..,' 

presents recommendations for future 

work on the subject 

8.1 Establishing the stalte-ol-tnE~ar 

chalcopyrite. 

the bioleaching and chemical leaching 

The rate chemical ,",,,,","'UU:,,,,, of chalcopyrite is a function 

by reworking published (Kametani and Aoki, 1985), 

potential as was shown 

rate passes through a 

maximum at ratio )and with any 

in ratio). reasons for this "'('''''''<le,,,, have not 

established, This conclusion is t'n,,.,,,,l"P,,l" with that nn"pn1,.n sulphides 

like (May et al., 1997) and nn,,'rnp (Ruitenberg et 1998), and with 

rates leaching at ferrous-ion et 

,2000). The build-up of product layers during the leaching of the chalcopyrite result in 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and Recommendations 

diffusional nllt"t'1P11ro;: 

unresolved. 

The assessment 

the rate 

literature on mesophilic 

exact nature of this 

,£"n"""FtTP bioleaching has shown 

uncontrolled functioning of the iron may be detrimental to the rate 

leaching of chalcopyrite, because of their role in and maintaining a high 

potential ratio) during mesophilic chalcopyrite bioleaching. 

8-2 

is 

have a to poise the system at which are higher than required 

for optimal 

process 

Further work 

This 

focussed on to 

chalcopyrite within the range which is optimal 

430 mV (This value may depend on 

concentrate). This could be done by varying 

system by aeration. 

8.2 The use of the theoretical and 

the " .. 'n_r ....... ,,.."",.,, mechanism 

is with the mUltiple 

and 

redox potential 

below chemical leaching of the mineral, 

characteristics of the chalcopyrite

dissolved oxygen concentration within the 

methodology in teg,tlnl! applicability 

bioleaching. 

The the:ore:tlcaJ and experimental methodology developed by Boon (1996) in studying the 

ofbioleaching of pyrite can to studying the of 

the bioleaching 

to produce 

ferric-ion. The 

both minerals are 

ferrous-ioll 

sulphur oxidisers in the case 

complicates the measurement of bacterial specific 

case. this limitation, redox fJU""'ULl ....... 

11O;:~ITIt',n rates with the 

concentrates to a batch bioleach is similar to that obtained 

up a primary 

by iron oxidisers to 

bioleaching of 

parameters in that 

'"'''t",a,''I1''''' specific 

and 

theretore provides convincing existence of leaching and 

VLh'-''''''U oxidation is consistent with the nrc,no:sed. multiple sub-

Y'\rr,,.,,,,,,,, mechanism. 
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,-"":.tV"",, 8: Conclusions and Recommendations 8-3 

8.3 Applicability of bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation Kllletilc model 

ferrous-ion oxidation, pY'nrp<"'~'£1 in terms of the bacterial specific 

been to with decreasing ferric/ferrous-ion ratio 

both of pyrite and oxidation. The kinetic 

is modelled according to a based equation. 

additions of pyrite (Boon, 1996) the utilisation rate was 

from the stochiometric relationship oxygen and carbon 

while the bacterial growth rate was from carbon (110'XlCle 

rate. This was possible the oxygen carbon dioxide consumed 

U'''',,,,,,,,,,jJJ1U15 of pyrite was due to bacterial oxidation only. However, in 

case chalcopyrite, an additional sulphur means that the measured f'lY'JfYP'n 

and dioxide utilisation rate encompasses oxygen and carbon dioxide utilised 

This also means that measured carbon dioxide utilisation rate during 

crrr,uJlrn rates all the species present. 

In to the bacterial or oxidation rates during the 

bioleaching chalcopyrite, it is necessary to a ..... "'Tn,.,'rI for determining the ratio 

iron to sulphur oxidisers in the 

This is one of the ,",U<U''-'''!<.'''''' 

rates and their 

use of the 

oxidation kinetics parameters in kinetics ofbioleaching 

on 

iron and sulphur oxidisers. In spite of this limitation, the variation in 

measured specific oxygen utilisation rates with in the ferric/ferrous-ion ratio 

addition of chalcopyrite-concentrates to a bioleach, followed a similar trend 

to the bacterial by Leptospirillumjerroxidans. It can 

''"'" .. u .... u that Michaelis-Menten/Monod-based model describes the 

OXlO<lltlO,n step during the of chalcopyrite with mesophiles. 

work should attempt to "pl"'f't,,,,,, 

I"l_r,rf'l,"'p,,,, during the bioleaching 

ferrous-ion or sulphur 

an attt~ml)t to distinguish np'~"r·pn 

contributions of ferrous-ion and sulphur OXIOatlon to oxygen and ""'r .... "'" U,IVAIU", 

rate. A comparison of the rates me~aslLJre:d whilst selectively inhibiting 

two sub-processes, with that ""'i""'LU 

""'"HIT""" would establish the proportion 

and sulphur oxidation 

inhibition during the bioleaching of 

and carbon dioxide utilised 

the total rates. 

one 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and Recommendations 8-4 

8.4 Modeling the batch bioleaching of chalcopyrite 

The existence 

process can 

of the 

multiple sub-process mechanism that the overall bioleaching 

these 

a common 

illustrated 

as the rate 

bacterial +"' ......... ,,,,, • 

to independent sub-processes, 

ferrous-ion oxidation and bacterial 

independently studied and then linked 

performance of batch bioleaching 

sm:cu:s as well as operating condition. 

the independently 

V ...... '"'.,lV •• ' for a 

oxidation kinetics (written as 

as functions ferriclferrous-ion ratio, for a 

chemical leaching 

The kinetics of 

nrp'';:';:,,'(1 as functions of 

for a particular 

been 

JU""'''~'' (written 

the predicted 

ferrous-ion utilisation), 

The points if intersection of the chemical and bacterial curves rpn,rp,;:pnt 

concentration. 

steady state 

between the chemical and bacterial rates of ferrous-ion and consumption. 

predicted points and those calculated "1\;,0.;>' .. 1\;' .... oxygen utilisation rates 

addition experiments are in close 

moiety was not considered, of sulphide impurities in the 

concentrate may have contributed to measured rates. Despite these limitations, this 

technique been shown to successfully state performance of 

.. .;:",nn:n,,,,'lr,,, concentrates during continuous et aI" 1999) and does show 

the able to predict the batch bioleaching 

Future work firstly, take into account the 

attempt to predict the steady state at lower 

'''''''''''''''''- of chalcopyrite, 

Vhj' .... a.lv:'" and secondly, 

V""'-'\"'H ratios which are optimal for 
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NOMENCLATURE 

E 

fJ. 

Ferric-ion concentration 

concentration 

Threshold Ferrous-ion COllcentrat 

Threshold concentration 

V .. ",.rI",,,+ concentration 

Activity ferrous-ion 

Activity 

LJV:'ULI:VU redox pOltentlal measured a15'uu,,, 

Redox potential 

Solution redox potential 

Specific growth rate bacteria 

specific utilisation rate 

Bacterial "",,,,,<,,,1",<,, ferrous-ion utilization rate 

Maximum specific v ... ,,-nJ'" utilization rate 

oxygen utilization rate 

Sp<::clilc oxygen rate 

Bacterial ~..,~,'-'u.'-' carbon dioxide utilization rate 

Rate of substrate utiJ isation 

,--,,,:v,,,,..,.:>1 rate of ferrous-ion production 

Bacterial rate ferrous-ion consumption 

Rate of ferrous-ion production 

production 

Rate of production 

Units 

Mon-1 

MoW' 

Moll-I 

v 
V 

V 

Mo1Fe2+ 

Mo1Fe2+ 

MoI02.mole] 

MoIC02.molC-' 

MoU-] 

MoL!"' 

I -I . 1 

MoU-'.h-J 
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Rate of ammonium production 

of production 

Rate 

Rate of ferrous-ion ""'1<,,, ........ ,,1-,,,,, 

-r0
2 

utilization rate 

r Total 
- C02 

Carbon Dioxide utilization rate 

Bacterial rate 

Oxygen utilization rate for h<>I"'1""''''<l 

oxidation 

ferrous-ion 

Oxygen 

Carbon """'lldU'''' 

oxidation 

Total .AI..., •• ';,." 

rate bacterial sulphur VfUU ..... 'VH 

utilization rate bacterial ferrous-ion 

rate for bacterial sulphur 

nn:zarlOn rate 

carbon dioxide rate 

bacterial growth rate 

Bacterial concentration at time t 

Initial concentration 

Mo1Fe2+ 

MoI02.r1.h-1 

MoIC02.rl .h-l 

MoJC.rl 

Mol.rl.h-l 

MoIC.rl 

MolC.rl 

constant in bacterial ferrous·ion oxidation model MoIFe2+ 

K 

R 

bacterial 

written specific oxygen utilisation 

Ferrous-ion substrate saturation constant in Monad 

equation 

Michael is-Menten 

Gas Constant 

p,. .. ,('.,,," product inhibition constant 
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T Temperature Kelvin 

z No. electrons 

Inlet flowrate 

Outlet flowrate Mole.h-) 

",in of in 
'l'N2 

Xill 
C02 

v 

ymax 
SX 

FJowrate of nitrogen out 

of III 

m 

Flowrate dioxide out 

fraction of in inlet 

Mole fraction of oxygen in outlet air 

Mole fraction carbon dioxide in inlet 

Mole fraction of carbon dioxide in outlet air 

Reactor 

Bacterial yield on oxygen 

bacterial 

Maximum bacterial yield on oxygen 

yield on ferrous-ion 

on sulphur 

Bacterial yield on oxygen ferrous-ion oxidation 

Bacterial yield on for sulphur oxidation 

coefficient on oxygen 

Mole.Mole<! 

Mole.Mole<l 

Mole.Mole<1 

Mole.Mole-1 

MoleC.Mole-1 

MoleC.Mole02-J 

MoleC.Mole- l 

MoleC.MoleS<1 

-I 
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x 

E 

R 

T 

z 

F 

Total-iron "r>ln,..~ .. 't.·"t. 

Initial 

Ferric 

concentration 

concentration 

Equilibrium constant 

Equilibrium constant 

Equilibrium constant 

Rate 

Rate ch:alcoD'vrrte consumption 

Stochiometric 

Redox potential 

Standard 

Gas constant 

Temperature 

Mol.I-1 

MoU-1 

mol.1-1 

mol.r1 

moLr1 

dimensionless 

dimensionless 

dimensionless 

mol rlh{1 

mol rlh{1 

% 

dimensionless 

mY 

mY 

KJmorlK1 

orK 
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APPENDIX I: Reworking of 
Published Literature (Kametani 

and Aoki, 1985) 
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Dmmti,(x I: f(P'IA~(}N~lnU of published literature 

APPENDIX I a: Effect of redox potential 

lTllIe Fe(11 ) vs tirm 300mV, 90 OOg C 

35.---------------------------------~ 

30 

25 

20 

.!! 15 o 
E 10 

5 

y = 0.0003)( + 7.2405 
R2::: 0.9666 

O+--------.--------r-------~------~ 

a 20000 40000 60000 80000 

time in sec 

mole I) vs time at 330mV • 90 deg C 

160.-------------------------~----~ 

140 
...... 120 
::::.. 100 
<II 
u.. 80 
<II 

'0 60 
E 

40 
20 

y = 0.0013)( + 5.1677 
R2 = 0.9788 

O+,----~----~----r_--_.----_r--~ 

o 20000 40000 60000 80000 100000 12QQOO 

time in sec 

mole Fe(11 ) vs time at 350m V , 90 deg C 

300.--------------------------------, 

250 

200 

<II 150 
'0 
E 100 

50 

y :: 0.0041>< 
:: 0.9625 

AI-I 
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Appendix 1: Reworking of published literature AJ-2 

mole Fe(11 ) vs time at 400mV • 90 deg C 

200 -

150 
(I) 

~ 100 

50 

o ~----~------~----~------~----~ 
o 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 

time in sec 

mole Fe(II) vs time at 430mV • 90 deg C 

350 

300 -

250 Y :: 0.0236x - 11.198 

200 
R2:: 0.977 

(I) 150 -
'0 100 E 

50 -
-Linear (430mV)' 

a -
-50 ----2ooo~4000L-J6000 ___ 800D~DOOO __ 12000~_ 100 

time in sec 
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Appendix I: I"Wfl'YK.,.7V of published literature 

mole Fe(!!) vs time for 470mV , 90 C 

350 -

300 

250 

200 
II) 150 (5 
E 100 

50 

0 
0 

y::: 0.0111x + 30.999 
R2 = 0.9658 

5000 10000 15000 20000 25000 30000 

time in sec 

mole vs time at 500mV. 90 c 

400-r_----------------------------------4 
350 
300 Y ::: 0.0118x + 29.723 
250 0.9864 

II) 200 
(5 150 
E 100 

50 
OT-----~----~----,,----_.----_.----~ 

o 5000 10000 15000 20000 25000 30000 

Fe(lI) vs time at 550mV , 90 deg C 

300~-----------------------------------, 

250 

=- 200 'aI 
u. 
II) 150 

y::: 0.0176x + 49.74 
::: 0.9709 

~ 100-

50 

O+,----~----r_--_.----~--_,----_.--~ 

o 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 

time in sec 
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Appendix J: Reworking of published literature 

mole Fe(11 ) VS 600mV , 90 deg C 
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:: 400 
;! 
(j,) 300 
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E 200 
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o 5000 10000 15000 20000 25000 
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mole I) vs time at 650 mV , 90 deg C 
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ADJoendaJ: Reworking nunw~n{J'n literature 

APPENDIX I b: Effect of temperature 

Effect of temperature: mmole Fe(lI) vs time at 50 C 
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Appendix I: Reworking nW'Jf'.~nFJn literature 

300 

250 -
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E 100 
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Effect of : mmole Fe{lI) vs time at 80 deg C 
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5000 10000 15000 20000 25000 30000 
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Effect of temperature: mole Fe(II} vs time at 90 C 
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APPENDIX II : Calculation of the 
kinetics of chemical ferric leaching 

of chalcopyrite from literature. 
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lJlJf:::nuu. II: Rates chemica/leaching literature 

°C 

670 
700 

rates are shown as, 

area mole of Ilm size 

mV 

the rate 

-1 

at 
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, nnenmx II: Rates chemical literature 

Rates oroduction ) 

Fe(IJI)/Fe(U) k rCu rCuFeS2 rFe(lI) mu 
mg/hr mmol/l/hr mol/l/hr mollllhr mol/mol/hr 

0.06 1.8 33.75 
1.8 

0.2 2 3.17E-05 0.00015873 37.5 
0.3 3 4.76E-05 

1 7.8 0.000124 

Rates production calculated from (Hirato et 

initial 
0.1 
0.2 

1 

rGUfe52 Si 
mol/cmA 2/hr mol/cmA 2/hr 

0.0000002 
9.00E-08 0.000000 
1 0.0000006 

rates are shown as, 

5[rCuFeS2] the stochiometry 

area per 

equation 1) 

=1 

Si 
moIFe(II)/cmA CuFeS2.hr 

0.000194665 
0.000194665 
0.000216294 
0.000324441 
0.000843547 

-1 
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APPENDIX III: Calculation of the 
parameters of bacterial ferrous

ion oxidation kinetics. 



University of Cape Town

Appendix 1I1: Calculation of kinetic constants for the bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation model at 35 ,(" 

.. 
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3 Hlill02 

&S311 

:L6.S'360 .. L'a1i 

52iHlH'i . 

Aciditl,iobacillus at 

m oll'.fO 

[lOI)14·:U; 

1 ,5 9 ~ 

3.411!!645!\5 

9 2 :3 ~ 
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.21 

ct Cfl1 

• 

\'IQ54 

Alll-l 

(rFe(II»predicted the Mill!i1a,elis··M4mt«m 
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AppendixllI: Calculation of kinetic constantsfor the bacterialforrous-ion oxidation model at 35 'C. AIII-3 

Calculation the maximum "IJ' .. "' ..... oxygen utilisation rate ,q~;X , 

K, of the Michaelis Menten Model for the bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation of 

Acidithiobacillus ferroxidans at 

model ferrous-ion oxidation of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and 

rrooxlclal'15 is as ) etaL, with kinetic 

parameters in 

The maximum 

specific 

AIII-3. 

oxygen 

utilisation 

OXldlllt!Cil1 as 

contribution 
rate (Boon, 1 

shown to 

(AIII.1) 

rate, , is calculated the maximum 

,by a reduction ~~.~."'~ for bacterial 

neglecting 

than 5% to maximum specific tpr·r,.",<!_.nn 

(AIII.2) 

Table Values of the maximum bacterial speCI1IlC ferrous-ion utilisation rates, 
max d q 2+' an 
Fe 

al., 1999(a» 

Bacteria "'IJ'''''''.''''' 

respective 

Temp 
( 

L.Ferrooxidans 30 
35 
40 

Leptospirillum-Like 30 

constants 

The of temperature on hIl."' •• ",,,, of tprrn, '<!_11 nn oXloa.t1on 

Breed et 

qmax _ 
Fe2+ -

been 

,1999(a». 

-Ea 
RT 

the .... h,"''''"'''' equation (AIII.3) (Nemati et 

et 
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Appendix Ill: Calculation oj kinetic constantsjor the bacterial forrous-ion oxidation model at 35 'C. AIII-4 

Nemati et al., (1998) has reported an activation energy, Ea,of 68.4KjmorJ for the bacterial 

ferrous-ion oxidation of A cidithiobac illus Ferrooxidans. ko is not a function of temperature 

and is established by substituting the ql11~~ value shown for Acidithiobacillus Ferrooxidans 
Fe 

in table AIII-3 at 30 °e , along with the reported activation energy into (AIII.3). This 

established ko value is then resubstituted into equation (AIII.3), along with the reported 

activation energy to calculate qma2~ at 35 °e. The results ofthis calculation are shown in 
Fe 

Table Alll-4. 

Calculation of K: 

The linear dependency of the bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation kinetic constant, K, with 

temperature is shown to in figure AlI!.l and equation AIIl.4 for Leptospirillum ferroxidans 

(Breed et al., 1999(a)). 

K = 0.0002T - 0.0435 (AIII.4) 

It is assumed that the same linear temperature dependency applies to Acidithiobacillus 

ferroxidans. 

0.003 -

~ 0.0025 
III 
III 
G> 

~ 0.002 
'iii 
t:: 
G> 
E 0.0015 
B 
~ 

0.001 

0.0005 . 

y = 0.0002x - 0.0437 

R2" 0.9643 

.. 

o -:'----,.---;----,----,----,.-----1 

302 304 306 308 310 312 314 

Temperature in Kelvin 

Figure ABU: Variation of the Michaelis-Menten bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation kinetic constant (K) with temperature for 

Leplospirillumjerroxidans between 30 and 40°C (Breed et al., 1999(a» Regression analysis results in a slope of2e-4 (KI) and 

intercept of 0.0437 for an R2 of 0.96 
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Appendix 111: Calculation of kinetic comuanl'S jOI Ihe terrmL< .• mnoxidalion model al35 'C'. AJJJ-5 

The slope of the K vs Temp curve in figure AIII.l is used to pvtr<>nnl Kat35 

from the reported 

(Boon, 1996). 

Table AIII-4: The maximum 

Acidithiobacillus Jerroxidans In 

ferrous-ion and oxygen utilisation 

with the kinetic constant K for A ciditlziobacillus Jerroxidans reported previous 

workers (Boon, 1996; 

temperature. 

et al., 1999(a» and those modified to account for 

=30°C 

2 

8.80 

q~;X (moI02molClh,l) 

K (Dimensionless) 

2.20 

0.05 

The results of kinetic parameters for LeptospirillumJerrooxidans (Table AIII-I) and 

AcidithiobacillusJerrooxidans (Table AIII-4) at 35°C in .w~."<u'v' 1 written for the 

specific nv'''o,,'" rate is shown in Tables AIII-l AIII-2 respectively. 

Calculation rate of ferrous-ion utilisation. 

The rate utilisation at 35°C for AClGl,fnU')f)(,lCltlUS TerrOl,)Xl,aalf1S and 

ten'oo.xld.cms shown in Tables AIII-J is related to the 

rates carbon dioxide consumption via a "u ... ".,vu balance (Equation 

the contribution from the carbon .. ,,'"" ..... , ..... "" utilisation rate. 

(AIILS) 

oxygen rate 

(AIII.6) 
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Appendix JII: Calculation of kine tic constantsfor the bacterialferrous-ion oxidation model at35 'C. AIff-6 

The specific oxygen utilisation rate is predicted from the Michaelis Menten model with 

kinetic parameters shown in Table AIII-3 and AIII-4 for bacterial ferrous-ion oxidation of 

Leptospirillum ferrooxidans and A cidithiobacillus ferrooxidans at various ferric/ferrous-ion 

ratios 




